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Year-end Edition
Next Sunday
The year-end summary of local regional, na-
tional and international news, published by this
newspaper on Dec. 31 for many years, will appear
in the Sunday, Jan. 3 edition instead of Thursday.
Included will be a wide \ariety of pictures, list-
ings of big news stories of 1964, summaries of the
important economic , business, building, agricultural
and religious developments in Winona and area and
a forecast of what we may expect in the coming
year. The sports and Voice of the Outdoors "Man of
the Year" will be named.
A limited number of extra copies will be avail-
able for mailing to friends, relatives and business
associates.
Advertisers are invited to participate in this
special ed ition. Please call 3329 for deadlines.
Minor Snafus
On Record Hop
SMILINC GRANDFATHER . . . Flying grandfather
Max Conrad flashes a big smile as he landed in New Orleans
Sunday afternoon after setting a long distance flight record
for small planes en Saturday. Conrad flew from Capetown,
South Africa to St. Petersburg, Fla., non-stop to claim an ex-
cess of the 7,688-mile non-stop record for light planes. His
original destination was New Orleans but the 61-year-old
pilot decided to land at St. Petersburg when he thought he
was running low on fuel. (AP Photofax)
Conrad Letter Missing
NEW ORLEANS (AP ) -
Things continue to slip just a bit
awry lor Max Conrad, the fly-
ing grandfather who has had his
share of minor snafus lately.
Conrad, who is 61, landed here
Sunday to deliver a letter from
the mayor of; Capetown, South
Africa, to the mayor of New
Orleans .
Alas, Ihe letter was nowhere
to be found.
By that point , Conrad was re-
signed to the small jinx which
has pursued him recently.
"I'll mail it to you when I
find it , " he promised Mayor
Victor Schiro.
The veteran flier 'n trial ended
by error started on his planned
non-stop flight from Capetown
to New Orleans. He was out to
break his own record for light
plane long distance fl ights.
His first attempt was aborted
after a few hours due to
mechanical trouble. The second
one hit stormy weather but Con-
rad pressed on.
In the vicinity of St. Peters-
burg, Fla., weary and a little
confused after more than 56
hours aloft , he checked his fuel.
His plane was outfitted with a
system of extra gas tanks but
he suspected gas was low.
In the darkness over St.
Petersburg, his flashlight would-
n't work. He couldn 't check all
gauges, lie estimated his tanks
held 40 gallons—not much for a
470-mile flight across the Gulf of
Mexico.
Conrad landed at St. Peters-
burg, where a check of his tanks
showed one in the wing held a
two-hour supply he didn't know
about v
There -wan one consolation.
The Capetown - St. Petersburg
flight was 7,8711 miles and a new
record—even if Conrad didn't
make it all the way to New
Orleans.
He flies on to Prescott , Ariz. ,
today for a "delayed Christ-
mas." Conrad formerly lived at
Winonn , Minn.BRUNSWICK , Germany (AP )
— A mnn try ing to escape from
East Germany was shot nnd
probably killed this morning by
East German border guards ,
West German border police re-
ported.
The report said the East Ger-
man guards spotted tho man
shortly after dawn and opened
fire with submachine guns. He
lay motionless in the snow for
some time before the East Cle.r-
mans carried off the body,
Man Is Shot
Fleeing From
East Germany
More Than 550
Die in Holiday
Road Mishaps
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
More than , 550 persons lost
their lives in highway accidents
during the three-day Christmas
weekend.
The toll was well below th«
1955 record of 609 deaths , but
within the range predicted by
the National Safety Council.
The final tabulation had 555
persons killed on the highways
during the 78-hour period that
began at 6 p.m. Thursday and
ended at midnight Sunday. The
safety council had estimated
that between 550 and 650 holida y
travelers could perish.
Only f i v e  states — Alaska,
Hawaii , Maine, Montana and
Washington — reported] no fatal-
ities. In at least five states, holi-
day accidents helped set 12-
month records.
While traffic deaths mounted
at an alarmingly fast pace dur-
ing the early hours of the holi-
day period, they slacked off
during the closing hours, despite
the homeward rush in many
areas in tog, rain and snow.
Multiple deaths poshed the
toll upward in several states.
11 Dead in
Minnesota
Accidents
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Eleven Minnesotans died in
highway accidents o v e r  the
Christmas holiday weekend,
pushing the state toll to a rec-
ord 820. The old record was 801
last year.
Four of the weekend crashes
took two lives each.
An Excelsior man and a for-
mer East Grand Forks woman
died in out-of-state accidents.
A collision In the Twin Cities
suburb of St. Atnbony took two
lives Sunday night. Mrs. Irene
Buetow, 63, died in the crash;
Dr. Henry Kvitrud, 78, died in
a hospital five hours later. Both
were from Minneapolis.
A car-train crash north of Al-
bert Lea took the lives Sunday
of Mrs. Helmer Hendrickson, 60,
and her son Rodney, 18, of Hart-
land, Minn . Another son, James,
26, who was driving, was in-
jured.
In other accidents:
Stephen J. Fischer, 19, rural
New Ulna, died Sunday of in-
juries suffered in a Saturday
night collision near Courtland.
LeRoy Holm, 25, rural New
Ulm, died in crash.
Robert G. Jacobson, 26, Kirn-
ball , killed Saturday in collision
with truck near Buffalo.
Chester O. Bishop, 46, Denver ,
Colo., and Germund Homme, S3,
Evansville , died Saturday night
when Bishop's car skidded into
ditch at Evansville.
Priscilla Ann Poppler, 22, St.
Paul , killed in Saturday collision
in West St, Paul.
Nicholas Hubert, 2 , Brownton,
killed in car-train crash at
Brownton Friday night.
Three victims of a Sunday
crash near Braceville , 111., in-
cluded Helen A. Gartgelhoff of
St. Louis , formerly of East
Grand Forks, Minn. Other vic-
tims were Judith Antonicci of
Brown Deer, Wis., and Charl es
Hunt of Joliet , 111.
Arthur R. Anderson, Excels-
ior, was fatally injured in one-
car crash near Pattonsburg, M.o.
Saturday. He was retired owner
of the Excelsior Credit Bureau.
MOTHER. SON DIE IN WRECK . . ,
Mrs. Hclmor Hendrickson and her son Rod-
ney, 18 , of Hartland , Minn., were killed Sun-
day when their car was struck by a Chicago
and North "Western freight train at Hartla-nd,
north of Albert Lea. Another son, Jarmcs,
survived. (AP Photofaj; }
16300 Homes Hit
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Heavy mountain snows and
gusty coastal winds lashed the
northern California flood area
Sunday at the end of a week of
unprecedented torrential rains,
adding to the suffering of
hundreds still marooned and
hampering relief and rescue
work.
But the colder weather has
put a brake on rivers that had
rampaged from tbe mountains
to the Pacific Ocean in the
hardest hit area — Oregon and
northern California.
More snow in the mountains
and wind and rain below were
forecast for today.
The Columbia dropped enough
in Washington to permit start of
cleanup work. The flood threat
appeared over in Idaho but the
little town of St. Joe, population
75, in the Panhandle, still was
without electricity. In Nevada
the Truckee River withdrew its
threat to Reno.
California counted 19 flood
dead with the confirmation Sun-
day that four had drowned when
a helicopter plunged into the
Eel River 40 miles south of Eu-
reka Saturday. Seven died in
another Calitornia 'copter crash
last Tuesday north of Eureka.
Oregon reported 18 deaths
from flood action.
The Red Cross listed 19,300
families as suffering major loss-
es to homes, businesses or
farm in Oregon, California,
Idaho and Washington.
No official estimate of dam-
age was available, but rough
guesses by leaders of relief and
rescue operations put it at close
to $ 1 billion.
Five-hundred persons — Min-
ers, loggers and their families
— were marooned in several
communities along the Klamath
and Salmon rivers at the north-
ern tip of California.
"They're beginning to ran
short of food," reported William
Sowle, Civil Defense director at
Yreka. A storm that dropped
two feet of snow on Eureka Sun-
day halted helicopter flights in
the area. The prediction was for
continued snow today.
About 100 passengers on two
Greyhound buses found them-
selves stranded by highway
washouts last Monday after a
lunch stop at the Terrace
Gardens resort 10 miles south of
Garberville on U.S. 101 in Cali-
fornia's Humboldt County and
about half of them still were
awaiting rescue today.
Some walked or were lifted hy
helicopters to Garberville and
others were flown to Eureka
farther north. Those who stayed
spent Christmas crowded into
the resort's motel quarters.
"We were a little cramped,"
said Bill Flynn, a Greyhound
representative who was among
the marooned, "and whi le we
weren't starving there was only
enough food for us to eat twice a
day — at 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.* We
didn't get fat."
Food shortage was the prob-
lem throughout the north-
western corner of California.
Slick Airways has flown 120,000
pounds of foodstuffs to Eureka
and scheduled another flight
today with 200,000 pounds
aboard a Constellation.
Six C119 cargo planes were
to fly today from McClellan Air
Force Base near Sacramento to
Areata near Eureka with 21,000
pounds of telephone repafl
equipment, three fire trucks and
four utility vehicles.
Pacific Telephone said its fa-
cilities in northern California
were damaged to the extent of
almost $1 million during the
Christmas week storm. It had
about 550 repairmen at work on
the 24-hour-a-day job of re-
storing telephone communica-
tions.
In Del Norte County at the
north end of the 1,200-mile-long
California coast about 3,000 per-
sons either lost their homes
completely or sustained major
damage, Red Cross representa-
tive Karl Mahler reported. The
relief agency moved a majority
to emergency shelters, but
many persons close to stick it
out in their damaged homes,
Mahler said.
"We're sending In meals," ha
said. The reluctant ones may
yet have to move out. "They
have no good drinking water, no
sanitation, no heat."
In Oregon, the State Board of
Health began getting queries on
how to prevent typhoid fever.
The board said it had plenty of
vaccine on hand. The Oregon
State Police reported their oper-
ations had returned to normal,
COAST GUARD TO TOE RESCUE'.. . .
The captain and three members of the crew
are removed from the badly listing freighter
S. S. Smith Victory in. a long boat from
the Coast Guard cutter Rockaway in the
South Atlantic last week . Earlier 34 other
crew members and four dead were taken
irom the ship following a rupture «f a seam
and the shifting of its grain cargo* in heavy
seas. The ship sank yesterday while being
towed to Bermuda by the British tug Mar-
inia. ("U.S. Coast Guard Photo via AP Photo-
fax)
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Colder Weather Brakes
Raging Western Rivers
Paratroop Norse
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) - South Viet Nam has its
own Florence Nightingales of
the air , a platoon of hardy girl
paratroopers trained to jump
with the troops in combat.
They are all trained nurses.
Their talents were demonstra-
ted in a recent exhibition when
they leaped out of lumbering
C47s high over Saigon and Land-
ed in the Saigon River.
They were right on target .
Dragging waterproof medical
kits behind them, they swam to
the river bank and were soon
administering first aid to sever-
al paratroopers who were; in-
jured in the jump.
But not before they showed
they were women first. They
attended to such feminine requi-
sites as lipstick and combing
their hair before tending to first
aid.
No doubt tlicy were working
on the premise that a wounded
soldier wants a nurse as be auti-
ful as she is competent.
Jumping Nurse
Brings Help fo
Wounded Men
Viet Forces Overrun
Red Position , Kill 67
(Editor 's Note: Free lance
photographer James Pic/c-
erefl , wounded by the Viet
Cong in November , was as-
signed by The Associated
Press to accompany Vietna-
mese troops who overran a
major Viet Cong guerrilla
position. Sunday. Here is his
report.)
By JAMES PICKERELL
DAI NGAI , South Viet Nam
(AP) — Government forces
overran a major Viet Cong posi-
tion Sunday, killing at least 67
guerrillas and capturing 10 oth-
ers as well as a large stock of
weapons.
It was one of the most signifi-
cant government successes in
the past year. U.S. officers be-
lieved that the position , 75 miles
southwest of Saigon, was a Viet
Cong zone command headquar-
ters. The Communists have di-
vided South Viet Nam into sev-
en zones.
The government forces gof-
fered 11 dead and 42 wounded.
Among the wounded were seven
U.S. Army helicopter crewmen
hit by small-arms fire.
(Ten other Americans wer»
reported wounded in other ac-
tions in the Mekong delta Sun-
day. Two were reported in seri-
ous condition.)
Capt. Robert W. Butler of
Frederick , Md., who went into
action at Dai Ngai , said of tho
government success : "This is
as good a Christmas present as
1 could have -wished for."
A radio he had carried on his
back was smashed by a ma-
chine-gun bullet , He was not
hurt.
The attack began when mili-
tiamen in the riceland hamlet
beside the Mekong River called
for help after exchanging fira
with the guerrillas.
Thirty-six helicopters , half of
them armed with rockets and
heavy machi ne guns , dropped
on top of the Viet Cong position,
discharging two battalions in
seven quick waves. Air force
planes poured bombs and can-
non fire into the area . About 650
government troops took part.
Vict Cong strength was esti-
mated at two battalions under
the command of a major gener-
al. It was not known whether h«
was among the dead.
Government troops were atlll
recovering hodics today a»
sporadic fighting continued.
Italy Elects
New President
ROME (AP) - Foreign Min-
ister Giuseppe Saragat tonight
waa elected fifth president ol
Ital y. He becam« the country 's
first Socialist chid of »tote , win-
ning with crucial Communist
buckinu on Parliament's 2Ht
ballot in a marathon election.
Cloudy, Light Snow
Or Drizzle Tonight,
Tuesday
For Best Results
Use Daily News
Classified Ads
WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Considerable cloud loess tonight
and Tuesday with occasional
very light snow or freezing
drizzle. Wa rmer tonight with
low of W-n , continued mild
Tuesday, hiph VI.
I.OCAI . WKATI1KB
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. Sun-
day :
Maximum, Kl; minimum —11;
noon, 11; precip itation , none.
Officia l observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. to- !
day :
Maximum , ?.J; minimum. U;
noon , 2S; precipitation , trace.
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A i
Roman Catholic priest says he '
is going into " self-imposed ex-
ile " from the Los Angeles arch-
diocese "as the stronges-t pro-
test I can make" because "I
was ordered to maintain a si-
lence on racism."
The Rev. John V. Coffield, 49,
called his departure "a solution
to an impasse between m y car-
dinal (James Francis Cardinal
Mclntyre ) and myself. "
The cardinal was not availa-
ble for comment.
Father Coffield said In a fare-
well statement to his parishion-
ers that he was ordered to take
a five-month "enforced vaca-
tion " from California earlier
this year because he had spoken
out against controversial Prop-
osition H.
Tho proposition , upheld by
voters last November , amended
the state constitution to p rohibit
any abridgement of an individ-
ual's choice to whom he might
sell or rent a home or apart-
ment. In effect , it nullified state
antidiscrimination housing laws.
"Scarcely anyone knew of the
shocking way I was ordered out
of California after I had spoken
out against Proposition 14," Fa-
ther Coffield said in his state-
ment.
"I was ordered out on June
22nd and wns not allowed back
until November 15th ," he said.
"I was hopeful that silent ac-
ceptance of the injustice to me
and my parishioners would help
defeat the proposition . I was so
wrong. 1 should have fought it
openly.
"I want to have no part In the
continuing silence and lack of
repentance which is dail y driv-
ing away many excellent peo-
ple.
"On Saturday, Nov. 14th , I
was ordered to maintain a si-
lence on racism. I chose instead
a self-imposed exile from the
diocese as a gesture of protest
l\t\. John V. Coffield 1
against , and rather than be a
part of , the continuing evil of
silence.
"I also accept my exile as a
solution to an impasse between
my cardinal and myself. "
Emil Seliga, a layman and
.spokesman for the priest , said
tho priest would go to Chicago
for a period of three to six years
Jo do missionary work , particu-
larl y among Latin Americans.
Father Coffield , a priest in
Los Angeles since his ordination
24 years ago, has been pastor of
tho Ascension Catholic church
for three years,
Seliga said that dur ing the
enforced ''vacation " referred to
hy Father Coffield , the priest
took courses toward a doctorate
at the University of Arizona and
worked with Roman Catholic
agencies in Chicago ,
The principal organization
with which he will work in Chi-
cago will be the Inter-American
Cooperative Institute , Seli ga
said. The priest's leave official-
ly begins Jan. 1 » he added.
"A Buddhist monk could use
self-cremation «s the strongest
form of protest ," tho priest
said. "It isn't open to rne."
"I deeply love th«i Church th»t
is try ing to silence me," Fathe r
Coffield said. "I want to bo
obedient to her .
Los Angeles Priest Silenced
On Racism Going Into Exile
The Daily Record
At Community
/Memorial Hospital
Vliltlnj houri: Wedlc»L_«lKJ »urg lc»l
p»tl*nts: 2 to 4 »nd 7 »e-J:30 pro. (Nio
children under 12.)
Maternlfy patients: 1 lo J:30 ind 7 to
*:30 p.m. (Adulti only.)
SUNDAY
ADMISSIONS
Miss Barbara Micheel, San
Jose, Calif.
Mrs, Lawrence Dobberphul ,
453 Grand St.
Mrs. James C. Hill , St. Paul,
Winn.
Peter K. Walsh , 114 W. Wa-
basha St.
Mrs. James Jordan , 267 E.
King St.
Mrs. Clarence Schueler. 1723
W. Sth St.
Mrs. Joseph G. PILnski, 425
63rd Ave, Goodview.
Thomas J. Culhane, Bushford,
Minn,
Hans T. Koch , Lake Boule-
vard.
Samuel R. Iverson , Jtushford .
Minn.
Miss Janice Daun , 061 W.
King St. -
Mrs . Ann Garinger , 312 Ham-
ilton St.
DISCHARGES
Miss Janice Daun , 961 W.
King St.
Mrs. Duane Engstrand and
baby, Fountain City, Wis.
Donald W. Blake , 1620 Kraern-
er Dr.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. David Fort ,
1730 W. Wabasha St., _ daugh-
ter.
BIRTH S ELSEWHERE
ST. PAUL — Mr . and Mrs.
Gerald Zeise , a son Christmas
day. The parents are former
Winona residents.
FREE TB X-RAYS
rMor».-Wed.-li,ri., 1-5 p.m.
Room 8, City Hal l )
Winona Co. residents f ri t,
others , f l  each.
Last week 16
Total since 1959 54,137
WEATHER
EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA -Temperatures
will average from near normal
east to 3-8 degrees below nor-
mal west. Normal highs 16-22
north , 22-27 south. Normal lows
5 below to 3 above north , 3
above to 10 above south. Turn-
ing colder near beginning of
period but a little warmer likely
again after midweek. Precipi-
tation expected to average one-
tenth to three-tenths inch melted
in a few periods of snow or
freezing rain most likely after
midweek.
WISCONSIN — Temperature
will average near normal north-
west to 4-5 degrees above nor-
mal southeast . Normal high 19
northwest to 30 southeast. Nor-
mal low 1 above northwest to
14 above southeast. Warmer to-
day. A little colder Wednesday.
Warmer again about Friday
and Saturday. Precipitation will
total one-half to one inch in rain
south and snow or rain north
Tuesday and early Wednesday
end snow mixed with rain about
Friday and Saturday .
OTHE R TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Iligli LowPr.
Albany, cloudy 48 22 .94
Albuquerque , cloudy Sfl 46
Atlanta , clear . . .  59 34
Bismarck , cloudy .. 2.1 19 .12
Boise, cloudy 44 35 .07
Boston , snow 56 31 2.00
Chicago , cloudy . . .  29 23 T
Cincinnati , cloudy . 35 30
Cleveland, cloudy .. 35 29 .01
Denver , clear . .. 55 33 .08
Des Moines , cloudy , . 25 ID .03
Detroit , cloudy . . .  ;13 24 ..
Kort Worth , cloudy 51 39
Helena , clear 45 13 .01
Honolulu , clear . 80 73
I ndianapolis , cloudy .'51 21
Kansas City,  clear . 3'2 '.'.a
1 .os Angeles, clear . 60 50
1 .miisville , cloudy . 37 34
Memphis,  cloudy . .  44 :u
Miami , cloudy 77 64 .20
Milwaukee , snow . .  29 27 .01
Mp ls . -Sl P.. cloudy 111 15
New York , cloudy ..  till 32 .72
I )kla.  CK .\ ,  cloudy 45 37( imaha , cloudy 29 23
Philadel phia , c loudy 61) 3D 1 .H9
Phoenix ,  rain . f>« 54 .04
Ptlnd . Me , .snow ..  52 26 .55
Paiud Ci ty ,  cloudy . X\ 22
St I.mils ,  cloud) - . 31 24
Salt l.k City ,  siiow . 46 29 .45
San Fran , rain 55 45 .rw
Washington , cloudy 61 36 .5)1)
Winnipeg ,  cloudy . H l l
T- Trace
Winona Deaths
Leonard E. Erickson
Leonard E. Erickson , 55, 518
Huff St., died at 3 p.m. Satur-
day at Community Memorial
Hospital after a short illness .
Death was attributed to a heart
attack .
An employe of Willi ams-Wil-
bert Vault Co. the last 10 years ,
he had worked at Bay State
Milling Co. 13 years prior to
that.
He was born June 28, 1909. in
Todd County, Minn.,  to Ed-
ward O. and Bandine (Johnson )
Erickson . A resident here 24
years, he had also lived in the
North Prairie area near Rush-
ford.
He married Der.a T. Hovde
Dec. 2 , 1936, at North Prairie.
A member of Central Lu-
theran Church here, he had
been confirmed in North Prai-
rie Lutheran Church
Survivors are : His wi fe ; three
sons , Lyle , Oswego, III. , and
James and Robert , at home;
two daughters , Mrs. Kenneth
(Leona) Stenberg, Anoka , and
Linda , at home; eight grand-
children ; four brothers , Lloyd,
Elmer and a twin brother ,
Goodwin, all of Winona , and
Clarence , Rushford , and one sis-
ter , Mrs . Ruth.Kurth. Winona.
Funeral services will be at 1
p.m. Tuesday at Central Lu-
theran Church , Dr. L. E. Bryne-
stead officiating. Burial will be
in the North Prairie Lutheran
Church cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home from 7 until 9
p.m. today and at the church
after Tuesday noon. A memori-
al is being arranged .
Joitph Palubicki
Joseph (Punky) Palubicki , 65,
874 E. 4th St., died at 7:35 p.m.
Saturday at Community Memor-
ial Hospital, He had been ill
several months.
A commercial fisherman and
trapper, he was a lifetime resi-
dent of the city. He was born
here March 18,1899, to Mr. and
Mrs . Stanislaus Palubicki.
He was a member of St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church.
Survivors are: One brother ,
John Malotka , Winona; two sis-
ters , Mrs. Felix (Helea ) Malot-
ka and Miss Anna Palubicki ,
both of Winona , and several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be at
8:30 a.m. Tuesday at Watkow-
ski Funeral Home and at 9 a.m.
at St. Stanislaus Church , the
Rt. Rev, Msgr. N. F. Grulkow-
ski officiating. Burial will be
in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home after 2 p.m, today.
Rosary will be said at 7:30 p.m.
Mrs. J. T. Harris
Mrs. J. T. Harris , 33, died
suddenly Dec. 18 at her home
at Medinah, 111.
Mrs . Harris was the former
Jeanne Burgdorf , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burgdorf ,
463 Mankato Ave,
Survivors: Her husband, Dr.
J. T. Harris; four children ,
Nancy, Joan , Kurt and Patric-
ia, and five sisters , Mrs. Adol ph
(Irma ) Seebold, Gary, Ind.;
Mrs . I. (Lucille ) Kirk , Oak
Lawn , 111., and Mrs. Arnold ( Do-
lores ) Halrnrast ; Mrs . L. C.
(Evelyn ) McClanathan , a n d
Mrs. Roger ( Charlotte) Bur-
meister , all of La Crosse.
Funeral services were held
Dec. 21 at Medinah.
Edgar V. Kiese
Edgar V . Kiese , 67. 270 \V .
4th St., died suddenly about 8
a.m. Sunday at his home.
He was born July 12 . Illii7 , at
Lewiston , Minn. ,  to Custave and
Minnie Muehler Kiese and lived
his entire life in the area. He
was a member of St ,  Mart in ' s
Lutheran Church.
Survivin g are two  .sisters,
Mrs. Joseph i l.y < li ;i > llilde-
brandt and Miss Martha Kiese ,
Winona.
Funeral services will he nt 2
p m. Wednesday at St . M a r t i n 's
Lutheran Church , the Rev .
A. V. Deye off iciat in g .  Burial
Mil l  l>e in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call al Breitlow
Funeral Home from 7 to 9 p m.
Tuesday and al Ihe church after
1 p.m. Wednesday.
MONDAY
DECEMBER 28, 1964
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Walter Harvey
LAKE CITY, Minn. ( Special )
—The funeral service for Mrs.
Walter Harvey, who died Thurs-
day, were conducted at Oconto ,
Wis .
The former Louise Anding,
she was the daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Fred And-
ing of Lak e City. Her husband ,
a salesman at Oconto, has died .
Survivors are: Two sisters,
Mrs . Amelia Hilger , Oconto,
and Mrs. Emma Lange , Lake
City, and nieces and nephews
in this area.
Oscar Westby
RUSHFO RD , Minn. ( Special )
-Oscar Westby, 78, died Fri-
day at Tweet en Memorial Hos-
pital , Spring Grove , following a
short illness.
He was born on Oak Ridge
May 17, 1886, to Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Westby. He was a mem-
ber of the Rushford Luther-
an Church.
He married Mary Benson.
They lived in Sheldon. Follow-
ing his wife 's death he moved
to Rushford.
Survivors are: One son, Mar-
tin , Rushford ; three brothers ,
Ben , Gynther and Chris , Hous-
ton , and three sisters , Mrs.
Lawrence Bjorge and Mrs.
John Comstock , Houston , and
Mrs . V. D. Stillwell , Minneapo-
lis. Four sisters and two broth-
ers have died.
The funeral service will be
Tuesday a t  2 p.m. at Rushford
Lutheran Church , the Rev. Eu-
gene Foehringer officiating.
Burial wOl be in the Stone
Church , Houston .
Friends may call at Hill Fu-
neral Ho-me, Houston , this
afternoon and evening and at
the churc h Tuesday after 1
p.rn .
Miss Kay M. Madison
ROCHESTER , Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — Funeral services for
Miss Kay Marie M. Madison , 18,
who died early Friday of spinal
meningitis and blood poi-
soning at St. Mary 's Hospital ,
were held today at First Pres-
byterian Church , Rochester , Dr.
Hugh B. J ones officiating. Bur-
ial was in Grandview Memorial
Gardens.
A fresh man at Macalester
College, St. Paul , she was va-
cationing at home after return-
ing from fall quarter studies
and was rushed to St . Mary 's
at 4 p.m. Thursday.
She was- bom and raised at
Rochester , the daughter of Ker-
mit Madison and his wife, the
former Adeline Nienow , Lewis-
ton, She graduated from John
Marshall High School , Roches-
ter , in June.
Survivors are: Her parents ,
maternal grandmother , Mrs.
Frieda Ni«now , Lewiston , and
three aunts and two uncles , in-
cluding Lyle Nienow , Lewiston.
Ralph (Bud) Christ Jr.
ARCADI A, Wis . (Special) -
Ral ph (Bud ) Christ Jr., 34,
died of a heart attack Sunday
at 8 a m .  at a Kenosha Hospital.
He had been admitted the pre-
vious evening.
He was born Dec. 20, 1930. in
the Town of Glencoe. near Ar-
cadia ,  to Ral ph and the late
Li llian Ste venson Christ. He at-
tended schools in Arcadia and
Osseo. He had worked in a Ke-
nosha garage 15 years. He mar-
ried Joan Carney June 11, 1960,
at Dubuque , low a
Survivor s are : His wife; two
daughters by a previous mar-
riage, Au <lrey and Alice , liv-
ing in West Germany;  his fath-
er . Ral ph Sr. , Arcadia , three
brothers , i' l ai l .  Altoon a , Gerald
and l ienuj iil .  Kau Claire ; one
sister , M r s . Carlos (Vivian )
Dnrn. Arc adia
Funeral services will  be Wed-
nesday at l::i l ) p .m . at Bruck
Funeral Hume . Kenosha , wi th
b u r i a l  in a Kenosha cemetery.
Friends may call alter 4 p. m.
Tuesday.
Mrs. William Duerre
"WA 15ASMA , Minn Mrs.
Wil l iam D uerre , 5a . Bettendorf ,
lo -wa , for merly of Rochester
and VVah iH sh.i . died Thursday
in a Dave nport , lowa, hospital ,
followin g sui'nery.
The for me r K.lva KraRness .
she was horn in Waba sha anil
wus a graduale  of Rochester
H i R h  Scho ol. She was married
in WM) . The coup le hud lived in
Bettendorf lii years.
In addit ion to her husband ,
she i.s s u r v i v e d  b\ two daught-
ers . Mrs l i ar lKira  Dame , Scotts-
dale , A i l / - , and Mrs . Donna
Gli i i i len , Slioshoiu. Wyo ; four
sisters , M i s , Ida Johnson Roch-
es te r .  Mrs Klcanor Johnson ,
Hniiiierd : Mrs. Hess fVI/ke ,
M inneapol is , and Mrs Army
O'Connor . Cleveland , and three
bro the r s , Harold.  Can ity,  Minn ,
Gordon , Tucson , Ariz , and
ILirvey, ( ' n t t u j j e Grove , Minn
Services were held Sunday at
lh« Hill a nd Fredericks Funer-
al Home . Davenport Burial
will  he in himside- Cemetery,
Wj ibnsha.
Edmund Buehler
ALMA , Wis, ( Special ) F.d-
rmind i Toddy Huehlcr , 7:1 . died
unexpectedl y at 10 a m Sunday
while eali nx breakfast at bis
homo her e He had been ill
about two years
Ho was horn her << Sept . 17 ,
IBJil , lo Thmlore and Julia
iKneer i  B uehler He was grad-
uated from Alma High School ,
after which he attended the
ntatt normal nchool at La
Crosse, graduating from it in
1913.
He taught school in T own of
Montana and in Gilmanton. He
then attended the University of
Wisconsin and -was graduated
from its school of journalism.
At different times he ^worked
for the Buffalo County Journal.
He was publisher of the De Soto
Argus, and worked in the of-
fice of the Mondovi Herald-
N«ws. At one session of the Wis-
consin Legislature, he served
as Assembly committee clerk.
Since the death of his brother ,
George, in 1948, he has been
carrying on the fire insurance
of the Buehler Agency, while
at the same time doing news
rfeporting for several daily and
weekly newspapers and. radio
stations.
For many years , he was jus-
tice of the peace here. He nev-
er married .
Mr. Buehler suffered a light
stroke about two years ago. He
never fully recovered.
Survivors are : One brother ,
Theodore ; two nephews, and
one niece. Three brothers and
two sisters have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at Sto hr Fu-
neral Home, the Rev. Gene
ICrueger of United Church of
Christ officiating. Burial will
be in Alma Cemetery .
Hours for visitation have not
been set.
Miss Caroline Ost lie
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Miss Caroline Ostlie ,
93, retired Spring Grove elemen-
tary and parochial school teach-
er , died Sunday at 8 a.m. at
Tweeten Memorial Hospital ,
where she had been a patient
a week.
She was born here May 18,
1871, to Haaken and Anne Han-
sen. She spent a few years in
Worth Dakota when she was
young and the rest of her life
here. She was a member of
Trinity Lutheran Church. She
never married.
Survivors are : One brother ,
Chester, Canada ; one sister-in-
law, Mrs. Ira Crandon, Tampa ,
Fla., and a few cousins. Two
brothers have died.
Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 2 p.m. at Trinity Lu-
theran Church , the Rev. Rolf
G. Hanson officiating. Burial
will be in Spring Grove Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at Engell-
Roble Funeral Home this af-
ternoon and evening and Tues-
day forenoon and after 1 p.m.
at the church.
Mrs. Frederick Dr.nckhahn
MINNEISKA , Minn. — Mrs.
Frederick Drenckhahn, 71, rural
Minneiska , died Sunday evening
at St. Elizabeth' s Hospital , Wa-
basha, after a three-week ill-
ness.
The former Florence V. Bu-
ley, she was born Jan. 1, 1893,
at Henderson , Minn., to Manning
and Sarah Buley. She was mar-
ried to Frederick C. Drenck-
hahn at Henderson Jan. 27. 1924.
The couple had lived at Minneis-
ka the past 30 years where they
farmed until retirement.
Survivors are: Her husband;
two sons , Charles , Green Bay,
Wis., and Eugene, Minneiska;
ore daughter , Mrs. William (Sal-
l y )  Kelley, Minneiska ; four
grandchildren , and two brothers ,
Charles and Ace Buley. Fender-
son. Two sisters have died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 10 a.m. at St. Mary 's
Catholic Church , Minneiska , the
Rev. Msgr . Emrnett Tighe offi-
ciating. Burial will be in St.
Mary 's Cemetery, Minneiska.
Friends may call at Buckman-
Sehierts Funeral Home, Waba-
sha , after 2 p.m. Tuesday. Ros-
ary will be said by Msgr. Tighe
at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Walter Downing
WEAVER , Minn. (Special ) -
Mrs. Walter Downing, 66. died
Saturday at a St . Paul hospital
followin g an illness of several
months .
The former Mary Filer Lam-
e\ , she was born April _ . 1898,
or Sand Pr airie to Mr. and
Mrs. John Lamey, She taught
school several years in the
Weaver area .
She was married to Walter
Downing of Pla inview .lune 2 ,
l r )22 nt St. Mary 's Catholic
C hurch , Minneisk a . They had
made their home in St. Paul
since their marriage. Mr. Down-
inp died in 1950,
Survivors are: Two sons , Wal-
ter and Roy, and three grand-
children , all of St. Paul ;  six
half-brothers , Lniv rencc, Weav-
er; George , KellogR ; "Vincent
and Ome-r . Rochester ; Rugene,
Sand Pr airie , and Ral ph , Mil-
an , Mich ; two half-sister s , Mrs
Joe Mager , Nelson, Wis. , and
Mrs . Robert Ives , Winonn , and
one sister -in-law , Mrs. John
Lamey, Indian Creek .
The funeral service will be
Tuesday at <j a m. at St . Colum-
biu  Catholic Church , St Paul ,
w ith bur ia l  in Fort Sp elling Na-
t iona l  Cemetery.
Enner B. Jergenvon
PAKOT 'A , Minn. (Special ) -
ICnner B. Jergenson, 7R , barber
h«?i e -ll years and in th« t rade
til years died Friday morning
a t  St. Franc is Hospital , La
C rosse , a/t er an illnes.i ot sev-
eral mouths
He was born Jan. 9, 3IW6 , at
H ouston to Guilder and Anne
•l-ergenson. He spent his youth
there nnd at 17 , became an ap-
prentice in the barbershop of
Charles Whitchouse at Houston.
Later he followed his t rade At
Dulu th , t ii and Forks . N l ) ., La
Crosse, Houston again and
Dresbaeh, prior to settling m
Dakota. He discontinued his
trade Oct. 26 just before enter-
ing the hospital for treatment.
He married Mrs. William
Dickson, the former Julie Bak-
er of Dresbaeh, in La Crosse.
They had been married 50 years
at the time of her death,
He joined Local 21, Journey-
men Barbers , Hairdressers ,
Cosmetologists and Proprietors
International Union of America ,
La Crosse, in December 1914,
and was one of the oldest mem-
bers.
Survrvors are: One son, Jer-
gen , Dakota; one stepson, Har-
old Dickson , La Crosse, and one
stepdaughter , Mrs. R o b e r t
Wooley, Dresbaeh. Six brothers
and two sisters have died.
The funeral service will he
Tuesday at 1 p.m. at Nelson
Funeral Chape l, La Crosse, the
Rev. Richard Lee of the Hous-
ton Lutheran Church officiating.
Burial will be in the. family lot
at Dresbaeh Cemetery .
Pallbearers will be Allan and
Dennis Moore , Jerome and
Charles Baker and Elroy and
Richard Nissalke, Dresbaeh.
Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Jeanerte McFarland
LAKE CITY. Minn. ( Special )
—The funeral service for Mrs.
Jeanette McFarland was con-
ducted at the First Congre-
gational Church today, the
Rev. Alfred J. Ward officiating.
Burial was in Lakewood Ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers were John and
Harold Heise . William Mc-
Farland. Vere Vance, Hoy Hoist
and Robert P aradise.
Carnival Queen
Entries Asked
Queen candidat es for Ihe \\ i
raona W inter Carnival are now
l>eing sought by a romni i i t tT
beaded hy Jim Mohan.
.Sponsors will be furnished for
g irls int erested in entering the
contest . Mohan said , Knt ratlin
must he Hi or above , unmarried
and  currently residing In the
ci ty .
The w inner w ill be announced
a t  a pageant Jan 16 at trrn Wl
nona Senior Hi(?h School audi-
torium. She -IHO will represent
Winona at Ihe St. Paul Winter
Carnival.
Girls planning to *ntri' the
content urn ait ltfd lo call M«o
l»»n 'i office (or details ,
Chicago Woman
Stabs Husband
CHICAGO i*i — Mrs. Berit
Berge , 27, was held on a charge
of murder Monday after telling
police she stabbed her husband
of 10 months to death Sunday.
Police said Mrs. Berge, who
came from her native Norway
shortly after marrying Per O.
Berge, 24, told them she stabbed
her husband in the neck with a
10-inch kitchen knife.
They quoted her as saying
she and her husband had been
drinking at a party and quar-
reled when they returned home.
She said the slashing occurred
in their bedroom.
Creamery Head
Begins World
Promotion Trip
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. - Rolf
E. Christophersen, son of Mrs.
E. B. Christophersen, Pigeon
Falls, left Sunday from New
York City for .a flight around
the world . •
Sales manager for the John i
W ii• I h r I i*h
Creamery Co-,
G r e e n w ood,
Wis.. Christo- j
phersen will ac- >
c o m p a n y  a
group of 10
other dairy spe~
cialists on a tour
to promote the
sale of dairy
products to var-
^^ ious f o r e i g n
Christophersen C0UntxJes.
The tour is a state trade de-
velopment p roject sponsored by
the Dairy Society International
i DSD and the Department of
Agriculture. Among others in
the party are Dan Holz , presi-
dent of Land O' Lakes : Percy
Hardiman and Frank Wing of
the Wisconsin Farm Bureau ,
and Lyman KcKee. Madison,
chairman of the DSI board.
The first stop was in London.
The itinerary includes Rotter-
dam, Holland ; Beruit ; Bombay;
Bangkok : Honk Kong; Manila ;
Tokyo; Sidney, Australia ; New
Zealand ; The Fiji Island ; Ta-
hiti , and Honolulu.
Christophersen said l a s t
year 's government surp lus but-
ter has been exhausted , most-
ly through increase in foreign
trade. "Nothing will stabilize
dairy prices any better than to
provide foreign markets ,"
Christophersen said.
His firm at Greenwood has
been exporting a large volume
of products to Rotterdam and
seeks to increase its foreign
market. The firm manufactures
and packages dairy products
under 75 brands for the dairy
industry in Wisconsin, Ohio and
New York.
St. Charles Area
Barn, Hay Burn
.ST. CIIAW.F.S, Minn.  ( Spe-
cial ) ¦ • -  Fire destroyed a bai n ,
wih l  ^ ,000 bides of hay, and an
empty chicken house on the Loy
Cole farm aboul nine nuU's
southeast o( St. ( 'buries  th i s
morning
Two other barns on the place
were saved despite » high « ind
that  wax blo wing when St . Char-
les firemen were called about
7: .10.
Tbe Chatfield fire department
stayed on (he scene unti l  about
10 a m. and most of Ihe SI
t 'hnrlrs firemen returned about
11:11(1. However , one manned
truck wns left  lber« ' because of
the smoulderin g liny A good
cistern supplied plenty of wafer .
Coif lives in the residence but
the form is operated by Norval
Johnson , who lives in the area
The plnre » east *>f Troy ami
just ens! nf vh»t  is known JI .N
.Nichols Spring*.
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Winona-Made Space
Material Passes Test
Fiberite Corp., a manufac-
turer of specialized plastic
moulding compounds for aero-
space and commercial use, to-
day revealed the successful
testing of a rocket exit nozzle
fabricated with new materials
and techniques developed by
the company .
The test was the first in the
current series of Skybolt missile
test firings being conducted at
Edwards Air Force Base in
California to evaluate new or
improved materials and proces-
ses which offer a high degree of
reliability for the large U.S.
aerospace program.
THE AIR FORCE Roclet Pro-
pulsion Laboratory at Edwards
Air Base reported the Skybolt
missile firing and the Fiberite-
produced exit nozzle perform-
ance as being completely suc-
cessful.
Estimates by Fiberite offi-
cials indicate that the new
"Snap-Cure" method of fabrica-
tion will result in 20 to .10 per-
cent savings due to the in-
creased reliability of "Snap-
Cure" produced components.
Under test conditions the
"Snap-Cure" materials showed
significant improvements in
thermal stability and degrada-
tion rates over conventional
materials.
The new Fiberite - developed
technique of missile component
fabrication reduces the high
cost of manufacturing large
missile parts through the eli-
mination of several complex op-
erations that are required when
the parts are produced either
by press molded or pressure
vessel curing methods.
The "Snap-Cure" process con-
sists of a method of simultan-
eously wrapping and curing the
material as the part is being
produced .
AS A RESULT of the success-
ful Dee. 14 Skybolt test firing,
Fiberite has a new, proven ma-
terial and technique of fabrica-
tion that will provide a high de-
gree of reliability at greatly re-
duced production costs, a com-
pany official said.
Fiberjte 's development of the
"Snap-Cure" p r o c e s s  was
prompted by a request from the
Air Force for a method of fab-
ricating large rocket motor
nozzles without the use of ex-
pensive auxiliary pressure ves-
sels.
According to John E. David ,
executive vice president of Fi-
berite , the successful new tech-
nique will be made available
to other companies that will be
fabricating the hardware for
the large U.S. rocket motor
program. Fiberite will supply
other fabricators with the plas-
tic materials used in the "Snap-
Cure" process.
The new process will have
aerospace as well as military
applications.
Police Check 3
Hit-Run Crashes
Four accidents , three of them
hit-run , caused more than $375
damage in Winona over the
weekend.
A collision at Hamilton and
King streets Saturday at 12:53
p.m. caused more than $250 of
the damage.
GAVLAN M. Meier, 17. 1129
W. Mark St., was driving west
on King Street , and Eugene S.
Kerrigan , Rochester , was driv-
ing south on Hamilton Street
when their two cars collided in
the intersection.
Miss Meier told police she
thought she had time to get
through the intersection ahead
of Kerrigan. Kerrigan told po-
lice that he was unable to stop
in time to avoid the collision.
Damage was m ore than $200
to the right side and rear of
the Meier vehicle, and more
than $50 to the front of the
Kerrigan ear. Patrolmen Rod-
ney J. Pellowski and Milton
Ronnenberg investigated.
THE FIRST Jit-run case oc-
curred sometime Saturday. Vir-
gil J. Seniles, Minneapolis,
owner of a car parked at the
east curb of Washington Street ,
75 feet south of 4th Street, dis-
covered the damage Sunday at
9 :45 a.m.
He told police that more than
$50 damage was done to the
left front of bis car. Blue paint
had flaked off onto his oar,
apparently from the hit-run
vehicle, Sennes said.
A second hit-run incident oc-
curred Sunday between 2 and
3:45 p.m. in the Westgate park-
ing lot. Anthony Kammerer, 553
Olmstead St., parked his car in
the lot while he went bowling.
When he returned, there was
about $25 damage to the left
front fender of his car , he told
police,
A THIRD such incident oc-
curred between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m. Sunday in a restaurant
parking lot at 3rd and Huff
streets.
Danny Forstrom, 17, 1069 W.
Howard St., told police that he
returned to his car in the after-
noon to find more than $50
damage to its left rear fender.
Police are investigating each
incident.
Snow Expected
To Become
Icy Drizzle
Disagreeable weather and
difficult driving conditions ap-
peared in store for Winona and
vicinity tonight and Tuesday.
A light snow which began fall-
ing this morning was expected
to turn to a freezing drizzle be-
fore the day ended , and with
freezing temperatures tonight,
threatened to make highways
icy by Tuesday morning.
THE FORECAST for South-
eastern Minnesota and Western
Wisconsin said, "Considerable
cloudiness tonight and Tuesday
with occasional very light snow
or freezing drizzle. Warmer to-
night with low of 18-28, high
Tuesday 32."
Colder with no significant
precipitation is the outlook for
Wednesday.
Temperatures through Satur-
day will average near normal
daytime highs of 22-27 and night-
time lows of 3 to 10 with a little
colder weather at the beginning
of the next five days but some-
what higher temperatures after
midweek .
Through Saturday precipita-
tion is expected to average one-
tenth to three-tenths of an inch
in a few periods of snow or
freezing rain most likely after
the middle of the week , said the
extended forecast.
WINONA FELT the sting of a
cold spell Sunday morning when
the thermometer dropped to
—11, one of the colder days of
the winter, Low this morning
was IB and at noon after a half-
inch morn ing snowfall the read-
ing wns 25. '
The high Saturday was 1 :t and
Sunday 19.
Temperatures were on the rise
all over the stuto with a morning
reading of 17 at Rochester and
lit at La Crosse. Most commun-
ities on the Weather Bureau re-
porting staff reported light snow
falling.
A year ago tod«y the Winona
high was 15 and the low 5 with
two inches of snow on the
ground. The nil-time high for
Dec. 28 was Aft in 1R'.K> and -25
in 1880. Mean for the past 24
hou rs was 14.
Mild temperatures and a bit
of snow made up the weather
menu for WISCONSIN today aft-
er a moderate Christmas holi-
day weekend especially pleasing
to traveler*.
Snow began moving into the
extreme southwestern port ion of
the state shortly after day light
loday. The Weather Bureau
warned or possible hazardous
driving in that area. Tbe snow-
fall was expected to amount to
2 to 4 Inches in local areas.
Mostly fa ir weather prevailed
over the state Sunday although
in so*me areas ndincent to Luke
Michigan nnsterly winds brought
in some light snow from Ihe
!ak*- . The Milwaukee area had
.3 inch. Madison and Green Hay
reported a trade during Ihe
night.
Tcmixj ralurcs were sonrwwhnt
on the chilly side Sunday , The
highest reported «« 29 degrees
in Milwaukee and the Beloit-
Rockford area.
THE N ATION'S high H »N HZ
nl Ft . Lauderdale . Fin. The na-
tions low was 18 below at Sault
Ste. Marie , Mich.
Hcosier Ridge
Accident Causes
injuries to Two
WEAVER, Minn. (Special) —
Two area young people appar-
ently escaped serious injury in
a one-car accident on Hoosier
Ridge about Wz miles west of
Weaver at 1 a.m. Sunday.
Bonnie Staudacher, 18, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wels Stau-
dacher, Hoosier Ridge, re-
portedly will be a patient at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha ,
several days. John Hager, 19-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Hager, rural Kellogg, re-
ceived cuts on the face requir-
ing stitches.
The Wabasha County sheriff's
office is investigating the acci-
dent, which happened near the
C. P. Maringer farm.
Lake City Phone
Hearing Jan. I
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—A hearing has been scheduled
by the Railroad and Warehouse
Commission at the Lake City
Hall Jan . 8 at 10 a.m. on the
application of Pioneer Tele-
phone Co, to increase rates.
The company proposes to
raise one-party business phones
at Lake City from $8 to $9,50
monthly and one-party residence
service from $4.S5 to $5.50.
At its Zumbro Falls exchange ,
it proposes to raise one-party
business phones from $5.25 to
$6 and one-party residential ,
$41,45 ot $4.70,
When extended service be-
comes available from Lake
City to Mlllville and Zumbro
Falls, and from Zumbro Falls
to Millville , Lake City and
Rochester, the company asks to
increase one-party business
phones from $8 to $10 monthly
nnd one-party residence phones
from $4.95 to $5.50 in Lake City .
In Zumbro Fal ls the increases
asked are from $5.25 to $12.50
for one-party business and
from $4.45 to $» for one-party
residential . Lower rates are
asked for party lines, which
will run to lQ-party service in
rural areas.
¦
Loss $35 ,000
In Arcadia Fire
ARCADIA , Wis . (Special) -
Ben Bautcli , owner of the
Baulch Motor Sales Garage, es-
timates his loss in a fire that
virtually destroyed the building
and contents Sunday at $.'15,000.
He said about 75 percent is
covered hy insurance .
BKN AND his HOII . Wayne , 22,
home on vacation from Ameri-
can Motors , Kenosha , w e r e
standing at the front of the
building; looking at a 1K65 Fly-
mouth when Bauteh said he
heard a noise like tin enns tip-
ping over. He looked to the rear
of the «arnge and saw flames
near tho furnace.
He put the fi re out with an
extinguisher but when flames
flared again , he called the fire
department . He discovered tho
fuel lln« was broken.
Fortunately he ha<d only
about -5 gallons in the oil tank
thut feeds Ihe fin ance , other-
wise tho homes of Mrs . Jennie
Theisen and Mr. und Mis. Jo-
seph Filla , on each side of Ihe
garage, might have been burn-
ed , too. The volunteer fire de-
partment , called at 12:15 p.m.,
contained the flames within the
building.
fhiutch said nil his tools and
equipment were burned. The
brick walls are standing but
there are holes in the roof which
firemen used for their hoses.
A metal box in the office ,
holding cash , was not burned .
THK STMJl TUItK I* about
35 years old . In Ul«:i Buutch
remodeled the interior . This
yenr he replaced the garage
door , built n new chimney, in-
stalled new wiring, and replac-
ed the flues and motor in tbe
boiler nnd furnace.
The new car and three used
cars ready for sale were saved
but a 1057 car was dest royed.
Wayne , overcome by smoke ,
was taken to St. Joseph's Hos-
pital , where he was » patient
until 8:30 p.m.
Pilot Killed
Instantly,
Coroner Says
Cal Brown, the 40-year-old
pilot of a light private plane
which plowed into the ground
on a farm near Nodine late
Wednesday afternoon, died al-
most instantly in the crash, Or.
Robert Tweedy, Winona County
coroner, said today.
Brown remained strapped In
his seat. Injuries were nume-
rous.
Brown, from Rosemont, 111.,
near Des Plaines, was en route
from Roselle, 111., to St. Cloud
when he radioed the La Crosse
Flight Service station during
poor flying weather , and re-
ported instrument failure. It
was the last word heard from
Brown.
THE WRECKAGE was sight-
ed Saturday during a Civil Air
Patrol search.
Winona County Sheriff George
Fort , his deputies and the Min-
nesota Highway Patrol were
called to the scene. The sheriff's
department guarded the plane
Saturday evening until arrival
of Federal Aeronautics Agency
and Civil Aeronautics Board au-
thorities who investigated Sun-
day .
The plane apparently hit the
top of a knoll before plunging
into the ground. One wheel and
the plane 's propellor were found
about 100 feet away from the
plane.
ROY EVETT , communications
chief of the Winona Civil De-
fense organization , said the
Civil Defense Citizens Emer-
gency network was set up with
stations here, at La Crescent ,
La Crosse, Onalaska and Hol-
men.
The Winona unit was helping
with receiving and sending mes-
sages to the CAP and ground
search parties.
Evett said there were three
reports checked out by the CAP.
One was from Rochester where
a woman had reported hearing
a low flying plane which sound-
ed as if it were in trouble; a
second was from Bangor , Wis.,
where a party reported sighting
a low flying plane Thursday
evening following the railroad
tracks, and the third was the
actual sighting of the downed
plane.
Through communications from
the planes to the CAP rescue
unit at Max Conrad Field; the
Civil Defense radio network,
and the sheriff's office, ground
rescue units were directed to
the scene.
THE CAP rescue unit, from
Waseca, had departed from
there Friday at midnight. Evett
said a total of 17 planes parti-
cipated in the search from Wi-
nona. The search also was
being conducted in Wisconsin
and Illinois.
The plane flown by Brown
was o-wned by the Elgin Flying
Co., Inc., Elgin , HI.
Hoveland Won f
File for Council
Howard Hoveland, a public
school instructor , said today
he would not file for 3rd Ward
alderman because the positions
would be incompatible.
Hoveland , who lives at 68 W.
Wabasha St., said he has been
so ad vised by City Attorney
George M. Robertson Jr., who
had asked an attorney general's
opinion. A written opinion has
not yet been obtained but the at-
torney general's office advised
Robertson informally last week
by telephone.
Last spring 300 voters signed
petitions asking Hoveland's ar>
pointment following the resig-
nation of A . Del Schneider.
Aid. Harold Thiewes was nam-
ed to the position by the City
Council.
The 3rd Ward term expiring
next April is that of Aid. Clar-
ence Tribell.
Suit Over Motel
Deed in Court
Thai ot a fraud charge in-
volving sale of land for the
proposed Winona Holiday Inn
began this moaning in Dis-
trict Court , Judge Arnold Hat-
field hearing the case without
a jury.
Mrs, Edgar F. Witzig, Eau
Claire , Wis., testified in behalf
of the action brought by her
husband and herself. She said
that Attorney Roger P. Bros-
nahan "won my utmost confi-
dence" while arranging the
signing of a "quit claim" deed
on the disputed land for $100.
PRE-TRIAL filings in the
case allege that Brosnahan ar-
ranged "sale" of the land at
U.S. 61-14 and Huff Street for
$100, which was paid to the Wit-
zigs. The Witzigs claim that
the land is now worth about
$50,000 because of its proposed
development as a Holiday Inn.
The Witzigs seek return of the
quit claim deed from the devel-
opers and defendants , A. Perry
Philips and Sidney Neate, Col-
umbia, Mo., for the original $100
price. Attorneys Harry H. Pe-
terson and William Skemp, La
Crosse, represent the Witzigs.
Mrs. Witzig s testimony was
halted in court this morning by
the objection of Attorney L. L.
Duxbury Jr., Caledonia, that
Mrs. Witzig's ownership of the
land in question has not been
proven. Thus , Duxbury main-
tained, Mrs. Witzig could give
no estimate of the land's worth.
Judge Hatfield sustained this
objection , and Skemp tempo-
rarily suspended his question-
ing of Mrs. Witzig while he ex-
amined Brosnahan concerning
the ownership off the parcel in
question.
BROSNAHAN testified that
his law firm had obtained a
conditional option from the city
to purchase the tract at U.S.
61-14 and Huff Street. The city
held a park easement on the
land.
He continued , under Skemp's
questioning, that he was asked
to do research on the parcel's
title abstract. "There was a
possible cloud on the title,"
Brosnahan testified , because
Mrs. Witzig might have an in-
terest in the property .
Brosnahan concluded on Feb.
13, 1964, that the least expen-
sive way to remove the "cloud"
would be to get a quit claim
deed from Mrs. Witzig. He did
not obtain such deeds from any-
one else, Brosnahan concluded.
Mrs. Witzig had testified that
Brosnahan visited her and her
husband Feb. 14. She told the
court that the attorney said his
firm represented developers
who wanted to build a Holiday
Inn in Winonn.
Brosnahan told them that
there was a possible defect in
the title, Mrs. Witzig said,
which his firm wanted to clear
up. He didn 't tell them what the
defect was. she added.
HE MENTIONED that anoth-
er site for the mote) Was under
consideration , Mrs. Witzig told
the court. And he obtained
signing of the quit claim deed
for $100 after first offering $50.
"Yes, I certainly relied on
him," Mrs. Witzig answered
Skemp, telling how the three
had chatted about acquaintances
and relations in Winona . Mrs.
Witzig was bom and raised in
Winona before marrying . i
Mrs. Witzig said that she
learned of the value of the land
last summer during the Holiday
Inn trial in District Court.
(Some city residents are trying
to block building on the site
in this action, which is now on
appeal to the Minnesota Su-
preme Court. )
Mrs . Witzig was rot allowed
to answer questions about her
estimate of the land's value,
and Brosnahan was called to
the stand.
I A COMPROMISE settlement
was not reached during a pre-
trial conference in Judge Hat-
field's chambers. A mo>tion by
Duxbury to dismiss the case,
on grounds that plaintiffs had
not answered interrogatories
made in September, was taken
under reserved ruling by Judge
Hatfield .
An amendment to the original
complaint offered by Skemp was
denied "at this time" by Judge
Hatfield , who also denied
Skemp's motion to dism iss the j
case "without prejudice/ ' I
The effect of the latter motion
would be to allow the plaintiffs
to renew their action on a dif- I
ferent basis than it now stands '¦.
Falling Rocks
Hit Two Youths
On Lanesboro Hill
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
—Another accident occurred Sat-
urday on the bluff road project
west of Lanesboro where Lloyd
Oelkers, Mazeppa , recently
went halfway down a 150-foot
drop as his bulldozer rolled off
the top of the hill.
Roy Musselman , 19, and Jer-
ry Haugen , 17, were walking to
go hunting at 3 a.m. when a
pile of rocks pushed from the
new grading fell on them .
Roy, son of Mr . and Mrs.
Charles Musselman, received a
severe shouHder injury and was
to be examined today by an
orthopedist. He is a patient at
Johnson Hospital here.
Jerry, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Milo Haugen , received lesser in-
juries to his shoulder, arms and
back and d idn 't require hospi-
talization .
The boys were walking along
Old County Road 8 at the foot
of the bluff. Tbe new road is
being carved out of the hill
from the lop down. Oelkcr 's
bulldozer dropped from the top
to the roadway where the boys
were walkin g.
Carrier Retiring
51-Yea r Mondovi
MONDOVI , Wis. - A rural
carri er out of the Mondovi Post
Office will cover his last route
Wednesday after serving many
of the some customers 51 years.
Eddie Perry doesn 't want to
retire but reached the manda-
tory age thi s month, His pl ans
for the future are n 't definite
and he 's concerned about how
he will adjust , but his wife
Ihink' .s he 'll learn to enjoy it.
Douglas WVnrd , city currier
who has been on the staff
•since the end of World War II ,
will lake over the route Thurs-
day.
He 'll have time to t hink about
his (ill-mile route and reminisce
about associations with 11 art-
well Halvers-on and George I_ rit-
ton , who ha ve died, and C. R.
Nelson , Fred lx?c and Emil
Silverness , retired curriers.
When Mr. Perry started car-
ry ing mail there were seven
routes, today there arc four . He
got liis fi rst Model T Ford in
lilUi for $;i50, switching to horses
and sleigh in winter . When curs
came into general uise ho bought
a new one mlmost o\ery year.
Edwin F. Wic-hclman, 302V_
E. 3rd St., reported to Sheriff
George Fort that someone back-
ed into the rear of his car park -
ed in front of the L'Cove Bar ,
Minnesota City, this weekend .
Wichelman said that the un-
known driver drove off, after
doing more than $100 damage
to his car. Sheriff Fort has the
incident under investigation.¦
Hit-Run Accident
At Minnesot a City
4 ; , Vi  p.m . Hi ghway 4:1 near
Wil son,  an abandoned log cabin
owned by Michael Campbell ,
Ivl iink u l o, burned to the ground ,
causa not known .
FlltK CAM*
Saturday
Churches Set
Services for
New Year's
Many Wlnonans will welcome
in the new year by attending
special services New Year's
Eve at their respective church-
es. In addition , many churches
have scheduled New Year's
Day services. All the Catholic
churches will have a New
Year's Eve service and Massea
on New Year 's Day.
Central Methodist Chnrcb will
conduct a New Year's Eve ser-
vice from 9 a.m. to midnight.
Persons attending will receive
Communion in Norton Chapel.
This is the first of what is
anticipated to become a tradi-
tional New Year 's Eve sacra-
mental service. People are in-
vited to come and leave and
receive Communion .
McKinley Methodist Church
will conduct a watch night ser-
vice at 11 p.m. New Year's
Eve, Goodview Trinity Lutheran
Church will have a Communion
New Year 's Eve at 7 p.m. Re-
deemer Evangelical Lutheran
Church will conduct a Commun-
ion service at 8 p.m. New Year 's
Eve.
I St. Marti n 's Lutheran Chnrcb
] will have a Communion service
i at 7:30 p.m. Xtfew Year's Eve
j with a service New Year's Day
) at 9:15 a.m. St. Matthew's Lu-' therart Church will conduct a
service with Communion at
7:30 p.m. New Year 's Eve. A
New Year's Day service will
be at 10 a.m.
Lakeside Evangelical Free
j Church will have a New Year's
i Eve watchnight service start-
! ing at 9 p.m. Church of the
Nazarenc will conduct a watch-
night service from 9 p.m. to-
midnight New Year's eve. A
worship service and Communion
will complete the service.
Faith Luthera n Church will
have a New Year's Eve ser-
vice at 8 p.m. with a party from
9 to 11:30 p.m. A watchnight
service will begin at 11:30.
! Assembly of God will conduct s
| worship service at 7:30 p.m.
New Year 's Eve.
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church
will conduct a Holy Hour at 7:30
p.m. New Year's E've. New
Year's Day Masses will be at
5:30, 7:15, 8:30; 9:45 and 11:15
a.m. and 5:15 p.m. Confessions
will he at 3 to 5; 30 and 7 to 9
p.m. Thursday.
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
will have a Holy Hour at 7:30
p.m. New Year's Eve with
Bishop Edward A. Fitzgerald
as celebrant. New Year's Day
Masses will be at 5:45, 7, 8:15,
9:30, and 11 a.m. and 12:15 p.m.
St. Mary's Catholic Church
will have a New Year's Eve
Mass at 8 p.m. Masses New
Year's Day will be at 5:45, 6:45,
9:30 and 11 a.m. and 12:15
p.m.
St. John's Catholic Church
will conduct a Bible -vigil and
Mass starting at 7:30 p.m. New
Year 's Eve. Masses New Year's
Day will be at 7, 9 and 11 a.m.
St. Casimir's Catholic Church
will have New Year's Eve ser-
vice at 7:30 p.m. Masses New
Year's Day will be at 8 and 10
a.m.
Tree Pickup
Set Sunday
The annual "Christmas tree
lift" will be conducted Sunday,
Junior Chamber of Commerce
officers said today.
Trucks donated by contrib-
utors will work all day picking
up trees left on boulevards. Tha
trees will be used as wildlife
shelters instead of being burn-
ed in a mass bonfire , Jaycees
said.
A Lewiston man whose driv-
er's license was confiscated1 I>ec. 21 hy Sheriff George Fort
pleaded guilty Saturday to driv-
ing with no valid driver 's li-
[ cense in Lewiston.
David E. Prigge paid a $25
fine and $4 costs to Justice Ray
Nussloch, Lewiston, after his
arrest,
Sheriff Fort hud taken the
license by an order from the
i state. Mowever, Prigge was
using » duplicate Saturday
night.
Lewiston Driver
Who Lost License
Found Motoring
Wynne Files
For Re-election
David F. Wynne
David F. Wynne, 39, 556 W.
Sanborn St., this morning filed
for re-election to a two-year
term as director-at-large on the
Winona Board of Education.
A native of Minneapolis who
has been a resident of Winona
since 1955, Wynne is vice presi-
dent in charge of administration
for Bay State Milling Co. He
was elected to the school board
in 1963J
Wynne was graduated from
Southwest High School , Minne-
apolis , received his bachelor of
arts degree in economi cs from
Amhers t College in 194S and a
master 's degree in business ad-
ministration from the Harvard
University School of Business
in 1951 . He is a veteran of
World War II.
The Wynnes have font - daugh-
ters , 5 to 13,
He is a member of First Con-
gregational Church , where he 's
serving as n deacon , and a for-
mer president of .Madison
School PTA .
ST. CHARLES , Minn. -Dwight
Kramer , 53 St ,. Charles heart
attack victim , was transferred
from Sellner ambulance , St.
Charles , to a Rochester ambul-
ance after George Sellner 's
vehicle collided with a car in
a funeral procession at the
intersection of Highways 14 and
52 in Rochester Saturday at
11:45 a .m.
Reportedly the St . Charles
ambulance ran a red light and
struck the rear of the Michael
Bannon vehicle. The St. Charles
man was tugged by police with
failure to yield righ t of way.
Kramer and Bnnnon both
were taken to St . Mary 's Hos-
pital. Officers said Sellner was
weslbound nnd the funeral car
southbound.
Ambulance With
St. Charles Man
Hits Funeral Car
WINONA
Dismissal: Roger J. Docile ,
23 , 410 W . Mark St., a charge
of disorderly conduct by fight-
ing in bis home Saturday. City
Prosecutor James \V Sodwborg
obtained tbe dismissal from
Judge John D. IMc fJ Ul loday
when Mrs. l)ocl l< > refused lo
testify agains t her husband
Doelle 's $'/f> hail was refunded
Municipal Court
lile saving resolunons lor "65
1. I resolve to enstall seat belts in my car.
2. I resolve to make sure my seat belt is
buckled every time I drive.
(Even short distances from home.)
3. I resolve to look for seat belts every timQ
I ride in someone else's car.
•\il^r,lif!l|()-..i vt!li w <«,in<^x>per<>tN>fi wnh I lioAd - /kt WjS WaaaaWv<j rtibin_ _uunUdiUtho Nat!0n«l^ (etyCQUncil. Mm* t^^QKT
Goodview Man
Crawls Out of
Sinking Car
UP FROM THE DEPTHS . . .  A salvage
crew works to rescue the automobile of Leon
Bronk Jr. , 3677 6th St., Goodview, from be-
neath the ice of Airport Lake. Left to right,
Richard Kleist, Edward Borkowski , James
Andring, Robert Althoff and Jerry B ronk .
(Daily News photo)
A Goodview man , Leon Bronk
Jr., crawled safely out of his
car shortly before • it plunged
through the ice of Airport Lake
Sunday afternoon.
Bronk , who had been fishing,
was on his way home about 3
p.m. He was alone in the car ,
a 1956 Buick . He said he was
following tracks made by »ther
vehi cles as he felt ice giving
way beneath him .. He was about
150 feet west of the lake's is-
land.
The car settled slowly through
the 3-inch ice which held doors
closed. Bronk rolled down his
window and crawled out just
before the car disappeared in
some 12 fee t of water.
Although most of the lake's
ice cover is much thicker , ac-
tive springs apparently had set
up currents at this point which
kept the ice relatively thin.
Some parts of the lake, a for-
mer gravel pit , are 50 feet deep.
Salvage operations were suc-
cessful about noon today. A
wrecker crew grappled for the
car , attached a cable and towed
it to an area where ice was
thick enough to support it. Then
the car was raised to the sur-
face and towed to a garage.
Americans Feel
Strong Country
Can Keep Peace
State of the Mind Better
By LOUIS HARRIS
Many times during past Christmas seasons, "peace on earth,
good will toward men" has been little more than a pioue hope. |
Probablv tbe most hopeful news of 1964 is a state of mind: !
Americans no longer feci tnat i
war is inevitable ; they helieve !
that peace is possible and that ,
negotiation from strength to
:
ease world tensions should be;
pushed to the limit.
In prior years, world af-
fairs dominated American pub- ,
lie opinion only during periods
of international crisis or when i
the nation was at war. Lo 1964,
foreign policy and the is_ues of !
war and peace soared to a top
place in people's concerns. But
we change was not that of a people girding for war, but rather
tibat of an evolving hope for finding ways to peace.
—By 9 to 1, Americans now believe that war can be avoided
H the United States remains
gtrong militarily.
: — By almost 3 to 1. people
favor negotiation with the Com-
munists and feel the chances
are reasonably good that some
positive steps can be achieved.
:; —Specifically, 74 percent of
the public wants to see negotia-
tions initiated for a world
wide ban on nuclear testing-
including Red China. In retro-
spect, 83 percent believe it was
right for the United States to
have signed the test ban treaty
with Russia.
—When asked how the United
States should deal with the new
rulers of Russia, the people re-
ject the approach of getting
tougher with the Soviet Union.
Instead, a majority wants to
see tbe United States continue j
to negotiate in any areas of
potential agreement.
f,  —In 1964 the most powerful i
Issue working for President jLyndon Johnson in tbe election
was peace. When asked to
name the stand they would j
most like to see their party !
take, Republicans and Demo- 1
crats alike put "peace, work- ;
ing against war" at the head
of this list. By the same token,
when asked what would be the :
worst stand their party could !
take, the foremost category
volunteered by members of
both parties, was "getting the
country into war."
Insight into current public
thinking is found in the fact
that most Americans no longer
think in categorical terms of
war or peace. Gen. George C.
Marshall said back in 1948 that
'the biggest national problem
wag not the capacity of this
country to withstand the Com-
munist onslaught in the cold
war, but whether the American
people would have the patience
to live through a generation of
neither war nor peace.
Buttressed by a potent mili-
tary capability , Americans
seem to have learned patience
and to have developed the will
to seek small gains for peace—
despite the constant frustration
of Communist deceit, provoca-
tion and treachery . Most Amer-
icans believe they do not have
to like the Russian system nor
be deluded into a softness of
think ing about communism in
order to hew out agreements
working for peace.
These are some of the key
questions put to cross-sections
of the American public on
which the above conclusions are
based
"Do joa feel that If the
United States r e m a i n
strong militarily another
world war Mill be avoided ,
or do > OD feel war Is In-
evitable? "
MILITARY STRKNGHT
AND WAR
Total Public
'.
Keeping strong will avoid
war 81
War is inev itable 9
Not sure 10
'"Do you think this country
nhould conduct negotiations
with Ihe Commnnlsta be-
cause they might resnlt In
agreements, or do yon think
such negotiations won't
work and should not be
tried?"
NEGOTIATIONS WITH
! COMMUNISTS
Total Public
•/i
Should try , might work 63
Won't work 22
Not sure 15
HH.t.1. ka«l. -k<*~.4 l«"Think back about it.
Do yon think the United
States should have signed
the atom test ban treaty
with Russia, or do yon think
i tt was a mistake?
I "Do yon think this coun-
try should try to negotiate
a world-wide ban on test-
ing atonic bombs, even
with the Chinese Com-
munists, or do you think
it is not right to trv ne-
gotiations like that?"
ATOM TEST BAM
TREATIES
Favor Oppose
% "t
Test ban treaty with
Russia 83 17
i Try to negotiate
I world-wide test
' ban treaty "4 M
"Now that KhruslicheT
has been removed from
power, what do you think
| U.S. policy should b-e to-
I ward the new Russian iead-
' en—get tougher with them,
! adopt a wait-and-see policy
I or try to sit down and ne-
gotiate with them?"
POLICY TOWARD NEW
,' RUSSIAN LEADERS
1 Total Public
\ *'
! Try to negotiate with them 55
Wait and see 32
Get tougher with them . 1 3
I "What are the two or
! three biggest problems fac-
ing people such as your-
self that yon would like to
see the government in
Washington do something
! about?"
j BIGGEST ISSUES OF
CONCERN
Dec. July Jan.
c< *'o To
War and peace
problems 65 53 49
Race problems 43 <0 34
Job and pros-
; perity 26 2 a
! Old-age problems 26 22 20
' Taxes and spend-
ing U 12 .17
[ Education 10 9 13
Farm problems . 7  7 7
: Socialism , com-
munism at
home . . .  7 6 X
States rights . . .  1 5 2
( Note: Percentages add to
more than 100 percent because
' some people volunteered more
than one problem. )
¦
A "Guide to Silent Hotels " -
I listing those which are situated
i away from main roads and offer1 an atmosphere of calm and re-
lation—has been compiled by
the French Anti-Noise League.
Air Strikes
Play Big Part
In Vie! War
fEditor 's Wofe: Helicop-
ters have been used so free-
ly tti Vie t Nam thai if is
sometimes called a helicop-
ter war. But air strikes by
conventional aircraft p lay  a
big pari in operations , as
this slory of a typical strike
discloses. J
By PETER ARNETT
BIEN HOA. South Viet Nam
(AP ) — The quartet of Skyraid-
er fighter-bombers cruised the
leaden Mekong River delta
skies like sea gulls.
Suddenly they became hawks.
One erf the chunky, ' gray
planes peeled off from the for-
mation and dived abruptly at a
tangle of trees and huts at a
canal Intersection in the paddy-
fields 5 ,000 feet below .
The young Vietnamese pilot
smiled grimly as he rammed
the stick forward in the screech-
ing power dive. U.S. Air Force
adviser Capt. James T. Har-
wood of Jonesboro, Ark,, al-
ready had selected the arma-
ment.
It was the fiery death, na-
palm.
"Keep your eye on the far
tree line," Harwood told the pi-
lot over the intercom as he
watched the aJtimeter. As the
ground rushed up at them there
was the familiar crackle of Viet
Cong groundfire.
At ICO feet , the pilot jerked
back on the stick, his face con-
torted with the G-forces drag-
ging at him.
A split second later , at 300
knots, they were over a cluster
of huts. Two cylinders dropped
from the Skyraider's wings.
For 20 seconds a ball of fire
raced among tbe huts as the
jellied petroleum sought out
holes and crevices where the
' Viet Cong were hiding .
: The Skyraider was well on its
way, climbing steeply above the
cloud of black smoke on the
ground.
"Yon rolled that stuff among
them pretty well , " Harwood
told the pilot .
The second of the death-deal-
ing quartet already was on its
way down.
It was loaded with 500-pound
bombs known as "daisy cut-
ters" because of the steel probe
welded onto their noses. They
detonate befor* they penetrate
the ground.
The Vietnamese pilot was
cautious . He released a bomb at
2,500 feet and then pulled out of
the dive. Five seconds later the
plane trembled as the bomb ex-
ploded , leaving a huge crater
where a hut once stood .
The two remaining planes
were figure-eighting tbeir way
onto the target on strafing runs.
Three passes later the quartet
left the shambles and flew back
to Bicn Hon b;ase.
This mission ^^a^ 
o \ n .  
Thf
results'.'
The forward air controller ,
who had pinpointed the target
with smoke rockets thrown frorn
a tiny spotter plane, reported 10
structures destroyed and seven
bodies sprawled in the wreck-
age.
"Better than fair . "' Harwood
commented when he heard the
report.
This mission was one of 14 ,343
sorties flown by the Vietnamese
air force aga inst the Viet Cong
in four months. Four squadrons
— each with 25 planes and
based at Bien Hoa , Saigon, Plei-
ku and Da Nang —flew the mis-
sions
About 6,000 I'. S. Air Force
men help the Vietnamese fly
their combat missions. Ameri-
can ground crews take care of
the Skyraiders , which have two
scats —one for the Vietnamese
pilot and another for the Ameri-
can adviser. Single-seat Sky-
raiders flown exclusively by the
Vietnamese are serviced by
Vietnamese.
Each month the Skyraiders
drop 6.500 tons of explosives on
Viet Cong positions.
They also could easily bomb
targets in Laos if the decision is
made to hit Communist guerril-
la supplv lines.
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Mr. Murphy LHts
Status of Actors
9L Happstn&cL JCa&t VUqhL
By EARL WILSON*
LOS ANGELES . . . "Senator Murphy returning your call . . . , "
a voice on tbe telephone sang out cheerfully.
Song-and-Dance Man George Murphy wouldn't be sworn in
for over a week, hut at least some of lis staffers were functioning
as though he had already been seated in the U.S. Senate. The
senator-elect got on the phone himself and gave off with a groan,
or maybe a sigh.
"Gee." he said. "I thought the campaigning would be worse,
I but I don't know. I'm startingI to get those 'fringe "benefits' . . .
j "All those people who have
j just got to see you," he ex-
plained. "Tie mail piles in at
about 400 letters a day. If I can
• get sprung here," he went on,
: "I can meet you . . . "
"You're too busy," I said.
"Just tell me a few things . . ."
; When "Mr. Murphy goes to
Washington" it will be rather
simple and dignified — no big
pilgrimage as had been report-
ed. There'll be the Murphy fam-
ily, including George Murphy's
son Dennis, 25, a former cam-
eraman at the Disney studios
who will be on his father's Wash-
ington staff , and a brother,
"Mike " Murphy, a Detroit steel
executive, and a sister from
Grand Rapids. They'll be going
to the capital Jan. 2 for the
swearing-in . . .  the first time, so
far as anybody can remember,
that an actor will have become
a U.S. Senator .
"DOES THIS mean that other
show people might get into poll-
i tics and run for office in Cali-
fornia?" I asked Murphy . . .  re-
minding him of a Friars Club
joke that Ronald Reagan and
Milton Berle might oppose each
other for governor.
"I don't know." Murphy said.
"1 never thought about running
myself till about a year ago. But
, with a little good luck I think I
can do some good. I know the
problems of the state which is
the reason I was elected."
I Anyway, George Murphy's go-
ing to raise song-and-dnnce PUVS
. . .  hoofers . . . vaudevillians
. . .  greasepaint guys . . .  to a
loftv new status.
RONALD REAGAN, who It
thinking seriously about wheth-
er he should run for governor ,
pointed out to me that in the
campaign here "some of the op-
position tried to make an issue
out of Murphy being a song-and-
dance man . . . they tried to
make it sound like a nasty thing.
But the voters wouldn't buy it."
On to Washington. Strike up
the band!
Monique Van Vooren was ap-
proached in La Scala the other
night by a man who said "Don't
you know rne?" Monique said,
"You do look familiar " . . . The
man replied, "I should. I was
your first husband" . . .  He was
Burton Jacobson of San Francis-
co, and he was her husband in
1950 for a few months.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Ron-
nie Martin claims the depart-
ment stores are a little loo help-
ful this time of year: "The oth-
er day I broke my ankle—and
(hey gift-wrapped it."
WISH I'D SAID THAT: New
Years Eve note from H. E.
Marlz : "Glasses can impair
your vision—if you empty too
many of them "'
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Some people are as proud of
their ancestors as if they were
responsible for them. "—Pic Lar-
mour.
EARL S PEARLS : Jackie
Kannon described a table-hopper
at his cafe: "He got around
more than a virus."
One thing is sure about the
presidential inauguration , says
Shelby Friedman — it'll be SRO
—Sad Republican Occasion . . .
That's earl , brother.
Dial Th« "Hot" Number
2314
FOR
FUEL OIL 1 COAL
ft MU^DUpatehtd Bqi»lpm«nt
DOERER'S
43 Complete
Degree Work
At College
I Forty-three completed require-
i ments for degrees at Winona
; State College »t the end of the
i fall quarter, Dr. Nels Minne,
president, announced.
They include four graduating
with special honor. They are:
i Sylvia Wedul, 41.8 Grand St.;
Mrs. Margaret Siebenaler Ve-
vang. Lewiston; Bonnie Rans-
i dell Muts-hler, Pine Island, and
Patricia A. PoweD, Windom.
Degrees will be formally con-
¦ ferred next June.
Three are to receive the mas-
ter of science degree. They are:
Patrick D. Curtin, Scbofield,
Wis.; Lyle H. Lisk ow, Plainview,
and Milroy J. Tollin Jr., St.
Charles.
1 Receiving other degrees :
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE -
Carolyn D. Anderson, Lanes-
boro; Patricia L. Anderson,
Spring Valley: Judith L. Bell,
, Galesville,. Wis.; Marilyn Nelson
i Campbell. Chatfield Rt. 3; John
IP .  Curtitt, Blooming Prairie;
Alysann Eglinton, Houston Rt.
3; Calvin R. Ellestad, Spring
Grove; Carol J. Fenske, Utica;
Richard C. Flemming, 161 N.
Baker St.. Winona; Jennifer L.
Floyd, 106% E. Sanborn St., Wi-
nona; William C. Frase, Minne-
apolis; Joan M. Kidd, Wykoff;
Duane V. Larson, Spring Grove;
Franklyn 1. Lightfoot Jr. , Rock-
foid, HI.: B o n n i e  Ransdell
Mutschler , Pine Island; Kathe-
; rine R. Onsgard, Spring Grove;
Judith A. Pinsonneault , Waba-
sha; Patricia A. Powell, Win-
dom; Wayne P. Jtheingans, Le-
Roy; Regina L. Robinson,
j Blooming Prairie ; Mrs. Bette J.
Onsgard Simon, 1315 Lakeview,
Winona; Anna Solum, Spring
Grove; Ann H. Steege, Zumbro-
ta; Michael P. SuchomeL 522 E.
Sth St., Winona: Eileen Baker
Tucker, Lewiston: Katherine
Turner. Canton :
Roger 1. Unnasch. Houston,
Rt. 2; Mrs. Margaret Siebenaler
Vevang, Lewiston ; Sylvia M.
Wedul, 418 Grand St., Winona;
Mabel M. Wilke . Stewartville;
Alfred A. W olfram, Minnesota
City, and Thomas D. Zitnak.
Austin, Minn.
BACHELOR OF ARTS—Rich-
ard E. Doierty, Rochester ; Den-
nis E. Gebhard, Hed Wing: Mi-
chael M| Henry, Canton, Rt. 1;
Young Tack Run, Seoul, Korea;
Douglas A . Konop. 381 Druey
Ct, Winona; Richard A. Om-
dahl. Mabel : Myles S. Ostrom,
Reads Landing, and AJan E.
Richardson, Rochester.
Frozen Body
Of Hunter Found
Near Albert Lea
ALBERT LEA, Minn. CAP )-
The frozen body of a hunter was
found in a heavily-wooded area
about 21* miles northwest 
of Al-
bert Lea Sunday .
He was identified as Roger
Fisher, 24, Glenville.
The Freeborn County coroner's
office said he died apparently
when shot with his own .22 cali-
ber automatic rifle as he stumb-
led.
The coroner's office said he
had been dead several days. Of-
ficers quoted an area resident
as saying the man's car was
seen parked nearby several
days before Christmas.
The body was discovered by
other hunters.
LBJ Time s
Man of Year
NEW YORK—Lyndon Baines
Johnson, who "confounded the
skeptics by surpassing almost
all his presidential predecessors
in first-vear accomplishments,"
and won "the biggest election
triumph in history," was named
1964's Man of the Year today
by the editors of Time, the
weekly news magazine.
The cover portrait of Time's
Man of the Year was painted
by New Mexico artist Peter
Hurd. AJI eight-page , four-color
section on other newsmakers of
1964 is contained in the story .
Traditionally, s i n c e  1927,
Time's editors have chosen the
man or woman of the year.
Selections over the years :
Charles A. Lindbergh, 1927;
Walter P. Chrysler , 1928 ; Owen
D. Young, 1929; Mohandas K.
Gandhi, 1930; Pierre Laval,
1931; Franklin D. Roosevelt ,
1932, 1934, 1941: Hugh S. John-
son, 1933 ; Haile Selassie, 1935;
Wallis Warfield Simpson, 1936;
General and Mme. Chiang Kai-
shek, 1937; Adolph Hitler, 1938;
Joseph Stalin, 1939, 1942; Win-
ston Churchill, 1940, 1949 (as
Man of the Half Century); Gen.
George C. Marshall. 1943, 1947;
Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower,
1944 : President Harry S. Tru-
man, 19-45, 1948; James Byrnes,
1946: the "U.S. Fighting Man,"
1950 - Iran's Mohammed Mossa-
degh, 1961: Queen Elizabeth U,
1952; Konrad Adenauer, 1953;
John Foster Dulles, 1954; Har-
low Curtice, 1955 ; Hungarian
Freedom Fighter , 1956; Nikita
Khrushchev, 1957; Charles de
Gaulle, 1958 ; President Dwight
D. Eisenhower, 1959; U.S. Sci-
entists, 1960; John F. Kennedy,
1961; Pope John XXIII, 1962;
Rev. Martin Luther King, 1963.
Long Prairie
Home Burns
LONG PRAIRIE , Minn. (AP)
—Fire destroyed a four-room
farm home Sunday night, forc-
ing a teen-ager and her father
to flee through a window .
The Eire destroyed the partly-
remodeled borne of Lee Eaton,
nine miles west of Long Prairie,
also destroying all the family's
household goods and their pet
dog.
Eaton' and his daughter Col-
leen, 17, escaped through a
ground - floor window . Another
daughter and Mrs. Eaton wera
not at home. The fire was dis-
covered in an entryway about
10:15 p.m.
St. Teresa Sets
European Tour
A 46-day that will take partic-
ipants to nine European coun-
tries will be sponsored this sum-
mer by the College of Saint Te-
resa.
The fourth such tour sponsor-
ed by the college, it is being of-
fered in cooperation with a Chi-
cago tourist agency.
The group will sail from New
York City on the Queen Mary
June 9. After visiting England,
The Netherlands, G e in a n y ,
Switzerland, A u s t r i a, Italy,
France and Monaco, the group
will leave Shannon Airport is
Ireland July 24.
Cities to be visited include
London, Amsterdam, Cologne,
Munich. Venice, F l o r e n c e,
Rome, Paris and Dublin.
Persons interested in mak-
ing the tour may obtain more
information from Sister M. Lor-
raine at the college.
'SOS' in Snow
Is Accidental
MINOT. N.D. f API - An Air
Force helicopter crew spotted
an S O S in tbe snow at a farm.
An Air Force snow vehicle
carried sheriff's men to the
farm where the surprised own-
ers, bachelor brothers William
and Olaf Jorgenson, assured the
would-be rescuers they had no
problems.
Chance had formed snow,
some farm implements and
patches of bare ground into an S
OS.
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PLYMOUTH , Wis. (AP ) —
Frederick Schaaf , 79, died in a
Plymouth hospital Sunday of
burns suffered Dec. 9 in a fire
in his room where he lived
alone.
Authorities said the fire ap-
parently started when smoking
material ignited the bedclothes.
Wisconsin Man
Dead of Burns
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330 Pints Blood
Contribufed in
Houston County
HOUSTON, Minn . <Special)-
A total of 330 pints of blood was
collected in Houston County
when the Red Cross bloodmo-
bile was here Monday through
Wednesday.
With the cooperation of Spring
Grove and Brownsville resi-
dents 170 pints wer« received
at Caledonia. At La Crescent,
87 pints were received and at
Houston, 73. There were 62 re-
jects in the county, and sev-
eral new donors.
Two gallon pins were present-
ed to Owen Ganrude , Donald
Sheehan and Mrs. Charles Al-
bee , Caledonia; Ed Wiemer-
slage, La Cresent , and Mrs.
Geraldine Halverson , Houston.
The pint contributed by Stan-
ley Holy, Houston, completed
his third gallon .
Fifteen one-gallon pins were
presented. Recipients were :
Dale A. DrlevoM, AAri. Helen Dahl*
end Annua Ekern, Spring Grovei Mr».
Cap Stoltz, Mra. Lowell BlrKeland, R ob-
ert Zimmermen and OKn St. Mary,
Caledonia; Karl Burow, Mr* Robert
Boehm, Mary Meyer, Terry Curran and
Tom Elmer, L« Crescent, ond Ambrose
Feldmeler, Gene Kelly and Russell Bur-
lield, Houston. ¦
Wisconsin Has
8 Deaths Over
Yule Holidays
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Eight persons, including a sol-
dier on leave and his two girl
companions , were killed on Wis-
consin highways during t h e
Christmas weekend , raising the
state 's 1964 record toll to 1,«4B,
compared with Rflfi on this date
one year ago.
Army Pvt. Joseph Ponczoch ,
22, Helen Kozicki , 17, and Susan
Hein , all of Wisconsin Rapods,
were killed early Sunday when
the car in which they were rid-
inq and another auto collided in
Wisconsin Rapids . Ponczoch's
brother, James, 20. the driver ,
and Donald Homman , 21, of ru-
ral Rudolph , operator of the sec-
ond car , were hospitalized .
FERDIE J. Zartman , 39. of
Beloit was killed early Sunday
when his car veered off Inter-
state Highway 90 and struck a
pillar on Highway 15 in Beloit .
Judy Siemers , 18, of rural
Marshfield died Sunday when
her car and another auto collid-
ed on Highway 97 about five
miles northeast of Marshfie.d.
Lucio L. Chisum , 16. of -Ced-
ar Grove was killed late Satur-
day when the car driven by his
stepfather , Faba Ponce, 26, col-
lided with a flat-bed t r u c k
which stalled while trying to
back into a driveway on Sheboy-
gan County Trunk E, just west
of Oostburg.
George Bock, 53. of rural
Pittsville was killed when his
car crashed into a ditch in Wis-
consin Rapids Friday.
James D. Sammacro Jr. , 40,
of Milwaukee , the father of sev-
en children , died Christmas
morning when his car left the
Stadium Freeway in Milwaukee
and crashed .
Henry Konop, 81, of Green. Bay
died Saturday from injuries suf-
fered when he was struck near
his home Dec. 8.
Wounded State
Patrolman Dies
ST. PAUL (AP) - Minnesota
Highway Patrolman Glen Skal-
man died of bullet wounds Sun-
day, the fi rst shooting victim in
the history of the patrol.
The 29-year old officer died
without regaining consciousness
in the 10 days since he was
gunned down by a driver he was
questioning in a car near Forest
Lake.
Held in the shooting is Edward
W. Brown , 28, of Minneapolis ,
who police say has admitted
blazing away with a .22 pistol
"until the gun was empty. "
Skalman was shot four times
in the head and neck .
H o w a r d  Johnson , Chisago
County attorney, said he would
ask that a grand jury hear evi-
dence against Brown , who is
held on $10,000 bond.
Chief Leo M. Smith of the
patrol said three officers have
died in vehicle accidents and
one of a heart attack while on
duty. There have been cases
where patrolmen were wounded
by gunfire , but no previous
shooting deaths in the more
than 34 years the Patrol has po-
liced Minnesota highways.
Funeral services for Skalman
were being completed today.
He leave* a wife. Mary Ann ,
26, and 3 children. Mrs. Skal-
man was en route to St. Paul's
/Vncker Hospital Sunday when
the patrolman died. Saturday
night was the first night she had
failed to spend at the hospital.
She had gone home to rest at
the insistence of doctors and
friends.
Brown has been a patient in
the St. Peter State Hospital and
has been convicted of burglary
and grand larceny.
The shooting occurred in Wyo-
ming, Minn., north of the Twin
Cities.
From Brown 's statement and
other evidence , police said the
incident began when Brown 's
car became stuck in a ditch.
A school bus driver helped push
it out and Skalman then stopped
to investigate .
He had requested a check on
Brown 's driver 's license , and the
suspect was later located
through license numbers on the
officer 's notepad.
Brown told police he was go-
ing to Rush City to deliver a
small dog and some Christmas
presents to the home of freinds.
Brown 's car was abandoned , the
gifts , the shivering puppy and a
bottle of whisky inside.
After hitching a ride to Minne-
apolis , Brown was arrested af-
ter police tipsters turned up his
whereabouts in a north side
house .
Gov. Karl Rolvaag offered
deepest sympathies to Skal-
man 's family and saluted the
entire Highway Patrol. Said the
governor:
"As a Minnesota highway pat-
rolman , Skalman knew what it
was to work for long hours and
low pay on a pitifully under-
staffed patrol. But these did not
deter him from his duty . They
only strengthened his resolve to
do a better job of law enforce-
ment for the people o>f Minne-
sota."
A fund for the Skalman famil y
has been started at the Forest
Lake State Bank.
Student Nurse
Killed in Fall
SLAYTON, Minn. (AP) -In-
vestigation continued today into
the death of a student nurse who
fell or jumped from her fiance 's
car Saturday night.
Diane Fresk, 20, of Hadley,
Minn., was dead on arrival at
a Slayton hospital after the inci-
dent on Highway 30 between
Slayton and Hadley about 8:30
p.m.
She had been riding wit_ i Ro-
bert Warner , 22, of Waseca., who
she was to have married Jan.
9.
Dr. Hugh D. Patterson , Mnr.
ray County coroner , said results
of an autopsy would not be
known for several days. He said
no inquest had been scheduled .
Paul Fung, Murray County at-
torney , said Warner had given
a statement about the incident .
Fling would not release details.
Miss Fresk had attended St.
Olaf College and was taking
training at Fairview Hosp ital in
Minneapolis as part of her
studies. Warner was employed
by a suburban Minneapolis firm.
Youth Killed
In Toboggan
Accident
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - One
youth was killed and two injured
in a toboggan accident at the
Bush Lake hill in suburban
Bloomington Sunday evening.
William Igel , 17, Minneapolis,
was dead on arrival at a hospit-
al. Hospitalized in satisfactory
condition were David Cardinal
and Maynard S. Stucki , 17-year-
old Minneapolis companions of
the dead youth. Both suffered
facial injuries.
Cardinal and Stack) drove
Igel , who was unconscious, to
the Edhna police station in a
pickup truck. Police tried artifi-
cial respiration on Igel, then
took the three to ths hospital.
Bloomington police Mid the
youths apparently had ridden
the toboggan down the steep hill
below the Bush Lake aki jump
and hit a steel cable and snow '
fence at the bottom. Police said
Cardinal and Stucki may have
been unconscious some time aft-
er the accident.¦
MILWAUKEE Ml - The Wis-
consin State /.j 'L-CIO Sunday
endorsed Gov. John W. Reyn-
olds for appointment as federal
judge in the state 's western Dis-
trict.
The labor organiz ation 's top
officials sent telegrams urging
appointment of Reynolds lo
President Johnson , Wisconsin 's
Democratic congressional dele-
Riilion and (leorge Meanry, na-
tional AFL-C'IO president .
Sen. Gaylord Nelson , D.-WLs. ,
has said that he recommended
either appointment of Reynolds
or Madison Atty. James E. Doy-
le. Reynolds was clcfcntc - d in a
hid for re-election by Repub-
lican Warren Knowles Nov. .'..
Doyle is a former Dem ocratic
slate chairman.
Albatrosses become as sea-
sick as any landlubber when
they land aboard ships .at sea.
They wiiddle clumsily about
dock, often unable to U-ike off
over the gunwales becmuse of
cramped space. Sailors call the
larger albatrosses "goon^y," or
*7>»ney , " meaning „IJJM .,<\
Union Endorses
Reynolds for Judge
WASHINGTON (AP ) - A
U.S. Navy Polaris submarine is
now roaming the seas off the
Asia mainland within rocket
range of Red China.
The Defense Department has
confirmed that the submarine
Daniel Boone has been deployed
in the far western Pacific.
Nuclea r Sub
Off Red China
The Red Men will have their
annual New Year 's Eve Carni-
val dancing party Thursday in
the downstairs hall at the Wig-
wam.
The party will be for members
of the Red Men , Degree of Poca-
hontas , applicants for member-
ship and their guests only. Wil-
liam Kaehler and his orchestra
will provide music for dancing
from 9 p.rn . to 1 a.m. Carnival
favors will be distributed .
Members of the arrangements
committee will be Alfred Fratz-
ke , Arthur Brom , John Carter ,
Evan Davies and Alvin Beeman.
Red Men Planning
New Year's Party
WASHINGTON (AP) - Marl-
ner 4 has zoomed past the 50-
million-mile mark on its arching
flight to Mars , but it still has, 275
million to go.
The space agency said Sunday
Mariner 4, launched Nov. 28,
was operating normally and
sending back a steady stream of
infornaation. It is expected to
pass within a few thousand
miles of Mars next July on s
photographing mission.
Mariner 4 Past
50-Million Miles
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NSP Plant Case
Headed Toward Congress
WITH INCREASING freq uency propos-
ed developments along waterways raise
disputes caused by conflicts of interest be-
tween groups of citizens.
Sometjmes plans for industrial expan-
sion or commercial utilization of proper-
ty run into opposition from those who fear
-that recreational uses will be endangered.
Quit e often projects are strongly advo-
cated by residents -of one localit y that
would receive direct and immediate bene-
fits and opposed by people of other locali-
ties who feel they would suffer either di-
rectly or indirectly in the long run.
Sometimes the matter revolves around
conflicting philosophies — local home rule
against controls promulgate d by higher
eschelons of government. And neighboring
states often find themselves on opposite
sides of the firing line. In some cases they
have welcomed the participation of the
federal government as an u mpire in the
dispute.
ALL THESE FACTORS and othori are
involved in the controversy over the con-
templated construction of ft $68 million
power plant hy Northern States Power Co.
on Lake St. Croix near Bayport, Minn .
The local community stands to gain be-
cause the plant would add materially
to its tax base. Oak Park Heights, propos-
ed location of the plant , could supply pres-
ent services to its residents with a tax rate
as low as half a mill on real and personal
property. Taxes for the Stillwater school
district would be cut in two. The tax
burden on all Washington County property
would also be reduced , but to a lesser ex-
tent.
On the other hand , residents on the Wis-
consin shore fe el that they -would be ad-
versely affected. Residential property val-
ues might decline if the Minnesota side of
the lake were industrialized , they say.
Tax benefits and a boost to local em-
ployment resulting from the construction
of the plant would be offset b y a deteriora-
tion in the recreational assets that the lake
provides nearby residents of the Twin Cit-
ies, it is argued.
SO MINNESOTA at well as Wisconsin
recreationists look with jaundiced eye on
an anticipated increase in barge traffic
that , with a possible raise in water tem-
peratures, could make the Ia_e less desir-
able for boating, fishing, swimming and
water skiing.
There is the question as to the effect  of
the construction of the plant on electric
rates. And the problems of finding another
site for NSP as the company maintains
that the power needs of the nearby metro-
politan area necessitate additional large
scale generating facilities close to the Twin
Cities.
Communities downriver irom the St .
Croix will, of course, be far less affected
by the outcome of the dispute than those
in the immediate vicinity. But determina-
tions arrived at in this controversy will un-
doubtedly have far-reaching effects.
Take the matter of water pollution . The
Mississippi River at Winona draws its wa-
1er from both Minnesota and Wisconsin,
llydrologic records show that slightly over
half the flow at this point originates in
no/them and "Western Wisconsin water-
sheds.
CONDITIONS THAT determine the
quality of the water here depend on what
happens upstream. Regulations imposed
by either Wisconsin or Minnesota author i -
ties on what is allowed to develop on Up-
per Mississi ppi tributa ries within their bor-
ders deeply concern dwellers along the in-
terstate waterway in this section.
It appears -what is needed to protect
these communities is an over-all  agree-
ment between the states and the federal
government clearly defining desirable va-
lor standards and fixing the responsibili-
ties of local communities , states , and the
federal government  in m eet ing  these
s tandards .
This mat te r  will  surely be discussed in
the  halls of Congress . For Senators ( l a x -
lord Nelson of Wisconsin and Lee Metealf ,
Montana , a t tended hearing s on t h e  NSP
proposal and have stated lhal  t h < \ v  wil l
seek fo rmula t ion  of a national  policy,
Many Ameri cans are s t rongl y and
r ight l y opposed to federal in ter ference  in
local a f fa i rs .  But  some m a t t e r s  h i t h e r t o
t a n ged  as loeal in characte r  have fa r  wid-
er impac t .
IT IS B EING demonstrated th at  water
pol lu t ion  problems arc by na ture  almost
always of in te rs ta te  importance . Proper
so lu t ions  fair  t o all part ies  concerned can
hardl y he arrived al wi thou t  i nc luding  the
federal  government in t heir determinat ion.
So people of t h i s  area will  watch with  in-
teres t  wh at  t r ansp ires in Washington a?
Ihe  resul t  of act ion t aken  h\ Nelson and
M e t e a l f .
Try and Stop Me
By BENNETT CERF
u iiH) u- :- UE- im::
Q. Wh at color is a burp ?
A. Bui pie,
Q How do you get an eU 'phanl  mil of
the theater '.'
A. Vou ran "!. It 's in his blood.
il What is gj reen and red and r e n t s  for
$ 17' i a mont h?
A. A two-room waterme lon on Kasl
tiliud St reet.
i(. Wh at has a grey skin , 1 legs , and a
t runk . '.'
A. A mouse on vacation ,
¦
"lUrhwed lie (he Lord i>(n l of Israel , lor he
tins vift ite il Miid rr<Wmrd hli ptuplr . Lulu- i :(iH.
How Unsafe Is
Society Today?
TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAI RS
Bj  DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — This ™ the stor y of a sin-
gle life lost in the unsafe society of today. But
it has significance for the lives of many other
p ersons who could f ace the same dangers .
Charles W. Fitzmaurice enlisted in the Ma-
rine Corps as a private in 1936 and became a
second lieutenant in 1943. He served 18 months
in the Pacific area during World War II , and
participated in the campai gns on Saipan and
Iwo Jima. In 1952 and 1953, he fought in the
Korean War. He was given several citations and
battle stars , became a lieutenant colonel , and
was regarded as an outstanding officer in the
Marine Corps.
The colonel and his wife and four children
were in theLr home in a Virginia suburb of
Washington on Saturday night , Dec. 12, when
there came a knock at the entrance. As the
colonel opened the door , he was shot in the ab-
domen and killed. Later , police said the weapon
used was a shotgun.
THE ASSASSIN HAS not yet been folind.
Since Col . Fitzmaurice was serving as assist-
ant head of the promotions branch in the per-
sonnel department of the Marine Corps at the
Navy Annex in Arlington , Va., it is being wide-
ly speculated that perhaps the killing was dene
by someone -with a personal grudge connected
with the colonel's work .
Another possibility is that  a deranged m ind
— similar to that of Lee Harvey Oswald , who
killed President Kennedy —' was responsible for
this heinous crime. The Marine colonel was not
a national figure , so there will be no- memorial
centers or monuments built to honor him. He
will doubtless soon be forgotten — though he
served his country faithfully and with distinc-
tion both in war and in peace.
The bereaved family has received the con-
dolences of the community, but for them and
the rest of the' country the unanswered ques-
tion is why nothing has been done since the
assassination of President Kennedy to prohibit
the continued possession of lethal weapons
by individuals who ought not to be permitted
to own or rent them.
THERE IS, of course, widespread opposition
to any limits being placed on the sal e of weap-
ons intended for lawful use. It would be un-
wise to abolish altogether the possession of guns
for protection against marauders or for enjoy-
ment in sports. But certainly there is a ris-
ing public opinion in favor of requiring licenses
for all those who own guns , and periodic ex-
aminations to determine whether the individ-
ual can be expected to refrain from using such
weapons improperly.
Every dri-ver of an automobile , before ob-
taining a license must appear for examination
to determine whether he knows how to operate
a car and has no impairment of his faculties
that would make him an unsafe driver . This
rule has for years been in effect in all states
of the union , and the purpose is to protect so-
ciety against individuals who are physically,
mentally or emotionally unfitted to drive a car
safely. A license often is suspended or revoked
after a conviction foe such violations as reckless
or drunken driving. Many states also require
periodic examinations for retention of a li-
cense.
The states have a right ^o impose restric-
tions on the use of rifles , pistols, shotguns , or
any other firearms . Certainly if licenses to awn
firearms were issued only after a medical cer-
tificate were furnished, the community would be
better protected than it is today.
IN TEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . .. 1954
The Winona Public Health Nurs ing Service , in
conjunction with the public library, will spon-
sor a sei'ies of hea lth f i lms .
Philip A . Beardsley, manager of the Winona
Social Security Administrat ion office , will ad-
dress the Sugar \xrA Farm Bureau unit .
Twenty-Fiv e Years Ago . . . 1939
Two Winona a i rp lanes lef t  to join the
annual  Florida trek for light pl anes and a third
will leave soon , Vern Hoyt took off from the
Conrad Airport on the Minnesota City road in
his own Cub . while Mr. and Mrs . (.' . Paul Ven-
ables left in one of the Conrad Cubs. Max Con-
rad plans to leave this weekend.
Fifty Years Ago . . .  1914
\V , K . Bui -go s of the pnsseii uer office of the
Chicago & B urlington Railroad Co. :i( St. Paul
will hereaf ter  he Ihe city t icket agent for the
Bur l ingt i .i road here .
The Hotel Wino na barbe r shop was opened
under the in ai ia ge inen!  of Alderman Chris J.
Clausen.
Cap! . Bil l  Brandt  of Company C uf Ihe Sec-
ond reg iment of M inni ' sol .-i s ta te  m il i t ia  is in
Minneapolis cit tending w meeting oi ihe  officers
of the -National ( lua rd  Assoeia l ion.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1 889
Some of t h e  railroads are alionl to adop t H
new system of l i g h t i n g  in I heir coai -hcs which
is known as the vaporized gasol ine  system .
Chris l le i n t /  has returned from W ebster nnd
Walertown , S I )  l ie  has sold out h i s  business
at Webster but  will  eontmiie th e branch at Wa-
lertown.
One Hundred Years Ago ... 1864
h' an inglon  A Co is sell ing out th eir  entire
stork of hardware in order lo engage in other
business , prob abl y Die carriage and light  wag-
on business
'Yes Sir , We Stop at 'Year's End'—But I'm Not Sure Whe n We Leave !'
Capitol Hill Reservists
Fear Loss of Free Trips
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JACK ANDERSON
( Today 's Merry - Go -
round is written by Drew
Pearson 's associate Jack
Anderson.)
WASHINGTON - H e r  e
are the travel logs and
military privileges of the
soldier - solons who have
been bellyaching over Sec-
retary of Defense McNa-
mara 's order to abolish
the Army Ready Reserves
and crack down on over-
seas junkets.
The most outraged roar
came from Sen. Strom
Thurmond , R-S.C, who dou-
bles as a major general in
the Army Reserves and
marches through Capitol
corridors as if leading an
invisible parade.
It happens that Sen. Thur-
mond is the Senate's most
o u t s  poken champion of
states ' rights. It was states '
rights , he declared last Sep-
ember , that persuaded him
to desert the Democratic
party and enlist in the cam-
paign of his fellow major
general in the Reserves ,
Sen. Barry Goldwater.
Yet this month Thurmond
came out against states '
lights when they threaten-
ed his own military stand-
ing and travel privileges.
McNamara 's action would
take army reservists out of
federal control and put
them in the National  (luard
under state control . Thur-
mond called this "persump-
tuous. "
KKAI. KKASO N lie is op-
posed to states ' right s in
this case is that it would
disband his own reser ve
unit in the Senate of which
he is the commanding offic-
er,
This column has reported
from time to t i m e  on the
junketin g of Sen. Tlmr-
mond's r eserve unit . Its
members have followed a
pattern of serving their ac-
tive duty by inspecting
world pleasure spots , endur-
ing the rigors of such out-
posts as Paris , Rome , and
Hong Kong. Usually Thur-
mond organizes two trips
each year , so his Capitol
Hill '"Troops" can (lake
their choice of Europe or
Asia.
He cho.se Madrid , Rome ,
and Casablanca for his own
ac-live duty this year , and
left the weekend immediate-
ly after Ihe e lection. It
was his second ju nket of
the year. Before Ihe elec-
tion, he had flown to Stock-
holm at the taxpayers ' ex-
pense. Thus he spent three
weeks in Sweden during
August, another three weeks
touring the Mediterranean
during November.
Thurmond's record as a
two-junket-a-year man dates
back to 1962 when he took
off for three weeks of "ac-
tive duty " in Europe and
the Middle East within a
week after returning from a
jaunt in Mexico. The tax-
payers paid for both trips.
THURMOND is now a Re-
publican. Sen. Ralph Yar-
borough of Texas is a
staunch Democrat. They
agree on hardly anything.
And Yarborough , a reserve
colonel , has been wary of
his commanding officer ever
since Maj. Gen . Thurmond
wrestled him to the floor in
a Senate corridor earlier
this year.
But there is one point on
which these two solons do
definitely agree. Both are
opposed to McNamara 's
plan to abolish the reserves
and reserve junkets.
While Thurmond was
leading an expedition to the
Mediterranean this fall ,
Yar borough took command
of an expedition to the Far
Kasl. He got back on Dec.
J I l , just in t ime to blast Mc-
Namara for trying to break
up their cozy Capitol Hill
corps. Yarborough indig-
nantly called McNamara 's
order "a departure away
from the long-accept ed sta-
tus of the citizen soldier. "
Cong. Clark MacGregor ,
R-Minn., a reserve Army
major , got off the same
plane from the Far East in
an even m ore intemperate
mood. With righteous rage
he called McNamara 's ac-
tion "typically arbitrary "
and told how the suffering,
reservists had spent one
day of their junket "in 15-
below weather in Alaska
watching our ski troops in
training."
MacGREGOR didn 't men-
ion that he had spent many
more days in more pleasant
climes. Altogether, he has
managed to squeeze in three
overseas junkets this year.
On March 26, MacGreg-
or took off for two weeks
of "active duty" in Europe.
He went back again. Nov. 5
to 15, for Air Force brief-
ings in Spain and Germany.
He had hardly got home
before he headed in the op-
posite direction Nov. 28 for
more "active duty " in the
Far East.
Still another bitter blast
at McNamara came from
Cong. Edward Derwinski ,
11-111., a reserve Army ma-
jor , who also turns out to
be a two-junket-a-year man.
He accompanied Thur-
mond to Sweden in August ,
joined up with him again in
Ihe Mediterranean during
November. Last year , Der-
winski spen t March in Mex-
ico , September in Europe .
Old Charlie
Being Pushed
WASHINGTON CALLI NG
By WILLIAM S. WHITE
(For Marcus Childs who is on vacation.) '
WASHINGTON - They have got "Old Charlie " sweating,
though not actually in panic, and if they do bring him down
they will have upset the hierarchy as it has rarely been upset
bef °This describes the present position in a developing War of
the Roses - in this case both being conservative roses - for
the top Republican leadership of the House of Representa-
tives.
Sixty-four-year-eld Rep.
Charles Halleck of Indiana ,
for six years the hard-hand-
ed and highly effective floor
boss of the Republicans, is
under challenge for his job
by Rep. Gerald! Ford of
Michigan. The holiday sea-
son around the House is,
in consequence , showing
nothing whatever of peace
and very little of good will
toward men.
Old Charlie himself is
glumly determined and pret-
ty well shaken up. Still , it
must be said for him that
this man who has so long
known how to dish it out is
showing that he can take it ,
too . There is a wry, if cus-
sing, tolerance in his pri-
vate attitude that proves as
much.
Ford 's claim is ostensibly
built around certain appeal-
ing if vague, concepts deal-
ing with the desirability of
new brooms, of youthful
vigor at the top, and all
that.  But if Old Charlie is
undeniably an old Repub-
lican - though far from his
dotage—Ford is no prist ine
example of any Republican
youth movement.
THOUGH 13 years young-
er than Halleck , he is all
the same no fresh-eyed
stripling at the age of 51.
Moreover , there is no real
difference ideologically be-
tween the two. If Ford is to
create some "new Republi-
can image," he will first
have to change an old po-
litical attitude of his own ,
which is substantially the
same as Halleck's:
Actually, therefore, when
all the slogans are dismiss-
ed, Ford is fighting lor
Ford 's ambitions. And he
is being assisted by many
Republicans for quite an-
other purpose. This is to dis-
associate themselves from
the traumatic defeat of the
Republican Presid e n t i a 1
ticket of Barry M. Gold-
water.
They have in Ford a sym-
bol through which on the
outside they can proclaim a
hi gh resolve to "improve
the Republican i m a g  e,"
where on the inside their
true and simple wish is just
to get off the hook of Gold-
water 's shattering defeat . It
is a case, actually , of a
community effort at hand-
washing from what happen-
ed in November. The incon-
venient fact that it wasn't
Old Charlie 's fault is some-
thing else again .
T H U  S. notli w ithstanding
Ford's decency and compe-
tence, what is going on has
a strong flavor of running
out on a seaworthy shi p
( Halleck' s) because another
shi p (Goldwater 's) s a n k
some time ago.
No parallel to this si tua-
tion has been seen since
early 1949. Dazed at Harry
S. Truman 's defeat of the
pollste rs and Thomas E.
Dewey for President , a
group of Senate Republi-
cans opened a like putsch
against the lat%Sen. Robert
A. Taft of Ohio. They decid-
ed tha t "Old Bob" had to
go as chairman of the Re-
publican Policy Committee ,
not for any assignable sin
hut , as the say ing went
then , loo, in pur suit of Ihe
principle of new brooms ,
youthf ul vigor , et cetera.
Sen, Henry Cabo t Ixwlge
of Massachusetts was the
leader of this rebellion. It
did not get far—but it did
drive a wedge of bitterness
within the G.O.P . that li ves
to this day. Had it never oc-
curred , Lodge might well
have been nominated for
-'resident in 1%<J ,
OI,l> CIIAHMK would he
somewhat handicapped in
culling up this episode in
his defense by the circum-
stance that he liimscl f un-
seated Rep. Joseph W, Mar-
t in  of Massachusetts for Ihe
leadership six years ago.
Still , the ciraim.slniucs
were wholl y dif ferent , no-
tably in the fact that a pow-
erful Republican President ,
1) w i K h t D . Elsenhower.
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To Your Good Health
liy JOSEPH G. MOLNER
M.D.
Dear Dr. Molner: I
am 50 and my chin and
neck art starting to look
flabby.
My physical culturist
teaches that you should
twist and stretch neck
muscles to tone them
up. However , some
beauty experts advise
against exercising the
neck , claiming that one
should avoid stretching <
the skin , but that proper
carriage of the head in
time will eliminate
some of the drop,
These two s c h o o l s
s o u n d  contradictory.
Which in your opinion
is more «pt to be help-
ful?—Mrs . V. S.
Both kinds of advisers
have to make their living,
and naturally try to con-
vince people that they hava
methods that will unflab
the flahbiness.
Some events we just have
to accept. After 40 or so,
the tone of the skin changes.
So does the fibrous tissue un-
der the skin. That's What
leads to wrinkling, flahbi-
ness and droop.
Another factor is that the
texture of skin varies with
people. We can 't do much
about that.
FOR STILL another, If we
put on extra weight and la-
ter (.wisely) lose it , we have
also stretched the skin and
then let it sag when the fat
departs. Early in life , this
is tolerable. The skin is
elastic. Later it ddesn't
snap back to its original
tauntness.
As for- exercise (While I
approve of it in reasonable
doses) , I doubt very much if
this can make the muscles
bulge and undo the flabbl-
ness of the skin. But con-
versely, I have the most
vigorous doubts that any
neck exercises w o u l d
stretch the skj n.
Exercise, besides keeping
you limber and feeling fit ,
won't have much to do with
your skin. But it WILL help
you along in developing or
maintaining proper carriage
of the head . And yes, that
docs improve the lines of
neck , bust and shoulders.
SO 1 SAY th at  both the
physical culturi st and the
beauty experts have some
things that are helpful. The
I rick is to sort out which
is which.
Exercise? Ves. ft won 't
stretch the skin , but its
princip al benef it will be in
improving posture and mak-
ing you feel better.
For u n d u 1 y dry skin
( which wrinkles faster)
massage creams into it.
This won 'l help overnight ,
but it may in Ihe long; run.
Second , develop good pos-
t ure , if you haven 't nlrendy.
Third , appropriate ear-
rings , necklaces and neck-
lines can hel p distract at-
tention from wrinkles or
sag. A.s we £et older , we
nil have lo accept a certain
amount of such problems.
wanted Halleck and not
Martin
Bui t h i s  time there is no
Hepublican President to
urge Ford on the House.
The rebels thus are p laying
with oddly tricky exp lo-
sives , iirul most of all , be-
cause they have got m»pure-
l y rational complaint at the
Halleck leadership.
Wrinkles
Hard to
Remove
Smart Styling Features Economy House
By ANDY LANG
A composite, quote of what
«ome recent letter writers have
been telling us might sound
»omething like this:
"Give us a house in which
economy of construction is the
dominant feature . It should
have at least two bedrooms and
a sizable living room—the kind
of house that could* be used
as a regular home for some
persons, a lakeside or moun-
tain retreat for others .
"BUT DON'T wait on til the
spring or summer to show it to
us, We want to see the plans
during the winter so we can get
going on it several months
ahead ol time."
And then the almost unani-
mous comment :
"Just because it's a small
house that isn't expensive don 't
overlook appearance. We want
a house that looks nice as well
as costs less."
We asked architect William
G. Chirgotis what he could do
about these requests. In Design
H-63, he has given the answer—
an attractive five-room house,
w i t h  contemporary styling,
maximum use of floor space
and tidy over-all dimensions of
86' by 34', with 864 square feet
of living area.
THE FRIENDLY exterior oi
this latest House of the Week
features a low-pitched roofline
which continues over a full
porch end a decorative brick
planter that extends beyond the
corner of the structure to give
an added appearance of width.
Although o t h e r  materials
could be substituted, the out-
side is a pleasing combination
of brick veneer and either red-
wood or cedar vertical siding
capable of taking stain for a
minimum of future upkeep. A
white gravel asphalt rolled roof
Is specified for economy of ma-
terial as well as for its reflec-
tive insulating value.
The covered porch provides
a welcome introduction to the
house and also serves as an
outdoor living area with full-
length sliding glass doors which
extend almost the visual length
of the L-shaped combined din-
ing-living room.
THESE LARGE f -to-cell-
ing glass doors are framed in
aluminum runways to insure
ease of operation .
A beam cathedral ceiling ov-
ei the living-dining area is ex-
OPTICAL ILLUSION: While the over-
all dimensions of this two-bedroom house
almost form a square, the low-pitched roof-
iine, full porch and brick planter combine
to give a desirable appearance of width.
FLOOE PLANS: Every bit of floor space is utilized
in Design H-63, with a total of 864 square feet of habitable
area , not including the long front porch.
How fo Build , Buy
Or Sell Your Home
Full study plan information on this architect-designed House
of the Week is included in a 50-cent baby blueprint. With it in
hand you can obtain a contractor 's estimate.
You can order also, for $1, a booklet called "YOUR HOME-
How to Build , Buy or Sell It." Included in it are small repro-
ductions of 16 of the most popular House of the Week issues.
Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase
the plans or the booklet at the information counter at the Daily
News.
Enclosed is 50 cents for baby blueprints on Design H-6.'i ?
Enclosed is $1 for "YOUR HOME' ' bookkt ?
NAME 
STREET 
CITY STATE 
ploited for its natural attrac-
tiveness. This technique adds
height to the rooms as well as
setting an informal note tor in-
erior decoration. The stone-
faced fireplace at the end of
the 23-foot length of the living
room is flanked by bookcases,
with plenty of other wall space
for desired furniture arrange-
ments.
A folding partition separates
the kitchen from the dining
•area. There is a full comple-
ment of appliances, arranged
for saving steps, with an exit
to the rear.
The two bedrooms are sep-
arated by a spacious bathroom
Both of these rooms have cross-
ventilation.
INCIDENTALLY . architect
Chirgotis recommends y e a r
round air conditioning, automat-
ically fired by oil or gas , de-
pending on the economy of gas
in the locality where the house
will be built . A partial basement
for the heating unit and stor-
age is located under the living
room. If electric heat is eco-
nomically expedient , the partial
basement may be omitted un
less needed for extra storage.
While this house is a simple
rectangle, with no easily jogs
or breaks in the foundation or
roof , we think you 'll agree that
a boxy appearance has been
avoided by smart exterior de-
signing.
H-63 Statist ics
Design H-63 has a living
room, dining area , kitchen ,
two bedrooms, a spacious
fcath and a porch running
the width of the house.
There are 864 square feet
of living area , not including
the porch .
Overall dimensions , which
do include the porch, are
D4 ft. by .tr. ft . The plans
call for a partial basement
under the living room to
liandle the heating unit and
provide extra storage space.¦
Building in Winona
1!HM dit llnr value $0,824 ,719
Residentia l . . .  1. 4<5 1 ,!>76
Commercial . . . .  2,009,678
Public (non-
taxable ) 3,353,465
New houses 5,'J
Volume same
date lOfirt $-.,4 10,188¦
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Pair Found
Shot to Death
In Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE un — A Navy
chief petty officer and his wife,
married Dec. 19 after a whirl-
wind romance, were found shot
to death Sunday in their blood-
spattered honeymoon apartment
on Milwaukee's West Side.
The county medical examin-
er's office listed the deaths of
Roger W. Garde, .39, and his
wife , Shirley, 36, as "apparent
murder-suicide." They had been
dead since Tuesday.
Investigators said that Garde
apparently shot his wife in the
back as she slept and then turn-
ed the .44 calibre rifle on him-
self , firing a bullet into his head.
The bodies were found by rel-
atives and two members of the
Navy 's shore patrol , who broke
into the apartment after failing
to contact the couple. Mrs. Gar-
de, dressed in a nightgown , was
in a sleeping position in bed.
Her husband was on the floor
with the rifle under his legs.
Garde, a native of Orfordville,
Wis., and his wife, the mother
of a G-year-old daughter by a
former marriage , met after he
was transferred from the Great
Lakes , 111., Naval Station to
take charge of the shore patrol
office at the Milwaukee Safety
Building Oct . 5.
Mrs . Garde 's daughter was
left in the care of the bride 's
parents in Milwaukee after the
wedding.
Nelson Plans
Bill to 'Save'
St. Croix Valley
MADISON , Wis. (API - Sen.
Gaylord Nelson, D-Wis., said
Sunday be will draft legislation
lo preserve the St . Croix Hi vei-
ns a national scenic waterway.
Nelson said his bill would pro-
vide for multiple use of the river
and its shoreline in the  pat tern
of the Cane Cod National Sea-
shore Park.
Nelson recently conducted a
hei iring at Stillwater on the
proposal of Northern States Pow-
er Co . to build a Slit) million
coal-burning power plant near
Stillwater. The St. Croix divides
Minnesota and Wisconsin in that
area.
"The beginnings of industrial-
ization on the lower SI. ('mix
make it clear that federal legis-
lation will be needed if we are
to preserve the balance of this
river , I be last clean river near
n metropolit an areu ," Nelson
said.111(1.
The Mlnncfiolu Wider Pollu-
tion Control Commiss ion and Ihe
State Conservation Department
resume hciirin gK on the NSP
proposal next month.
suid I hat Ronald Vinson of She-
boygan was killed when n com-
panion tripped and l»ls gun dis-
charged accidentally.
The outing was for ' mem-
bers of the AWANA Hoys Club
of the Christian Yout h Center in
Sheboygan,
^E^ *ij| BOILER REPAIRS
WINONA BOILER _ STEEL GO.
1.J-U7 W«»» Front Street Phon» *'«»
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Color Harmony In Tha G«rd«n
IN speaking of color harmony in the garden , one cannot escapethe fact that it is a personal equation in the terms cf the
viewers. First , let us tali about a color scheme carried out
wholly, or in part , with flowers of a particular color, or in tones
or tints of the same, which is usually dictated by the taste or
preference of the gardener.
Such gardens may be defined as a white garden, red garden,
or 01 wnatever ine color imgnt
be. A garden , or a portion of it ,
planted to the same color of
flowers may be very pleasing
to one observer, but to another
it may lack the variety and dis-
tinction necessary for the color
harmony that is most desired.
White flowers have a cooling
effect on the senses and tend
to give the mind a feeling of
tranquility and peace. A bed of
white petunias close by the
house bordered with white alys-
surn give this impression on a
hot summer day to a m arked
degree. The same feeling is
imparted by a hills-of-snow
hydrangea planted at a corner
of the house.
On the other hand bright red,
or scarlet , flowers are moie ex-
citing to the senses and appear
harsh and glaring, unless soft-
ened, or toned down by more
subdued colors. Dark red, rose,
or maroon flowers are more
adaptable and can be used in
connection with bright scarlets
to soften the latter, or other
colors can be used effectively.
YELLOW FLOWERS, or those
that border on orange, or a deep
orange, show up best in ibright
sunlight. However, like all deep-
er colors, they should be reliev-
ed by less intense, or mor« sub-
dued , colors, including white.
In all gardens, or portions of
same, it is advisable, in fact
necessary for good harmony, to
have suitable backgrounds of
green foliage in order to soften
the over-all effect. Strictly
speaking, the so-called one col-
or garden is seldom attained un-
less all of the accessories such
as trellises and garden furni-
ture are in harmonizing colors.
The foliage of the plants them-
selves break into the- color
.scheme and tend to lessen the
harshness that may be preva-
lent in any one color planting.
WHILE ELABORATE color
schemes may be indulged in by
some enthusiastic and assiduous
gardeners, they offer little to
the home gardener wh© may
find that the efforts to attain a
particular scheme quite disap-
pointing. After aJl, flowers are
to be enjoyed and a gardener
should not be frustrated in this
enjoyment by being tied down
to a color scheme that may be
wholly unattainable.
This does not mean that col-
or should not be given very
careful consideration in the gar-
den plan. As a rule a strong
color does not combine well
with another strong color in
close proximity, unless toned
down by lesser tints, or com-
plementary colors, or by white,
or plenty of green foliage. In
working for color effects in the
garden thought should be giv-
en, also, to the season of bloom
and the relative heights of the
plants to be used.
ABOVE ALL, we expect to
find beauty in the garden wheth-
er from a planned color scheme,
of from a haphazard planting.
The dictionary defines beauty
as that quality, or aggregate of
qualities , in anything w h i c h
gives pleasure to the senses, or
that pleasurably exalt the mind ,
or spirit. Also, beauty is the con-
ditio! of physical , moral , or
spiritual loveliness. Thus beau-
ty may be inherent and sensed
in any number of phases in ani-
mate beings, or inanim ate ob-
jects and substances in many
forms. Individual ideas and con-
cepts of beauty vary and its
appreciation may differ in kind
or degree according to the im-
pression made on the senses by
the one who sees it.
Perhaps , we should take n
lesson from Mother Na ture. A
carpet of wild fl owers covering
a woodland floor is ne-ver out
of harmony with the surround-
ings.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The
director of the new domestic
peace corps has received 4,500
applications, but the program
will get under way with only 150
volunteers in the first training
class.
Director Glen W. Ferguson of
the Volunteers in Service to
America — VISTA — said each
candidate would be given pre-
liminary screening and training
and then would be sent to an
impoverished area for four to
six weeks.
By that time, Ferguson said ,
the volunteer should be able to
decide for himself whether he is
qualiifed for the work.
4,500 Volunteers
For Peace Corps
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GRKENM I SII. Wis . if) -A 15-
yenr-old youth was shot and ki l l -
er! accidentally Saturday while
on n chuivh group 's holiday out-
inR in a wooded Kettle Mornine
area .'IVi miles west of here.
Sheboygan County authorities
Youth Shot at
Church Outing
MADRAS , India (AP )  -- Two
Indian navy ships have rescued
nearly 2.0(H) persons marooned
on nn island off southern India
by tidal waves last week,
Officials estimate the death
toll at 3W), including 115 passen-
gers on n train that  was washed
away wit h tbe railroad bridge to
the mainland.
¦
Indian Ships
Rescue 2,000
New Building
Lagging at
Year's End
Last week turned out to be a
holiday, too, as far as new build-
ing activity in the city of Wino-
na was concerned.
City Engineer James Baird re-
ported that there were no new
building permits issueo* by his
office last week, the second con-
secutive week in which the per-
mit calendar went blank .
With four days remaining in
the year , however, the city is
still assured of a dollar volume
of new building in 1%4 exceed-
ing that of 1963,
The total now stands at $6,824,-
719, compared with .5,440,188 in
permits for new construction , al-
terations and improvements is-
sued at this time a year ago.
There have been 53 new house
permits drawn , one more than
in 1963.
Trempealeau Co.
Red Cross Unit
To Meet Tuesday
ETTRICK, Wis^pecial) -
Trempealeau Cjwnty Chapter
American Red dross, will meet
at the courthouse, in Whitehall
Tuesday at 7 p.m. Mrs. C. A.
Byre. Ettrick , county publicity-
chairman , ann/funced.
The meeting is to plan for the
Red Cross bloodmobile. County
board members, mayors , pas-
tors, priests, school administra-
tors, organization presidents,
civil defense workers , home-
maker groups and all precinct
Red Cross board members were
urged to attend.
Edward Ausderau , Whitehall ,
is county blood chairman. A to-
tal of 500 pints of blood is ur-
gently needed during the four-
day operation at Galesville ,
Blair , Independent and Osseo
Feb. 2-5, Auserau said.
Mrs. Ben Erickson , rural Os
seo, is chapter chairman; Mrs
Donald Warner , Whitehall , sec
retary, and Everett Guse
Whitehall , treasurer.
Charge Space
Agency Yielding
Valuable Patents
WASHINGTON (AP)—A new
investigation is brewing in the
Senate on charges that the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space
Administration is giving away
valuable patent rights which be-
long to the taxpayers.
Complaints by some Senate
and House members picture
NASA as signing away to busi-
ness firms the rights to patents
developed at public expense and
worth untold millions of dollars,
They contend a recent policy
change made the situation
worse.
James E. Webb , Nasa ad-
ministrator , has countered with
a claim that the agency is fol-
lowing federal law and guide-
lines laid down by President
John F. Kennedy shortly before
his death.
The patents in question were
developed under government-
financed research contracts
with commercial and other In-
stitutions.
A spokesman for a Senate
Small Business subcommittee
headed by Sen. Russell B. Long,
D-La., told a reporter it will
meet shortly after Congress
convenes Jan. 4 to consider
senatorial requests for an in-
vestigation .
Long has been an outspoken
critic of the differing patent pol-
icies employed by various gov-
ernment agencies under special
laws.
Sens. Wayne Morse, D-Ore. ,
and Lee Metealf , D-Mont., both
contend that the new NASA pol-
icy permits its contracting offi-
cers to negotiate patent wait-
ers at the time they sign re-
search contracts , thus giving
away patent rights before even
learning what they may be.
Morse has advised Long 's
subcommittee that this is con-
trary to both existing law and
the Constitution.
The forthcoming Congress
session also, promises investiga-
tions on many other fronts. The
financial dealings of Bobby
Baker , alleged "snooping" on
government employees by their
bosses, and the controversial
contract for the development
and production of the Pill war-
plane— formerly known as the
TFX—are among investigative
problems awaiting the new Con-
gress.
The House has a less busy
schedule oi probes ahead. Its
main one wil l be a study of
soaring costs of the new Sam
Rayburn House Office Building.
Originally intended to cost. $10
million or less, it is windin R up
as a more-tli an-$()r»-million pro-
ject- the costliest public build-
ing in hist ory .
ETTRICK PATIENT HOME ]
F.rmiCK, Wis . ( Special) -j
Emil Helstad came home for !
Christmas from a Ln Crosse 1
hospital. A maintenance m an )
for the village of Ettrick , he ,
was critica lly injured the last
of November when he fell from
a high platform mounted on a
truck while assisting in han ging
Christmas greens across the vil-
lage streets. He suffered a frac- 1
Hired pelvis , a shattered elbow J
ami a skul l fracture. He is utile 1
(0 net "hoiit the house with the
aid of crutches.
Warren Peterson was tak en to
n La Crosse hospital Saturday
morning . 1
Reds in Viet
Nam Claim
Half of Country
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP ) - Leaders of the rebel
Viet Cong claim the guerrillas
fighting the government of
South Viet Nam control three-
fourths of the country and more
than half the people as the year
nears an end.
Chairman Nguyen Huu Tho
made the claim in a statement
to the ruling Politburo of the
Viet Cong Central Committee.
The statement would be diffi-
cult to challenge.
He added that the balance of
forces was shifting Ir favor of
the Viet Cong, and this, too,
coincides with available in-
formation on the Saigon side.
On Pec. 20. I960, when the
Viet Cong formally organized
itself , the guerrillas had almost
2.000 men under arms, opposing
national armed forces of some
400,000. Today, Viet Cong
strength is estimated at around
120,000 against a government
force of some 615,000 men under
arms, including police. Although
tbe government still holds the
numerical edge, its ratio is
worse.
Each time during the past
four years that the government
has sought to wipe out the guer-
rillas in some given area , Sai-
gon has bitten off more than it
could chew. The mobility pro-
vided U.S. troop-canying heli-
copters has helped, but not
enough.
Saigon and its Washington
ally spent tens of millions of
dollars in 1962 on a project
called "Operation Sunrise,"
aimed at cleaning out a key Viet
Cong base area 30 miles north
of here.
The operation was a nearly
complete failure, and the Viet
Cong now is stronger in the aiea
than ever .
Later in 1962 and 1963,4_f/
government and U.S. advisers
launched the nationwide "stra-
tegic hamlet program," aimed
at bringing one community aft-
er another under government
control.
Until President Ngo Dmh
Diem was overthrown in a mili-
tary coup Nov. 1, 1953, the sta-
tistics from this program looked
encouraging. But U.S. officials
found at that point that only a
very small fraction of the ham-
lets supposedly pacified were
really in operation.
Then came Premier Nguyen
Khanh's "pacification plan" in
February. It concentrated on
only 13 provinces in the Mekong
River Delta . But even this con-
centration proved inadequate.
Three months ago, the area
was whittled down to fi ve prov-
inces , all suburbs of Saigon , to
be pacified under the "Hoc
Tap" — cooperation — plan . To
help out , most of the 25th Divi-
sion was pulled out of central
Viet Nam for service in the Hoc
Tap area.
Since then , centra l Viet Nam
— roughly the northern half of
the republic — has deteriorated
at an alarming rate , at least
partly because of increased
Communist infiltration in the
area. And the delts and suburbs
of Saigon , the key targets of the
new government program, show
little if any sign of improve-
ment.
While the Viet Cong apparent-
ly has had no difficulty main-
taining a united drive against
the government , Saigon has
been beset with constant politi-
cal up heavals and coups , leav-
ing its base of military resist-
ance In chaos much of the t ime .
By all appearances , the war is
being lost . ¦
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KUALA LUMPUR , Malaysia
(AP )  — Antiguerrilla operations
in southwest Malaysia have
been called off fallowing the
breakup of the latest band of
armed Indonesian invaders .
A government spokesman
said a 50-rnile stretch , consid-
ered Ihe most likely site for fur-
ther Indonesian landings , was
being kept under dusk-to-clawn
curfew.
The first Christmas party m
Ihe White House, Mrs. John
Adams wrote , "was a frost. "
Twenty cords of wood were
humeri in 13 fireplaces In a fu-
tile effort to dry out the tin tnp
wnll.s, The shivering guests
stayed only briefly.
Armed Indonesian
Invaders Crushed
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bussian
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Speci al)
—At home at 368 Johnson St.,
Winona , are Mr. and Mrs. N or-
man Bussian following a wed-
ding trip to Northern Minnesota
and their Dec. 19 marriage at
Red Oak Grove L u t h e r a n
Church , Austin , Minn.
The Rev. Walter E. N. Wahl
officiated . Miss Ann Steege,
Zumbrota , was organist and
Miss Mary Stocker , Eyota , solo-
ist
THE BRIDE Is t he former
Miss Kathleen Peterson , daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marion Te-
tcrson , Austin , and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Zill R ift ,  Lake City.
Mra. Kay Miller , Austin , sis-
ter of the bride , was matron of
honor , and Miss Ronnie Pet er-
son , Austin , sister of the bride ,
bridesmaid. Richard Bussian ,
brother of the groom, was best
man , and Douglas Bussian ,
Minneapolis, another brother ,
groomsman. Ushers were David
Bussian , West Salem , and Gal -
en Peterson, Austin.
The bride wore a floor-length
gown of peau de soie with &
detachable train which fell from
a cummberbund of white lace ,
long sleeves, rounded neckline
and a bell-shaped skirt . Her vei l
was held by a rose headpiece
and she carried a cascade bou -
quet of red and white carna -
tions with holly.
HER ATTENDANTS w o r e
floor-length red velveteen gowns
i with bell-shaped skirts , three-
! quarter lengt h sleeves, scoop
| necklines nnd cummerbunds .
' They carried white fur muff s
with red carn*ations and holly.
j A reception was held in the
I church parlors.
The bride is a graduate of
Blooming Prairie High School
and attended Wnrtburg College .
. She and her husband are seu-
I iors at Winona State College ,
I He is employed nt the  Home
! Beverage Service, Winona.
1 Mrs . JJu.ssiai) was honored n t
a prcnuptinl shower by her
friends at WSC and also by thv
Minos. .lames Miller a m i
(ieorge Winn , Austin.
Norman Bussian,
Kathleen Peterson
Exchange Vows
\
\
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Junior High Students Being
Feted at Holiday Festivity
MR. AND MRS. JOHN GAXJSTAD, Houston , Minn., ob-
served their golden anniversary Dec. 20 at a reception at-
tended by 125 guests in the Community Rooms, Houston.
Christmas decorations and a three-tiered annivers ary cake
decorated the hall. Hosts were the couple's children , Mrs.
Bergoff Odegaarden (Verna) , Mrs. George Walte rs (Clar-
ice) and Alvin , all of Houstcn , and Bennie , Rushford , Minn.
Edna Smith Andersen and Mr. Gaustad were married Dec.
23, 1914, at CeledonLa , Minn. They farmed on Twin Ridge,
Yucatan Township, until 1940, when they moved to Houston.
In addition to their four children , the Gaustads have 10
grandchildren and five great-grandchildren.
A gala holiday part y for all
eighth and ninth graders is be-
ing given this evenin g at the
Winona YMCA . The event,
which is a dance , featuring two
live (inni e groups , is being spon-
sored by the Red Cross and is
the first all-school Junior High
Red Cross Christmas dance to
be given here.
Tin* sponsors in pl anning the
boli ik iy party, recognized the
fuel tha t  young peop le , home
during vacation , need some spe-
cial festivities just for them .
Tho Farrareze , a five-piece
dance band , and the Young-Uns ,
a trio , will play for dancing.
Punch will be .served . There will
be an admission cha rge.
Chaperons will be Messrs.
and Mmes. Robert Goss, Dar-
rell Hoffman and Richard Cal-
ender .
Hours will be from 7 to 10
p.m. and the sponsors suggest
that parents arrange for the
young people 's transportation.
3 Harmony Boys
Injured in Crash
HARMONY , Mint* . (Special!
I —  Three hoys , all IB , were hos-
I pltftli/ .cd overnight with cuts
I and bruises after a two-car in-tersection collision about 1
a.m. Sunday.
The car driven by Zackcry
Afseth hit a street light pole ,
knocking off the light and
smashing the car 's front end.
He was turning east off H lgh-1 way i:il) at the .South Side Ser-
vice St al inn corner , In turn-
l ing, he collided wi th  the car
(driven by Terry Keck, Cresco,
! Iowa. Afseth , his pa.heimor ,
Steve Haugen , and Keck were
J treated at the hospital.
; Keck'a car had! damages
estimated at $3(H)
ARCADIA (URL SCOUTS
ARCADIA , Wis . ( Special ) --
The Junior Girl Scouts will meet
at 3:30 p.m. Tuesday In tho
Willie Wlredhand Room of tho
Trempealeau Electric Coopera-
tive building, inst«H<l of in
John 's Clubrooms , us bail pre-
viously been announced. Tho
group w i l l  practice for an in-
vestiture to be hold Jnn. 5.
Alma OES
Installs
Officers
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - Alma
Chapter, Order of Eastern Star,
held its (2nd installation of of-
ficers at the Masonic Temple
Dec. 21. Theme for the auspi-
cious occasion was "The Lov-
ing Heart" and the motto,
"Slow You Care."
MBS. WALLACE Haeuuiager
was Installed as worthy matron;
Mr, Haeusslnger, worthy pat-
ron; Mrs, Arvin Thompson , as-
sociate matron; Glenn Turton ,
associate patron ; Mrs, Louise
Radke, secretary ; Mrs. Meta
Bielefeldt , treasurer ; Mrs. Allen
Fiedler, conductress ; Mrs. Leo-
naid Purrington, associate con-
ductress ; Mrs. Howard Achen-
bach, chaplain ; Mrs. Glenn Tur-
ton, marshal; Mrs. Howard
Mohnk , organist; Mrs. Walter
Dierauer, Adah; Mrs. Minnie
Harrison , Bum; Mrs. Lloyd
Bond, Esther; Mrs. Alden Wi-
bexg, Martha; Mrs. Frances
Fleming, Electa; Rex Moore,
warder; and Walter RIerauer ,
sentinel.
Mrs. Bernice Brose was instal-
lin g patron , assisted by Mmes.
Achenbach , Edward Malone,
S. C. Richtman, Walton Haeus-
singer and. Robert Petting.
Nieces and nephews of the
matron and patron who took
pajt in the ceremony were
Faye, Carol , Mary Lou, Merton
Jr., John and Gary Sutter.
SOLOISTS were Mrs. George
Sdhowalter, Fountain City, and
Miss Jean E. Haeussinger, Wi-
nona, They were accompanied
by Mrs. Willard Hillyer, Winona.
Mrs. Haeussinger was pre-
sented with a walnut gavel ,
which he had made, by her
husband. She also received a
bouquet of red roses from the
chapter and all officers and
participants were given red rose
corsages.
The Rev. George Schowalter
of United Church of Christ ,
Fountain City, gave the bene-
diction.
At the reception following ,
Mrs. Merton Sutter, Fountain
City, and Mrs. Frank McKeown,
Winona, poured.
In charge of arrangements
were Mmes. Ray Winger , Al-
vin Huber , Malone and Harry
Laufenburger .
The chapter 's annual Christ-
mas party was held Friday
night. ¦
The poinsettia , unlike such
ancient Christmas symb ols as
holly and mistletoe, orginiated
in tropical America. Joel Rob-
ert Poinsett , U.S. Minister to
Mexico in 1825, so admired the
wild plant that he brought the
first specimens to the United
States.
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NORBEET THRUNE FAMILY . . .  All 34 of Mr. and
Mrs. Thrune's children were present for the 25th wedding
anniversary celebration of their parents. It was an open
house Saturday afternoon at the Legion Memorial Club.
About 175 friends and relatives attended. Hosts were the
couple's married daughters and their spouses and the older
Thrune sons. The entire family, pictured here at the open
house party are, from left, front row — Terry, 9; Gregory,
J; Mrs. Thrune, Mr. Thrune, Ronald, 3 (on hia father 's lap) ;
and Patty, 8; second row — Mrs. James Bambenek, Roch-
ester, (Janice, 22); Theresa , 12; Mary, 13; and David , 11;
back row — Mrs. r>avid Wnuk (Donna , 21); Thomas, 19;
Eugene, 20; Norbert Jr., 17; Mrs. Joseph Shrake, St. Paul;
(Nancy); and Bonnie, 15; Mr. Thrune and the former Myrtle
Arneson were married here, at St. Mary 's Catholic Church.
They lived in La Crosse for a few years and then came to J
Winon a to make their home. Mr. Thrune is manager of
Norb' s Shell Service Station at 5th St. and S. Baker St.
Their home is at 184 N. Baker St. In addition to their 14
children , the Thrunes have five grandchildren. (Brueske
Photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Charles
Carlson (Marjorie Mitry Kry z-
er) aire at home at xm '25th
Ave . S., Minneapolis , following
their marriag e Nov. '21.
The wedding was in SI. Al-
bert th e (I rent Catholic Church .
Minneapolis , w i t h  Hie Rev. R.
Iv l) ;iniel officiatin g .
The bride is the du lighter of
Mr. and Mrs . Theodore J . Kry z-
er , Wl'l Hamilton St . The
groom 's parents are Mr. and
Mrs . Clarence (' . Carl son , Min-
neapolis .
Attendants  were Mass Katli -
Iren KryztT , Winona , «s maid
of honor , and Gary Krinhoj ) .
Minneapolis , best man
A dinner was held In the
church social hall following the
ceremony, The groom ' s parents
were hiist.s at a rehears al din-
ner nt their home .
The bride is a graduate of
Colter High .School and attend-
ed tho Hiiive r.si'j .' of Minnesota.
She is a clerk in the Minneapo-
lis Dep artment of l» ui )l ic Relief .
The groom is a graduate of
Hoosevelt High Schoo l , Minne-
apolis , and the U of ."M. J |<> „s
nn auditor for Ihe Dayton Co ,,
MiniiPii j Hill.s .
Marjorie Kryzer
Weds Mr. Carlson
In Minneapolis
The Past Nuhlc (Jrands of We-
nonah Rebekah Lodge will mee t
for dinner at Williams Hotel a t
fi: ; it ) p.m. Wednesday. Iteserva -
tions arc to he made w i t h  Mrs .
Milton Rood.
After the post-holida y dinner ,
the lodge members will go
to the  home of Mrs. Hen Wand -
snider , 5IWI Johnson SI , lor :>
meet ing. ¦
Past Noble Grands
Plan Dinner Party
IA PAZ , Bolivia (AP ) Tho
Bolivia n government sa _ '.s it has
discovered a terrorist plot to
assassinate (Jen. Kene liiirricu-
lo.s, head of the ruling military
junta.
Interior Minister QniroRA Ter -
nn said followers of ousted
President Victor Paz Estun.v .on >
Were responsible, I' m Kslensso-
rii f led lo nei ^hlmrining IVru
when hlfi government wa.i over
thrown last month.
Terrorist Plot
Exposed in Bolivia
t Now In
I Progress f
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I YEAR -END j j1 ' SALE 1 I I
|An excellent opportunity to replenish I r
|your wardrobe and ' make important |
|savings on up to the minute fashion I .
I wear. I1 t
Coats -
Fur-trimmed $ QO  S 1 QC I
Values to $155 . . . .  O 7 to |Jj  I
untrimmed $00 S CT Q I
Values to $75 /_. /  to J /  |
Dresses j
Values $0 500 !
to $35 . 7 l0 ZJ §
Blouse s |
Values SO % A  !to $6.95 O ~ *-{• g
Skirts I
cT T^ SCT
95 5Q95 |
to $14,115 —' ,0 7 J
%
Sweaters \
.'.SS* £ Z 95  > 5Q95 'to $1 „. «» ¦ > W '" /
Slacks !
1",& *ft95 $1095 Ito $14.05 CJ "> I _. ;
Car Coats I
™ 10% Off (
The Center of K cushion in the  Center !
of Town - NASH'S - Fourth nt Center £
L _ . u u^wMifety U--UWW--SH
7" NOW IN PROGRESS! "^
AFTER-CHRISTMAS
our enti re quality »to<k at
great reductions—shop early
%
MISS DIANE PLANK'S
engagement to Paul J.
Pearson , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul C. Pearson , Al-
ma , Wis., is announced
by her parents , Mr. and
Mrs. Delmar W. P_ank,
Alma. The wedding date is
set for June 18.
r —N29.95 to 35.95 ^
WINTER
CAR
COATS
$22
layby . charge . extended plan
* LANESBORO, Minn. — MissCarolyn Diane A n d e r s o n ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Or-
vifle Anderson, Lanesboro, be-
came the bride of Thomas John
Smith , Springfield , Minn., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith ,
Dec. 19. The wedding was in the
Egstad Lutheran Church , with
the Rev. I. It. Gronlid officiat-
ing.
MISS SOLVEIG Storhoff was
organist and William Hakes, so-
loist.
The bride , given In marriage
by her father , wore a floor-
length gown of light ivory taf-
feta with a chapel train. It was
styled with a scoop neckline, el-
bow-length sleeves and a modi-
fied dome skirt , trimmed with
seed pearls and panels of re-
embroidered lace at the front
waistline. Her veil of silk Illu-
sion was held . by a pearl-trim-
med crown and she carried a
bouquet of red roses.
Mrs . Gerald Evenson, Roches-
ter , sister of the bride, was mat-
ron of honor. Bridesmaids were
Miss Avis Elstad, Miss Mar-
garet Storhoff and Mrs. Robert
Knutson .
THEY WERE dressed alike in
floor-length gowns of blue-green
satin, with bell-shaped skirts.
Watching pillbox hats held cir-
cular veils. They carried white
fur muffs , topped with poinset-
tias.
Karen Anderson, Albert Lea,
Minn., was flower girl and wore
a short frock of blue-green sat-
in, with pillbox hat and veil, and
carried a muff.
The bride's mother wore a
turquoise suit and the groom's
mother was attired in a flower-
ed jersey dress. They both had
corsages of red roses and white
carnations.
ROGER SMITH, Springfield,
was his brother's best man and
groomsmen were William B«nv
mert, Minneapolis, and Richard
Rltzentholer end John Gatelatt,
both of Springfield. Ushers were
Gerald Evenson, Steven Smith,
brother of the groom; David
Johnson, Lanesboro, and Frank
Bonofiglio, Winona,
Loren Topness, Winona , was
ringbearer.
A reception was held in the
church parlors. Assisting were
LaVaughn J o h n s  on, Betty
Engel, Mrs. Shirley Topness,
Mrs. John O'Brian , Mrs. Ar-
land Elstad, Mrs. Sidney Top-
ness, Mrs. Dora Bybath, Mrs.
LaVerne Johnson, Mrs, Norman
Anderson, Sharon Bearson and
Janet Anderson. The Dorcas
and Bethany Circles of the
church were in charge of serv-
ing, assisted by Jeajiie Bothum ,
Bonnie Johnson, Mtrs, Sheldon
Gee, Mrs. Peter Chiglo and
Mrs. Fred Schoolcr aft .
THE NEWLYWEDS spent
their honeymoon in the Twin
Cities.
The bride is a graduate of
Lanesboro High School and Wi-
nona State College and will be-
gin teaching in the Rochester
public schools. The groom is a
graduate of Springfield High
School and is a junior at WSC,
where he is a member of Phi
Sigma Epsilon fraternity.
Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Smith
(Ourfty Itudlei)
Carolyn Anderson
Becomes Bride
Of Thomas Smith
Lewiston Women
Hurt in Collision
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
—Two Lewiston women were in-
jured Sunday when their car
was struck on the left side by
Donald Yarwood, Rochester,
who was en route to Rushford
on a county road through here.
Mrs. Arthur Radatz , who was
driving, received torn ligaments
in one knee and bruises as she
was thrown into the steering
wheel post, She also complain-
ed of neck and chest pains.
Miss Alice Stickney, her pas-
senger , received a deep cui on
one knee as she was thrown In-
to the dash . Yarwood and his
passenger apparently -weren 't
hurt.
The women started from Lew-
iston at 12:15 p.m. for Roches-
ter where they planned to visit
a relative of Mrs. Radatz in a
hospital. They proceeded east
on tbe main street and stopped
at the arterial at the Matt Litch-
er corner before turning left on-
to the county road leading north
to U.S. 14.
Yarwood was driving south
when the impact occurred. The
Radatz car was whirled around
on the snow-covered toad.
Friebert Sackrelter, living in
the area, took the women to a
doctor at St. Charles. They were
to return there for further ex-
amination today. About $230
damage was done to each ve-
hicle.
" ————— i ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ i . ¦ . .. , . 
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Congo, Viet Nam
'Sticky in 7964
World Today
By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press Newa Analyit
WASHINGTON (API - The
world was still sticky in 1964 but
at home there was steady move-
ment forward and tbe air was
cleared a bit, politically, and
otherwise , leaving President
Johnson to face his first full
term at ease on many issues,
Overseas the Berlin wall still
stood, a rerabnc|pr that Bast-
West differences were as stiff as
cement. But the United States
and the Soviet Union accommo-
dated themselves a little better
to the idea that both have to live
on one earth.
The Congo was a mess but
there was an even worse mess
in the American-backed war
against communism in Viet
Nam.
Egyptian President Nasser,
like others this year, rebuffed
the United States. He said any-
one who didn't like Cairo's atti-
tude could "drink from the
sea," and Egyptian w_y of say-
ing "go to hell. "
Tbe IS-mcmber NATO al-
liance stayed intact but the
partners began to feel free to
cut their individual capers, now
that danger from the Soviet Un-
ion has dwindled. It was like a
poker game with 15 decks of
cards.
The grunts aid groans coming
out of the split between those
one-time allies, the Soviet Union
and Red China, added little to
enlightenment. They sounded
like a couple of used-car tales-
men trying to convince a cus-
tomer on a washboard road.
The new men in the Kremlin,
ever since throwing out Premier
Khrushchev, have been shuf-
fling around in a kind of soft-
shoe act , waiting for the music
to start.
The west doesn't know what
they'll do, what direction they'll
take, or whether Khiushche-v's
departure was a turning point in
history.
But at home the economy was
booming for a record fourth
year in a row. To pep it up even
more Congress gave it a blood
transfusion with the biggest tax
cut in history.
In the long view the achieve-
ments in the field of citizens'
rights, civil and political , per-
haps will be most memorable.
In a year ia which three civil
rights workers were murdered
in Mississippi and Negroes riot-
ed in Northern cities , Congress
passed the most far-reaching
civil rights act of the century.
Then, with extraordinary
speed, the Supreme Court sup-
ported it a couple of weeks ago
by upholding the new law's ban
on racial discrimination in
places of public accommoda-
tion, like hotels, or motels, or
restaurants.
Gradually opposition to deseg-
regation was melting. It was the
court which started the melting
with its decision against public
school segregation 10 years ago.
But, even without (he civil
rights ruling, the ceurt would
have made this a memorable
year. For half a century injus-
tice had been piling up in tbe
states where city people were
getting less representation in
state legislatures than country
people.
Neither Congress nor the leg-
islatures would correct it. The
Supreme Court stepped into this
vacuum of responsibility and
ordered reapportionment so that
each man's vote means as much
as any other's.
But it was the presidential
election which settled, for years
to come, the direction this coun-
try will take.
Because Democrats and Re-
{mblicans for decades looked
ike twins, the presidential
races began to resemble person-
ality contests rather than differ-
ent views ef life and govern-
ment for voters to choose be-
tween.
This year the voters got a
clear choice between the con-
servative Sen. Barry Goldwater
and the much more moderate
Johnson. The President won
with the greatest plurality in
history, 43 million to 27 million
votes.
As a result, the two parties'
candidates for a long time are
likely to be liberals or at least
middle-of-the-roaders,
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Jobless Climb
In 1965 Seen
WASHINGTON (AP) - An
easing of the rate of business
expansion in the last half of 1965
could cause unemployment to
begin climbing again.
This warning light was
flashed Sunday by the National
Planning Association, a private-
ly supported research organiza-
tion.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Rep.
William E. Miller of New York,
the Republican vice presidential
nominee this year, is willing to
serve the <50P in any capacity
— except as a candidate for
elective office.
Miller said in a radio inter-
view on Storer Broadcasting
Company's "Report to the Peo-
ple ," Saturday that he planned
to practice law in his hometown
of Lockport, N.Y., and in Buf-
falo, N.Y.
Miller Offers
His Services
Treasury Ruling
To Aid Business
WASHINGTON (AP) - Thou-
sands of businessmen will bene-
fit from a Treasury tax ruling
scheduled about mid-January. It
was learned Saturday that the
ruling will liberalize the regula-
tions which govern how much
businessmen may deduct for
cost of equipment.¦
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Good Expression
Improves Grades
NASON ON EDUCATION
By LESLIE J. NASON , Ed. D.
University of Southern California
"How can you question my
son's ability to express ideas?"
demanded the parent. "He talks
on the telephone for an hour at
a time!"
The teacher replied : "It is
not his flow of words I am de-
ploring, but his inability to con-
trol his thoughts and express
them in writing."
The inability to write letters,
reports or e-ven intelligible
memoranda is often charged
against high school graduates
by employers. Even college
freshmen are net free from cri-
ticism .in this regard . Their
first attempts at composing a
[jaragraph on specified subjects
eave much to be desired. Evi-
dence of lack ef the ability to
express thoughts in writing can
be found in college students'
notebooks. After a day or two,
when the notes are "cold," the
student himself often has diffi-
culty making sense out of them.
Yet, good note-making skill is
always an asset.
SCHOOLS FACE a complex
problem in providing a remedy.
Note-taking is a complicated
process for some students. At
one and the same time, a stu-
dent must understand what the
professor is saying organize and
summarize it in his mind, and
translate these thoughts into
writing.
To use several skills simul-
taneously, the student must
have gained facility through
practice in eac_i. His ability to
write good notes thus depends
on the amount of practice he
has given himself m translat-
ing ideas from books and lec-
tures into his own words. It de-
pends even more heavily on his
facility in writing, which can be
gained only through practice.
The student who is a poor
writer not only fails to practice,
but avoids writing at every op-
portunity. Unfortunately, stu-
dents are too often allowed to
do this.
Recently I reviewed two
notebooks prepared by junior
high school boys. Although both
notebooks received above-aver-
age grades, neither contained
more than a half dozen lines of
written material. They were
filled with pictures and charts
either cut from magazines or
drawn by the student . In one
notebook, the student did sign
his name in cursive writing.
The other few lines were hand-
lettered rather than w ritten.
While this inability to express
thoughts in writing was over-
looked by the teacher's grading
of the notebooks, it was the
niafor cause of the boys' gen-
erally low grades.
BOTH MADE rapid improve-
ment in their school grades
when they took the following
steps:
They practiced 10 minutes a
day training their hands to
write easily and well. In addi-
tion, they practiced writing
numbers.
They wrote and rewrote as-
nignments, striving for clarity
of statement and neat appear-
ance. By writing each assign-
ment two or tlhree times, they
could first center their atten-
tion on WHAT they were saying,
then on HOW they were saying
it and, finally , on the mechan-
ics of writing legibly.
They restated in their own
words the ide as presented in
reading assignments. Each day
they w rote o_t a few of the
statements jusL for the practice.
In preparing for tests, they
practiced formulating questions
and writing out the answers .
Students who 'wish to improve
their grades would do well to
give themselves more practice
in expressing ideas in writing
than is require- by their teach-
ers. Whether or not teachers
could require more work of
this nature is beside the point.
They don't — and our high
school graduates are coming up
short!
Report Mao
May Leave
Red Post
TOKYO (AP) - Mno Tze-
tung, last grea.1 figure of world
communism, became 71 Satur-
day amid talk that he soon may
slop down as chairman of fit*
Red Chinese pj irty.
A Peking broadcast said Mao
hml cordial talks with members
of a five-man Algerian milita ry
delegation in Peking tiut other-
Whf WHS silent on his activities. ,
At 71 , Ma»' is idolized by
many Chinese who regard him
as the father of modem China.
He is reviled b y others.
International ly, the stubborn ,
uny ielding pol icies of violence
and revolution he advocates
have earned him the fear and
enmity of not only t*ie United
States and some Western pow-
ers but the Soviet Union .
Lion Ignores
City Deadline
WILLOW GEOVE, Pa. (AP)
— The deadline passed Sunday
for Leo the Hon to leave town.
But Howard Sautter's pet still
was in his heated quarters to-
day.
Abington Township's commis-
sioners recently passed an ordi-
nance banning wild animals as
pets. The ordinance was in-
spired by objections ol some ot
Sautter's neighbors. They com-
plained that Leo made them
nervous.
Sautter said that when he re-
ceives formal notice from' the
township asking why Leo is still
around, he will turn the matter
over to his attorneys. i
Sautter argues that Leo is
harmless and looks harmless as
lions go.
"Just because one man kills
somebody, you don't outlaw all
people," Sautter said. "So why
should my lion go?"
¦
Foreigners Lead
Congo Rebels,
Tshombe Says
LEOPOLDVILLE, the Congo
(AP) — Premier Moise
Tshombe has told the United
Nations Security Council that
Egyptian and Algerian officers
are commanding Congolese re-
bels along tbe country's north-
east frontier.
Tshombe also said his govern-
ment has "irrefutable proof"
that the two countries are
supplying war materials to the
j rebels and asked that these >
1 charges be added to the Congo's
j bill of indictment against Al- i
geria, the United Arab Republic
l and the Sudan already before
I the council.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - De-
corations of the inaugural balls
at four Washington sites next
Jan. 20 will be based on the im-
agery in phrases of the song
"America the Beautiful. "
"From Sea to Shining Sea"
will be the theme at the Nation-
al Guard Armory where 12 ,000
persons are expected to fete the
new president and vice presi-
dent and their wives. A total of
25,000 is expected at the four
sites.
At the three other hotel sites,
themes will be taken from such
phrases as "Spacious Skies,"
and "Amber Waves of Grain."
The color scheme for all will
be white and gold with a blue
background , Mrs. E. William
Henry, decorations chairman,
told a news conference.
¦
Tbe stars would seem to stand
still to an observer on the planet
Venus. The spacecraft Mariner
Us probe of Venus in 1962 in-
dicated that the planet rotates
very slowly—if at all.
Inaugural Ball
Themes Selected
Advtrtls«m»nt
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DENNIS THE MENACE
* Hl/ftM>! MOW SENTMfc WITH THE UMBRELLA | *
BILL MERRILLS..
MAIN Street. USA is a far cry from the Indian trails of the
1800's. Yet, when one considers tlais span of time com-
pared to the generations oi old. it's just a. hop, skip and a jump.
Join me in some interesting reflections.
Some young people watching a film story portray ing a battle
between the Indians and the whites, included an Indian lad, who
kiddingly stated, but perhaps i
with some sincerity, "Why do j
we have to always lose?"
And I -wonder! What kind of!
an image do these true Ameri-
cans have of their white broth-
ers, who outnumber them, not
only are prospering all about
them on their forefather's soil, i
but trump up stories of early
Western adventure that nearly :
always puts the Red Skins ia a
bad light as savages, or pic-
tures them on the run with the |
soldiers heroically chasing them j
over a hill .
I was impressed recently as '.
I parked my auto on a spot that
was once the location of a tribe i
of "Winnebago Indians. The prai- \
rie just over the hill was then J
a flat natural park where the >
Indians played games, as well i
as fished and headquartered !
while hunting and trapping. All
of this has now given way to
billowing clouds of smoke, the
noises of traffic, and 20th cen-
tury' purr of progress. On a sign
In the park is the account of a
20th century story of a "brave
Indian warrior — not a savage
— not an enemy of the Whites,
but quite to the contrary — a
defender of his white brothers .
The account on the sign identi-
fied the park as Red Cloud
Park , stating that it is on the
site of the one-time Winnebago
village. The sign went on to tell
of a heroic descendant of the
Winnebagos, a corporal Mitchell
Red Cloud Jr., who, while fight-
ing in Korea in 1950 as a mem-
ber of the o4th Army Division ,
bravely held off an enemy at-
tack with machine gun fi re un-
til his death , thereby saving
the lives of many of his com-
rades.
LITTL E WONDER if the war
friends o?f this 20th century war-
rior feel something deep when
they think of the Indian. They
know th* Indian through Red
Cloud. a_ a man. A man with
a heart , fortified with courage
and seasoned with compassion.
The next time you travel
through the countryside, look at
the hills, the valleys, the rivers,
and then reflect on the days of
old, and in your mind's eye, en-
vision the true American—the
Indian, living freely in a land of
plenty — animals for meat , fish
and plant life , and then ask
yourself , "How well have we,
his white brothers , shared this
prosperity of ours in what is
rightfully his land of plenty?
Red Cloud died that we could
have his land in which to live.
I'd like to suggest our heritage
is rich. When we lack apprecia-
tion for It , we develop a type of
povertv .
Tooth Decay
Disease of
Civilization
By FRANK E. CAREY
Associated Press Science Writer
MONTREAL (AP) - An
American government dental
researcher reported Saturday
new evidence that tooth decay
"is a disease of civilization"
•with the United States and oth-
er highly developed countries
near the top of the list.
Dr, Albert B. Russell of the
U.S. National Institute of Dental
Research, Bethesda , Md. , told
an international meeting of
scientist- that a study of tooth
decay showed white people in
Baltimore rank almost as poor-
ly as the urbanized Aleuts of
Alaska's National Guard .
The Aleuts have a record of
missing ahd filled teeth about 60
times worse than people in
Ethiopia.
The latter country — and na-
tions of the Far East — take the
honors for having the fewest
decayed molars and other teeth ,
reported Dr. Russell .
He said there is other evi-
dence to> indicate that the Balti-
more findings "can be taken as
.reasonably representative of the
United States as a whole." He
offered no views on where the
Russians stand in the dental
parade.
Russell said these and other
findings of the global study —
some of them marked by seem-
ing paradoxes — tend to fortify
the view that there is no single
explanation for tooth-decay.
In particular, he indicated
the findings re-emphasize the
view that relative freedom from
tooth decay among primitive
peoples is due to something oth-
er than their nutrition and die-
tary status. He said such people
enjoy such a record despite the
fact they do not eat the so-called
tooth-protective foods, nor brush
their teeth.
Russell told about it in a re-
port prepared for the 131st
meeting of the American Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of
Science — the world's largest
general-science organization —
whose yearly Christmastime
conclaves are sometimes re-
ferred to as the "world series"
of science.
HOUSTON , Tex. (AP) — The
Duke of Windsor is expected to
take a sightseeing drive around
Houston early this week, his
first outing since undergoing
surgery Dec. 16.
He sat on the Methodist Hos-
pital sun deck Sunday and spent
much time reading and working
in his room.
The former British king, now
70, underwent abdominal sur-
gery for the removal oi an
aneurysm — or blister — o>n his
aorta.
He plans to leave the hospital
sometime this week.
¦
Duke Plans Drive
Around Housto n
TOKYO (AP ) - Communist
' China 's National People's Con-
gress held its first plenary ses-
sion Sat urday to discuss Pre-
mier Chou En-Lai's report on
governm_ent work, Radio Peking
j said.
' The broadcast gave no further
I details except to state that six
' deputies took the floor and "ex-
j pressed -full support for Premier
' Chou En-lai' s report. "
China Congress
Studies Report
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUBEV
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have been best friends
with the couple next door for years. We play bridge together,
have taken trips together and our children play together.
! One night (a few weeks ago) the husband went to bed early ,
so his wife came over to watch TV with us. She went home
around midnight, but forgot her house key and was locked
out. Her husband, being a very sound sleeper, didn't hear the
doorbell. She came over to our bedroom window (not wishing .'
to awaken our children by ringing our doorbell) , and shouted
up to us to help her get into her house. My husband put on
his bathrobe and went outside to try to find an open window
in their house while I kept ringing their phone, hoping to wake
up her husband. I finally succeeded and my husband was
j home in five minutes.
One of the neighbors must have seen my friend under
our bedroom window, and watched my hus-
band join her in his bathrobe, and now we
find ourselves in the middle of a big
scandal ! Some say we've been switching
mates for years. Others say this woman
is trying to break up my home. Anyway,
the talk is all over town and we are afraid
our children might hear it from their play-
mates. I can 't go up and down the streets
^ yelling it isn 't true. What can we do? Wecan't all leave town, We own our homes,
our husbands' jobs are here, and we can't
afford to move. INNOCENT VICTIM
ABBY
DEAR INNOCENT : Don't do anything. If you could
afford to leave town, the move would only make you
appear guilty. Worthwhile people neither believe gossip
nor spread it. And the most wholehearted denial has yet
to still one vicious tongue. Stay where you are and keep
your sense of humor.
DEAB ABBY: I am disgusted with women. My husband
plays with a well-known band. Women call him up and write
to him from all over the country . Some of them are old
enough to be his mother. I often travel with my husband and
have actually seen women follow him to the door of the men's
room! Any time now I expect to see one go in after him.
Whatever happened to decent women? LISA
DEAR LISA: Decent women are still with us. so don 't
judge the entire sex by the women you've seen chasing
your husband. Musicians are constantly being pursued by
man-hungry women, but those who don't want to be
bothered need only to ignore the glances, messages and
overtures as soon as they get the pitch.
DEAB ABBY: The letter from the mother of the 17-year-
old boy, who tried to tell her that he should be allowed
to stay out until midnight every night because "all his
friends" could, fascinated me. I am the mother of five
sons. My eldest (now married) tried the same stunt with me.
I asked him for the names of the boys who had all the
privileges he wanted and I telephoned their mothers in front
of him. It turned out that all the boys were using the same
story. They said OUR son had all the privileges THEY
wanted. The other mothers were glad I called. Once my son
learned that Mother could not be fooled, he quit trying.
A THANKFUL MOTHER |
Problems? Write to ABBY, Box 69700. Los Angeles,
Calif. For a personal reply, enclose a stamped , self-
addressed envelope.
Loose Talk
Flows Free!/
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
LOUISVILLE, Ky. CAP) - A
busy lady named Mary Hendry
Hardesty planned to take time
out today to observe her birth-
day, her 102nd.
In addition to preparing her
own meals and doing housework
Mrs. Hardesty is landlady to
several roomers at her home.
Kentucky Woman
102 Years Old
|) HAPPY &
[ NEW YEAR! Jl
I IN °PEN NEW YE ARS °AY ia\\\\
I H \ > »o 12:30 and 4 to 4 J ^H
|/ Hew Year's Eve Partles\ ¦
I ^*  
EGG NOG JM
11 4 Flavors IW
I • CHIP DIPS II
\ \  Assorted Flavor* MM
„|\ • ICE CREAMS /£
¦ IL _f • Sour Cre/im • Cottage Ch«est C ^L
Margie's f)AlK' Cottage
Corner 7th and Mankato Phone 4697
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
ARMOUR'S STAR BEEF, 4- to 5-Lb. Average FREE CUTTING
TENDERLOINS 89
ARMOUR'S STAR
CANNED PICNICS 5 ¦ '169
OVEN-READY
CAPONS 49
ALTURA, 11- to 14-lb. Average
REX TURKEYS 39
ARMOUR'S THRIFT
SLICED BACON 4 : T"
HAMBURGER 31 '1°°
COUNTRY-STYLE
SPARE RIBS -29
HILLS BROS. | SUNSHINE HYDRO*
Instant Coffee 6 °: 79c 1 COOKIES Z 39c
SALTY SNACK
RYE BREAD 2 49
MAXWELL HOUSE Libby'»
COFFEE - - 2 £ $1.39 T™to>lee
CAMPBELL'S Can -CDC
MEAT SOUPS 6-$l 0r ~$tinli
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE Makes IV* Quarts
PIZZA PIE MIX Pk ° 39c  ^10c
LEMON SOUR — GINGERALE M Full QQC
SPARKLING WATER — TOM COLLINS *_F QK OV
STARKIST PRUNE DINNER
TUNA PLUMS NAPKINS
"£¦ 25c £¦ 29c "¦>¦*¦ 25c
fAMILY PACK
PEPSI-COLA r, 69c
IN HEAVY SYRUP — HALVES j VELVEETA
PEARS 3_ n I CHEESE ;C 79c
LEMKE CHEESE . 49
9-INCH TWIN PACK
PAPER PLATES POTATO CHIPS
of 40 S9C Sic
_C_ JL AADE-klElf'CDMIWIBMlEl t 9
CORNER NINTH AND MANKATO A V-NUf OPEN EVENING*
// GO-DEN YELLOW //
BANANAS ¦ 10
// RUBY RED ))
GRAPEFRUIT TOi 49'
)) NORTHERN GROWN, SWEET \\
RUTABAGAS 3 ¦ 29'
\\ PUERTO RICAN ((
YAMS 2 I 29'
U GREEN, NEW //
CABBAGE » 10
// SMOOTH, WHITE, NORTHERN WISCONSIN ))
POTATOES 10 i 59c
If *-_-_M*_^««w_*_a»Tj r ii " im . .j i — _/¦ .11.^ -aMMHMMMMMMi i IMMM*M*MW*MMM*-**M*^ «WMmMMMM MiMMl //
/) RUSSET SEBAGO ))
POTATOES 50 £ $1.95
B Pleasant Valley ¦¦ Guernsey Dairy ¦
J| HOME OWNED — • — HOME OPERATED *
¦ • Buy the milk that's FRESH DAILV at tho store or J|
B ' phone 4425 for home delivery. ! ¦
¦ ¦
 PLEASANT VALLEY FRESH GRADE A GUERNSEY \ __{
¦ MILK ,_ _^ * °°'- 37c S
Jj STRICTLY FRESH :
'¦
: GRADE A EGGS 5
fl Lg. Doz. Med. Doz, Jumbo Doz. ', ___
S 45c 39c 50c _
¦ 3 Doien Cl Oft : 5
0 Large 4>JL-4_>U j g[
fl ; ' 
¦ ¦ , , ;
¦ CULTURED ] m
S SOUR CREAM - - 25c S
¦ ¦
 FOR HOLIDAY ENTERTAINING '. 
5 DELICIOUS EGG NOG =
5 WONDERFUL FOR CHIPS TOO! '
¦ Z
5 Top the 'later "^ 29c ¦¦ : ¦
2 Cream that whips! Half and Hal f for cereals and : B
mm coffeel Cottage Cheese — Chip» Dips — Butter- ; n
gU Milk — Low Fat and Skim Milk. '• f__
m . t m
Wm THESE ARE CASH AND CARRY PRICES AT THE ¦
¦j DAIRY . DELIVERY PRICES ARE SLIGHTLY MORE. ¦
p Pick up your SUNDAY PA PERS herd J
01 Open 8 a.m. ta 12 Noon N« w Year 's Day H
• l?9 ta»1 Fourth Phone 4425 H
Collier: "Magnificent Effort '
'EVERYONE HAD A GOOD DAY'
CLEVELAND ( AP) _ His
close friends call him George
end he shakes hands with his
left hand "because it' s the one
closer to my heart. "
He '* Blanton Collier , head
coach of Ihe National Football
League champion Cleveland
Browns—and he shook lots of
hands Sunday after the Browns
beat the Baltimore Colts 27-0 for
the NFL title , their first since
1955.
Friends and well-wishers
crammed the Browns ' locker
room to congratulate the be-
spectacled SB-year-old grandfa-
ther who was named head coach
two seasons ago.
In a sometimes clipped Ken-
tucky accent . Collier said , "I
know it's corny, but it really
was a magnificent team effort.
The defense was j ust great and
you 've got to give them a lot of
credit. "
In two years , Collier has skip-
pered the Browns to a 2M-1
record and a championship. He
is no stranger to Cleveland ,
however. This ig hia llth sea-
son with the Browns and Sflth
year in coaching.
"I'm just a football nut ," he
said.
Collier 's coaching thread
winds back to Paris , Ky., high
school, where he began studying
pro football tactics by watching
the Philadelphia Eagles work on
the T-formation at nearby Bain-
bridge.
He devoured football know-
how. As an athletic specialist at
the Great Lakes Naval Training
Center in World War II , Collier
used lo hang around the prac-
tice field watching a coach
named Paul Brown.
Brown wondered about the
curious observer taking notes
and it was the start of a long
friendshi p.
Collier was on the ground
floor as an assistant coach when
the Browns broke into the Ail-
American Conference in 1946.
Collier stayed with the
Browns until 1954, then returned
to his home state as head coach
to succeed Paul Bryant at the
University of Kentucky.
During his eight-year stay
with the Wildcats , Collier had a
young assistant who, he said ,
had the makings of a fine pro
football coach. He was Don Shu-
la , head coach of the Baltimore
Colts.
Brown asked Collier to> come
back in 1962 and he did. That
year the Browns had their sec-
ond worst season (7-6-1 ) in 18
years of professional football.
Art Model I , who bought the club
in 1961, decided to change
coaches.
I He named Collier and it was
typical of the man that he didn't
accept until he first talked to
1 Brown—his friend for 15 years .
! Surrounded by newsmen Sun-
. day, Collier fielded their ques-
' tions on the fly, and , as has
been his policy this season ,
didn 't single out anyone or spe-
cial praise.
"I can 't think of anyone who
didn 't have a good day," he
said. Quarterback Frank Ryan
certainly did , and it was Collier
, who tutored the ex-Los Angeles
Ram when Ryan came to Cleve-
land in 1962. He made Ryan a
1 starter last sea son , and Frank
refers to him as "the most com-
plete coach I' ve ever known. "
2VO CHEER FOR LENNY . . . Unmindful of Baltimore
Colts back Lenny Lyles (4„) , left , Cleveland Browns salute
one another because they ' re National League champions.
Knot of Browns includes linebacker Vince Costello (50 ) , tackle
Dick Schafrath (77 ) , and subject of all the whoopla , and Gary
Collins (only « shows). Collins scored three touchdowns in de-
feat of Baltimore by 27-0 score. (AP Photofax)
ANOTHER FIELD GOAL . . .  Up goes ball from toe of
Browns ' kicking ace, Lou Groza (76 ) , during National Foot-
ball League championship game with Baltimore Sunday.
G roza 's field goal — one of two — and three extra points
ran his title game record total to 49 points , tying record
set by Andy Robustelli of New York. (AP Photofax )
This Week s
Basketball
T O N K I H T
COTTER INVITATIONAL
TOURNAMENT—
Coller vs .Minnehaha Academy, I
p«i . ;  Rochester Lourdu vi. Oil La
Salla*, 1 p.m.
NiBRASKA HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT—
(Al Fremont, Ncta.)
SI . Mary's vs Dana Colltm, 7 p.m.;
Midland vi. Kearnoy Stale, 1 p.m,
kULSWORTH (Wis ) HOLIDAY
DOUBL-HEADER--
Red Wing vs. . River Falls, 7:30 p.m.;
Prescoll vs Ellsworth, 1 p.m.
ALMA HOLIDAY DOUBLE HEADER-
Cocluanc-Fountain Ctly vs. Tuylnr,
7 p.m , Arcadia vs Alma, >:30 p.m.
WABASHA ST , FELIX HOLIDAY
OOUBLEMEADER-
Arkansaw v s .  Rolllngstonj Holy Trin-
ity, 7 p.m.! St . Felix v«. Pepin, <:10
P.m.
T H  E SI) A Y
COTTER INVITAT IONAL
TOURN AMENT-
Consolation f inals, 7 pin,
Championship, * pin
N E B R A S K A  HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT—
Comolallon finals, 7 p.m .
Championship, 1 p.m.
CARLETON HOLIDAY TOURNAMHlMT-
[At  Northtlcltl )
Winona Stair vs. Carloton, 7 p.m .)
Brloll vi, Carrol l ,  ? p m.
ELLSWORTH DOUBLEHEADER
Prcscolt vs. Rlvor  Falls, 7:30 p.m j
Red Wing vi. Ellsworth, 1 p.m.
COCHR ANE-r-OUNTAIN CITY
rOUOLEHBADER-
Alma vi Harmony, 7 p rn.; Co<hran«
Fnu nl -In Cit y vs . Arcadia , 1:11 p.m.
WABASHA ST . FELIX
DOUBLEHEADER -
Pep in vs. RollliuislniK Holy Trimly,
7 p m , SI . Felix vs. Arkansaw , 1:30
p.m
MABEL HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT-
lanrshnio vs.  Rustilnrti, 7 3 0  p.m.i
Mihrl vi protlon, S t l  p.m .
CANNO N F A L L S  T O U R N A M E N T - -
Onodlma v» Milan, 7 p.m.) Cannon
Pain vs, Appleton , 1 p.m.
rt . AINView HOLIDAY
DOURI BMBADER
LrvvMon va . Wahaaha , J: JO p.m.I
Jl Charier, vs rtnlnvlew , f p.m.
IIIII f B 0 A M I »
Caledonia vi Alumni.
Alhrrt Lea «l Well*
Owatonna In Jan esvl l le  Tournermnl.
\v K r> N i:s D A Y
C A P Hf T O N  HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT-
Cnneolation finals, 1 p.rn
Championship, 1 p.m
MAPlfl  HOLIDAY TOURNAMENT-
Cnn M>lallon tliial'., ' )• P'"
Championship. 1 4 1  p.m
C A N NO N  F A I L S  TOURNAMENT —
Consolation f inals , 7 p.m.
Championship, t pin
r iA t NView DounLEHEAneR
I evulsion vs St r.harlM, 7 1 0  p in i
Pla inview n Wabasha , t p m.
J A N E '. V I I . I E  HOLIDAY
TOUR rMAMflNT
Cr filiation finals. ' p.m .
Cha mpionship, t p m
BANOO R f)t)llll l .eHEAOlR
ca> Man vs Onalaska Lt/llur, 7 p in./
Barxinr vs Hi ooltwnnH , MO n ni
0 1* 1 :11 U H DO U
Poi «tt  I ade at FarlbauH.¦
THOMAS IHvMUiKN IHKS
C.liV.KN H A Y  '.1' Thorn ii.s V-
Hean leu . n N i ' l if  Dnnii ' footl ml l
s lur  f rom Id '.'V.'t ; \vli<> hit or he-
came pi iiiMiiioii l  11) Wisconsin
coach in g  r ;inU: . died Sunday
shor t ly  alter si iff erin K « heart
attack tn hit- home. Ho was 60.
Cotter Meets Minnehaha
In Tournament Tonight
By GARY EVANS
Dally New» Sports Editor
Colter , seeking to enhance its
position as a corning out-state
basketball power , molds the hot
hand of a junior forward and
the rebounding prowess of a
high-stepp ing sen ior into its
foundation for su ccess in the
.second annual Colter Invitation-
al Tournament.
The frenzied two-day tourna -
ment sings its heginning at Wi-
nona State 's Memorial Hall to-
night , the Ramblers assigned
to the dismantling of Minneap-
olis Minnehaha Academy in a
7 o' cock game.
To complele the debut the
game being billed as a "big
one' ' hy all connected with tho
meet will .send Rochester
Lourdes against Minneapolis
DeLnSalle at fl.
IF THINGS go »cronliiig (o
form , the Ramblers will tackle
DeLaSalle in a repeat of the
two teams ' meeting for third-
place in last year 's state tour-
nament in Tuesday night 's
championshi p battle. The con-
solation finals are scheduled for
7 o' clock Tuesday.
Coller will he one of two city
cage teams in tournament ac-
t ivi ty tonight . St. Mary 's carry-
ing « .r>-2 record , bounds into
Ihe Nebraska Holiday Tourna-
ment at Fremont , Neb . Ken
Wiltg en 's Redmen tackle Dana
College at 7 p .m. -with Midl and ,
ihe host school , meeting Kear-
noy State at <l p . m.
Winona St ate bounces Into
action Tuesday nigh i in the
Carleton College tournn rnonl.
The Warriors will go i»g;ilnsl
host Carleton at 7 p.m. wi ll )
Carroll and Heloit playing «l (I ,
Rack lo the local scone , Cot-
tor lias discovered a new com-
oinntion In victories ovor S(,
Paul lllll and Rochester Lou rdes
prior to Christin a .v
T1IK NV.VI Rntiablcr look him
Chuck Kulas. who lias i:i- and
16 |>oint perform unees in his
last two games, and Dan Pi>low-
ski as i ( M principal figures .
Roth v/vre lifters again*!
Lourdes , Kulas  fir ing in 1(1 nnd
Pclwski sweeping fehmmrts on
holh end* of Ihe court until  get-
l ing into (oiil I KIU I I IC .
Tonight Kulas will  team with
Bill Browne at forward to com-
plete the front line with center
Pelowski . Captain John Nett Jr .
and Bob Allaire form the back-
court tandem .
"The kids are coming along
much better than  I expected ,"
Nett has said , showing he is
pleased with his club's present
4-2 record.
The Ramblers will he meeting
a team that has lost six straight .
Minnehaha Academy is coach-
ed by Wendell Carlson. In the
tournament a year ago , the In-
dians were beaten by Lourdes
in the fi rst round , but rebound-
ed to upset St . Paul Cretin in
the consolation t ilt .  Cotter went
on to the championship with
a 32-211 decision over I .ourdes
in a game thai  was thri ll-pack-
ed in spile of Ihe low score.
Till) KAMH1J0RS wen- forced
to combat a slow-pace Lourdes
crew lhal was content lo hold
the ball , (he win. finally coming
in an overtime session.
Although Cotter , whic h went
on lo compile a 2_ -3 record and
finish thi rd  in the state tourna-
ment , was favored to win last
year 's meet , DeLaSalle Is the
ranking power in this year 's
affair.
Dick Reinhard' s Islanders
have a 4-2 record after losses
in their first two games. They
climaxed their pre-Christmas
schedule with a win over de-
fending state champion Renilde.
Alma, Wabasha St. Felix and
Ellsworth doubleheaders also
get under way tonight.
AT ALMA , Cochrane - Foun-
tain  City opposes Tay lor in a
7 p.m. game wi th  the unbeaten
Rivermen following against Ar-
cadia at 8:,'i0. St. Felix collides
with Pep in tonight at Wabasha
alter Arkansaw and Rollingstone
Holy Trinity meet in a game
scheduled for a 7 o 'clock start .
At Kllsworlh , Red W ing and
River Falls p lj iy at 7:lid wi th
Present t and Kllsworlh follow-
ing at fl p.m.
In addition to Tuesday finales
to the tournaments and double-
headers thai begin tonight , ac-
tion is scheduled at Mabel , Can-
non Falls and Plainview Tues-
day.
Cleveland Ends Rule of West in National Football League
Explodes Myth
Of Super-Team
CLEVELAND r A P > - Cleve-
land has ended the rule of the
West in the National Football
League b>y explor ing the myth
of Baltimore 's super-team on a
grey, wintery Sunday afternoon .
When Frank Ryan , Gary Col-
lins , Jim Brown and Co. fin-
ished rambling over the shocked
Colts 27-0, they had exposed
Johnny Unita s and Lenny Moore
as ordinary mortals , not super-
men.
Because Baltimore rolled to
11 straight victories in the West
and wound up with a brilliant
12-2 record , the Colts had been
installed as solid seven-point
favorites to chase the Browns
into Lake Erie.
The Colts ' supermen were
supposed to rush Ryan so
fiercely that he would spend the
day flat on his back , scanning
the snow clouds overhead .
Baltimore 's w e 1 1-balanced
offense was expected to shatter
the Browns' defense, poorest in
the league in the season statis-
tics , and expose their pass de-
fenders as inept pretenders.
To the contrary, Ryan was
throw n for a loss only once. The
mathematical wizard threw
three touchdown passes and out-
played the great Unitas.
Collins set a playoff record by-
grabbing three scoring passes
and Brown bulldozed the Colts '
league-leading defense for 114
yards on 27 carries and also
caught three passes for 37 addi-
tional yards.
Just tea rub it in. 40-year-old
Lou Groza kicked two more
field goals and ran his point to-
tal to a record 49 in eight cham-
pionship games.
All of this was a delight to
most of the 79,544 fans in the
vast wind-swept stadium on the
lake front. In the final seconds,
they demolished the goal posts
it one end of the field while tire [
officials let the final 26 seconds :
tick away.
The West had won six of the
last seven title games and had
humiliated the East by running
up a 10-4 score in inter-confer-
ence play during the regular
season.
Until the.aroused Browns end-
ed Ihe string, the only Eastern
triumph since 1956 had been
Philadel phia 's 17-13 squeaker
over Green Bay in 1960. Detroit ,
Baltimore. Green Bay and Chi-
cago all had taken turns , de-
flowering the pride of the East.
Both Coach Blanton Collier of
the Browns and Don Shula of
the Colts , a unique teacher-stu-
dent combination , had based
their game plans on ball con-
trol. Each tried to establish —
to use a coaching word — their
ground game. Collier succeeded
and Shula didn 't. It was as sim-
ple as that.
After a scoreless first half , th.
Browns struck quickly for 17
points in the third quarter with
the hel p of two short punts of 25
and 27 yards by the Colts ' Tom
Cilburg against a 20-mile-an-
hour wind.
Groza 's 43-yard field goal was
the first blow . Th en carn e
Ryan 's 18-yard scoring toss to
Collins , the B-foot -4 flanker from
Maryland , and Ryan 's 42-yard
TD pass to the same powerful
receiver .
When the Colts dug in and
stopped the Browns on the goal
line early in the f ina l  period ,
Cleveland had to settle for a
nine-yard field goa l by Groza.
Ryan 's 51-yard pitch to Col-
lins , who made a most remark-
able catch in heavy traffic , con-
cluded the scoring.
It was the Browns ' fir st title
since 1955 and the first since
Jim Browfl joined the club as a
rookie in 1957. They were beaten
by Detroit in that '57 game. In
fact , the West still holds a lop-
sided 20-12 edge in the annual
championship game series ,
thanks largely to the Bears and
Packers .
Ryan 's abilities as a quarter-
back had been questioned hy
many, including some Cleveland
fans, during several in-and-out
performances . No more. Ryan
hit with 11 of 18 for 206 yards ,
Unitas with 12 of 20 for 95 yards.
"They just couldn 't stop Jim-
my (Brown) and that slowed up
their rushing on me," said
Ryan. "If Jimmy wasn 't hu-
man , I would have run him on
every play. "
"As I've said before, there's
no team in the NFL that can
defense the Cleveland Browns.
When we lose , we beat our-
selves."
i The Browns, who had smarted
under the lash of their many
critics, brok e into the dressing
room yelling, "How 's that for
; laugh champs?"
An unnamed NFL coach
allegedly had made such a dis-
paraging remark about thd
Browns earlier in the season.
"Everybody picked us to
lose," said Dick Modzelewski ,
who had known titles befor e
when , he played with the New
York Giants. "We shut them
out . That' s the best part. "
Collins won the car that is
awarded by a magazine to the
outstanding player hut it was
difficult to single out any one
Cleveland player. Ryan was
superb. So was Brown. The of-
fensive line gave Ryan great
protection and the defense nut-
did itself.
Shula pointed to his team 's
failure in giving up the ball
twice on fumbles and twice on
interceptions. Unitas had been
intercepted only six times dur-
ing the regular 14-game season.
"We had zero points on the
scoreboard ," said Shula. "I
wasn 't satisfied wit h anyone.
Their defense did a heck of a
job but we couldn ' t get anyth ing
done. They got us backed into
the corner and we couldn 't get
, out. "
If it proved nothing else , tha
game proved that teacher some-
times knows best . Collier u sr>d
to be Simla 's boss when he was
head coach at Kentucky and
Shula was an assistant .
Set for Weekend Marathon?
5/X CLASSICS TO BE SHOWN NA TIONALLY
Ky THK ASSOCIATK .I) I 'KKSS
While a quart el ol seniors on
Cleorg la 's Sun Bowl winners
looked forward lo bright futures
in professional football , storm
clouds lingered over t in; fllue-
Ciray all-star pame at Mont-
gomery, Ala.
A r in c h a i r quarte -rlwks ,
meanwhile , sav ored the pros-
pect of a telev ision marathon
r>Jew Year 's Day and Suturda y ,
when six classics - Rose , Col -
Inn , Orange , Su gar , Gator and
Kasl-West Shrine — will be
teamed nat ionally.
Ray Rlsml ller . J im Wilson ,
Frank Lankewicr . and Wayne
Swinlm d signed Nat ional r oot-
hull League contracts Isist Sat-
urday a l te r  lead ing the Bulldogs
pust Texas Tech 7 0 in the Sun
How l nl Ll P«tsn , Tex.
The Philndflplii a F.a^lcs
signed fullback Lnnkewi cx , who
scored Ihe ganr»«'a only touch-
down oti a two-yard plun ge and
22.>pound t ackle Tl ismil ler , their
second- round d r a f t  choice. Wil-
son , a 245-pound tackle who
spearheaded Oc-orgia'.s ten a-
cious defense i n  the Sun Howl
and was named Ihe outs ta ndi ng
player in the M"""'. and Swin-
dled signed wit h the Sun Fran-
cisco 4Hcrs ,
Jim /.anios, Texas Tech' s -.,.I0-
pnund ful lback ,  agreed lo terms
with  the Dallas Cowbovs of Ihe
NFL.
At M ontgomery, where penn
St ate quarterb ack ( i a r y  Wvd-
ni an passed the Hlue s tars  lo a
10-fi v ictory ove r Ihe Gray in (he
ruin , game officials (wing n
loss of prestige because nf I heir
segregat ion s tand pondered a
possible l i f t ing of the laciul  bar
rier which has cost lli«iii a na-
tional television conlr acl ,
A Mine Gray source said Sun-
<l»y ho believes, the future of the
:>7-ve;ii' f ix tu re  will he insured
only i f  Negro gridders are invit-
ed to part icipate.
The National Broadcasting
Co , d iscontinued its telecast of
the game last yenr a fter  offi-
cials refused to alter thei r  ra-
cial policy.
Saturday 's game , which drew
a crowd ol 1I» ,0IM( nnd was tele-
vised regiona lly into six st al es
on a -special network , wns a de-
fensive battle decided hy Wyd-
mnn 's :il)-ynrd scoring pass In
Itill ( 'ronin of Boston College in
the , th i rd  period
The Orange Bowl pairin g of
Texas and Manama , the Ifip
and l%'l n. ilionnl champion ,
respectively , heads the New
Vein 's bill and completes an
NltC triple-header The M i a m i
nt l ra v l ion , lo In- play ed (or I he
firs t  t ime nfl  er dark , has an fi
p.m . I0ST , k u k o l f .
The Crimson Tide , unb eaten
1 in JO regular-se anon K"t>e5, «nd
the Lon ghorn.s , winners in nine
of Id .s t a l l s ,  follow an .iflernoon
card that  mutches Louisiana
State , 7 '.'. I .  and Syracuse . 7-11,
in Ihe Sug ;ir Howl at Now Or-
leans ; Arlwin si i .v  10-0 , and Ne-
braska , ti - l , in  the Cotton Rnwl
nl Dallas and Mi chigan ,  II 1. and
Oregon Stale , H -Z , in the Hose
Bowl at Pasadena , Calif
The Suga r and Hose classics
w il l  he aired by NBC , .s l u t t in g
at 2 p .m., LSI' , and 5 p.m.,
r'.ST. respectively. CBS will car-
ry the ( lot ton Howl scrap he-
ginnin g at '.' ( ' m. F.ST,
Florida Slide , ll - l , meets Ok
lahoina . Ii '1 I ,  in the Gator
Howl al . Jacksonvi l le . Fla . and
Ihe KaM and West All SUM'S
clash in l lic .Shrine Howl nt
Sun Fraiici .-M ' o on Sat i i rda j  The
KS II  SmiiK'i s game can he
seen on AH« ' TV. slai l ing  al '.'
p i n  . LST the West Coast ac-
tum ,  beginning al .> |> in , KMT ,
w i l l  he telev ised by NBC ,
Rainbow Meet:
Quit e a Fight
ONE-PUNCH BRAWL
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Eight of college basketball's
Top Ten teams, led by Michigan
and Wichita , must protect their
high rankings in holiday tourna-
ments tonight , but none is ex-
pected to have the in-law trou-
ble that Coach Ladell Anderson
of Utah State encountered in the
Rainbow Classic at Honolulu.
Michigan, the No. 1 team,
meets Manhattan in the first
round of the Holiday Feslival at
New York. Second-ranked Wich-
ita , which has lost only to Mich-
ran , plays Villanov a, one of
nine major unbeatens , in the
Quaker City s«mifinals at Phili-
delphia.
Six other teams play in five
tournaments tonight while Min-
nesota No. 3, was scheduled to
play an afternoo n game, leaving
sixth-ranked Duke as the only
Top Ten team idle,
Utah State 's Anderson was
anything but idle Saturday night
following his "team 's 94-91 over-
time loss to the Hawaii Marines
in a first-round game of the
Rainbow tournament.
Upset with what he termed
"poor officiating " Anderson
rushed onto the floor immedi-
ately after the final buzzer and
engaged in a midcourt conver-
sation with one of the referees ,
Creighton Richards.
Suddenly, Jimmy Aiona,
R i c h a r d s ' fat her-in-law .
charged out »( the stands , onto
the floo r and dropped Anderson
with a right hook to the  face.
His conversation ended , An-
derson was taken to a hospital
for t reatment  of a bloody nose
and s aid :
"It was just one ol these
things that  can happen in Ihe
heat of hattie. 1 was upset over
some had ca lls , and now I' m
sorry about the  whole incident ."
Aloina , a retired re feree who
heads the local referees organi-
zation , was arrested and
charged with assault and bat-
tery after receiving a severe
tongue-lashing from Mayor Neal
S. Blaisdell of Honolulu , who
witnessed the one-punch fight
from the stands.
When the outburst finally was
quelled . Wisconsin met Boston
College and won 70-fi9 on Paul
Morenz ' jump shot with 14 sec-
onds lefi . The Rainbow 's last
two opening-round games are
set for tonight.
AJso on the schedule are
games in 12 other major tourna-
ments. Among the most inter-
esting is the Quaker City Clas-
sic.
Wichita , 6-1 . plays Villanova ,
8-0, after annihilating Pitt 109-58
Saturday. Villanova defeated
Penn , its Philadelphia neighbor.
52-4-7 in overime.
In the other semifinal, sev-
enth-ranked Illinois , 7-1, will try
to halt St . Joseph's unbeaten
string at eight. Illinois trampled
NYU 102-79 while St. Joseph's
whi pped Holy Cross 82-fi.'i.
Michi gan . 6-1 , goes into the
Holiday Festival as the favorite
in a field of eight. The Wolver-
ines , who lost to Nebraska , ha-
ven 't played since they beat
But ler last Wednesday.
The Los Angeles Classic has
two Top Ten teams — Minne-
sota and fourth-ranked UCLA ,
which has lost onl y to Illinois
in seven pames. The Bruins
meet Arizona in a firs ' -round
game tonight  while Utah, «-(),
lakes on Michigan Stale . Min-
nesot a , fi-0 , was paired with
Washin gton in the afternoon.
One highly ranked team will
(all in Ihe Memphis St ate Clas-
sic at Memphis when eighth-
ranked Indiana , 7-0 , battles
ninth-rated St . Louis , 6-1,
! Basketball>
Scores
C O L L E G E -
TOURNAMENTS
IFInt Round)
QUAKER CITY-
Wlchilj 10», Pittsburgh ll.
St, Jostph's 11, Holy Crois 11.
Illlnou 102, NYU 71
VHUnow. M, P«-n 47 (OT|.
B I O  EIGHT—
Kansas suit 71, Okl«hom« «],
Kansas 71, lowa Stala JJ
FAR WEST CLASSIC-
Tinnesaa* 70, Porlland Jl,
Ortflon ?!, Purdue ;i.
WCAC-
Pacltlc i7, Loi Anqetn Loyola tl.
Sanla Clara 11, Santa Barbara il.
RAINBOW CLASSIC —
Hawaii Msrmsi H, Utah SMI« fl
(OT)
Wlicon-sin 70 , Boston Colkej t 11.
O T H B R  S C O R E S
Louisville a), Bradlry 71 .
Drakp 17, Northw/fs lern t!
Chicago Loyola «3. Marquilta 71.
Utah 87 , Army «5
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No wonder these people are
enjoying the holidays 1 '
__f__ \WMMMM^^ ' - 'N ^M," ' ' ^ '' ''t^^^^^L
^B^^Mi'i MjJ5*?
r' ;*'i ¦ _ _^___Lv;_t___________ l
W»JBrv.j!h9' \ ^^ Wi_5S_l_ _^ _^t
_ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^^HlN^* _____ \__m________ \______ _ ¦£' '"P^u* ' Try v^s-.
They got their kind oi loan
with Urn kind of payments
Pooplp 'n monsy n«t«U are different —Mp sflia lly at M t
l ime  <>f ih<- yenr . And nobody do«w quit * an much nl><>ut
it n» I' uh i i r  Finance .
( i d  ihc righl kind of Holiday lonn lor you . . .  tallnr-rW-dn
M> fit your individual neodc with »fn« il>l * pitv niont* you
ran aHorol. Your food credi t open* th« way lor you .
Call on iia if you n«H> rl money lor thf Holida y * JCft to
$.fiO(l i/o_r kind «f loan wit h |/o-«»r Wind o( payment-.
Vou can dapand an . >
\PUBUC FINANCE
\r^ ^^^ ^
^^  
C O R P O R A T I O N
¦*
302 Chun to Bldjj . Phono 2368
Holiday Season
Provides Lull
In Pin Activity
The holiday weekend provid-
ed a lull in league bowling ac-
tivity around the city 's lanes,
with only junior leagues and one
major circuit reporting.
In the Guys and Dolls loop at
Westgate Leona Lubinski top-
pled a 506 on games of 182- 168-
156 for Lubinski-Davis. which
wound up the night with team
highs of 775—2,21.'!.
On the men's side of the ledg-
er , Kiki Williamson of Moham-
Williamson shot z 244 singleton
en route to a 567 count.
HAL - ROD LANES: High
School Boys — Steve Waltzer
of Pin Smashers and Gary
Spencer of Finks tied for high
with 529. Dick Bell led Knights
to 778 with his 217 and Pin
Smashers posted 2.202.
High School Girls — Susie
Burmeister smashed 4:)5 for Gut-
ter Dusters, and Corrine Doug-
las topped 169 for Strikettes .
Pin Cats counted 710 and Pow-
der Puffs 2.096 .
Park Ret- Girls — All-Stars
scores of 680— 1,312. were help-
ed along by Carol Lilla 's 159—
264 two-game set.
Park Rec Junior Boys — In
two-game set , Mike Holubar
banged 156—303 for Four-Go-
Fours , which had 1.364. Spar-
tans pounded 709.
WESTGATE LANES: Junior
Girls — Wendy Pozanc led her
P o z a n c  Trucking squad to
1.340 by scattering 158—262 two-
game count. Bowling Bells top-
pled 681.
Casey Stengel , Ralph Houk
and Yogi Berra all won Ameri-
can League pennants in their
first year as Yankee Managers.
Winona AC in
list Bantam Loss
BANTAM LEAGUE
W L W L
Sunbeam 3 • Red Man 1 3
Athletic Club 2 1 Cent. Main. » 3
Peerltsi Chain 1 1
Peerless Chain handed Wino-
na Athletic Club its first loss
in Bantam league basketball
Saturday, ti ghtenin g up t h e
race.
Peerless downed Ihe Athletic-
Club 30-17 behind ihe 16-point
showing of Doug Boese. Bruce
Babler added eight points to the
Peerless cause , while Rickey
Schultz had eight and Joe Car-
roll four for the Athletic Club.
In another game. Red Men 's
Club copped its first win
against a trio of losses with a
27-17 decision over winless Cen-
tral Methodist.
Dick Wanek netted 12 and
Don May 11 for the Red Men.
David Lueck counted 10 for Cen-
tral Methodist.
¦
FISHIN G CONTEST
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. < Spe-
cial i — Ray Smieja is general
chairman of the seventh Annual
Elk Rod and Gun Club fishing
contest on Bugle Lake here Feb
7 from 1-4 p.m.
Smieja says Bugle Lake is one
of the few places in the area
where trout are legal size this
time of vear.
Members of the club will
stock the lake with 800 trout be-
fore the contest. They are being
raised on the Lyle Back and
Ralph Kulig farms .
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP ) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
irregular ; wholesale buying
prices unchanged to U lower , 93
score AA 57' 2 ; 92 A 57'•> ; 90 B
56:i4: 89 C 56' 4: cars 90 B 57' 2 ;
89 C 57' 4.
Eggs easy ; wholesale buving
prices unchanged to 1 lower ; 70
per cent or better grade A
whites 32; mixed 32; mediums
27; standards atvto ; dirties un-
quoted ; checks 23Mi .
NEW YORK (AP ) - (USDA )-
Butter offerings ample on top
grades ; demand seasonally fair.
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons ifresh) , creamery , 93 score
(AA )  58:,4-59 ' .i cents; 92 score
( A )  584-59; 90 score (B) 58' 2-
59.
Cheese offerings full y ade-
quate to ample; demand spotty.
Wholesale sales, American
cheese 1 whole milk ) , single
daisies fresh 434-45' 2 cents ;
single daisies aged 50-52; flats
aged 50-54 : processed American
pasteurized 5 lbs 41-44 ; domestic
swiss < blocks) grade "A" 46-52 ;
grade "B" 44-50 ; grade "C"
434-49.
Wholesale egg offerings ade-
quate ; demand fair.
1 Wholesale selling prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales. )
New York spot quotations fol-
low: mixed colors: standards 31-
324; checks 25-26.
Whites : extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min ) " 38-394;
fancy medium (41 lbs average)
29-30; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min ) 354-37; medium (40
Ibs average ) 284-294; smalls
(36 lbs average ' 264-274 ;'pee-
wees (31 lbs average ) 22-23.
Browns: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 40-414;
fancy medium (41 lbs aver-
age) 31-32; fancy heavy weight
(47 lbs min) 364-37.4 : smalls
(36 lbs average) 274-284: pee-
wees (31 lbs average) 22-23.
CHICAGO (AP ) - (USDA) -
Potatoes : arrivals 168; total
U.S. shipments 346 Thursday, 2
Friday, 76 Saturday and none
Sunday ; supplies moderate; de-
mand good ; market stronger; I
carlot track sales : Idaho rus-
sets 7.65 ; Minnesota - North
Dakota Red River Valley round
reds 6.15. ' :
Stocks Slip
A Little in
Dull Trading
i NEW YORK (AP )—The stock
market weakened somewhat in
dull trading early this after-
noon.
There was no sign of the
traditional yearend rally devel-
oping as the year 's last week
of trading began .
Steels and utilities , posting
fractional gains , continued to
turn in the best performances
on the list.
Granite City Steel, which
jointed in the spreading price
increase for galvanized sheets.
i advanced slightly. U.S. Steel
r and Jones & Laughlin were up
almost half a point .
1 The price rise 0! gold in Lon-
don was reflected in gold miti-
I ing stocks. American South Af-
i rican added a point and Dome
. picked up almost a point.
i Comsat fell back a point.
I The Associated Press aver-age of 60 stocks at noon had
' fallen .5 to 322.3 with industri-
als off .6 , rails off .5 and ut ili-
ties up .1.
The Dow Jones average of 30
: stocks at noon was off 2.20 to
865.96-
Among the chemicals , Allied
Chemical and Union Carbide
: lost a point.
j IBM dropped 2 points and' General Electric lost a point.
j The rails and drugs were
i mixed .
! Prices advanced in moder-
ate trading on the American
Stock Exchange.
Corporate and Treasury bonds
declined.
WINONA MARKETS
Swift * Company
Buying hours ar« Irom 8 a.m. to »
p.m. Monday through Friday.
There will be no ct lt mar kets during
the winter months on Fridays.
These quotationi apply as lo noon
roday.
All livestock arriving after closing
time will be properly cared for, weighed
and priced the foll owing morning.
H ogi
Top but Chen, 190-220 16.25
Top sosvs 13.25
Cattli
The ca ttle market ;  Steers and heifers
weak; COSAS steady .
Hi gh choice . 22.75
Top beef cows 12.25
Canners and cult«n 10.75-down
Veal
The veal market is steady to strong
on choice .
Top choice 25.00
Good and choice . .  8.00-18.00
Commercial and boners 8 O0-down
No veal market Thursday.
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturdays
Submit sample before loading
(New crop barley)
No. I barley J i . l l
No. 2 barley |,05
No. 3 barley 95
No. 4 barfey _ ,86
Winona Egg Market
These quotations apply as ol
10:30 a .m. today
Grade A Uumbo) 30
Grade A (large) , 25
Grade A (medium) , .20
Grade A (small) . ,  . .12
Grade B . 20
Grade C 12
Bay State Milling Company
No. 1 no rthern spring wheat 1.6?
No. 2 northern spring wheat .. 1. 67
No . 3 northern spring wheat ... 1.63
No. 4 northern spring wheat . . . . 1.59
No. 1 hard winte r wheat 1.59
No. 2 hard winter wheat ,. 1.57
No. 3 hard winter wheat 1.53
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1. 49
No , 1 rye . . . 1 .12
No. 2 rye l . io¦
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAU L, Minn . .^  ( U S D A )
— Catt le 7,000; c a l v e s  2,000; slaughter
steers  and heifers very slow, not es-
tablished earl y; cows active, steady to
2 5 cents higher; bulls steady; vealers
and slaughter calves steady; feeders
fully steady; utility and commercial cows
12.50-13.50; canner and cutter 10.00-12.25;
ut i l i ty  and commercial bulls 16.50-17.50;
good 16.00-17.00; cull 14 .00-16.00; choice
vealers J6.0O-29.00, good 20.00-25.00;
choice slaughter ca lves 16.00-18 00; good
13.00-15.00; load choice around 950 lb
feeder steers 18.50; standard and good
600-750 lb steers 1 4.00-17.00.
Hogs 9,000, only moderately act ive;
barrows and gilts about steady, sows
strong to 50 cents higher, feeder pigs
and boar* fully s teady;  1-2  200-230 lb
bar rows and gills I7 .J5-17.50;  mixed 1-J
1 90-240 Ibs 14.75-17.J5;  240-260 lbs 16 50-
1 6 . 7 5 .  2 and 3 260-280 Ibs I6 0O-I6 50;
2 80-300 Ibs 15.50 16.00 , several loads most
Iy 3 300-325 Ibs 15 .00 -15 .50 ,  medium 1-2
1*0-190 lb'. 16.00)7.0-0 , several part loads
Wo. 3 27O-300 lb s.owi 1 4 . 2 5 .  most 1-3
370-300 lb-* U.50-U.QO ; 3(10-400 Ibs 13 00
13 50; cho.ee 120160 lb feeder pigs 14 50
15, 00.
Sheep | ,BOO : act i ve , s laughter lambs
s t r nd y  to 50 cen ts  higher;  other cliss .es
steady ; c ouple lois ^1> high choice and
p r i m e  93 114 lb wooled slaughte r lambs
2 I 25 J! 50, most clione and prime no
115 Ibs 2O 002I 00, good and r h n i c e  70-
8 5 lbs 18 50 19 50, par) load clinic e and
pr ime  near 105 lh s horn slaugnhH lamtis
t-o I p r l t ts  1 9 5 0 ; u t i l i t y  and good wool
ed s laughter  ewes .5 50-6  50. choic e and
Miu.y 60 80 lh lerd f r lambs 20 ,00 21 00,
good and rhoic- 50 60 ihs 17 so il) so
CHICAGO
C H I C A G O  f I J M l A l  Hogs 9 500 ,
b u t c h e r  i .veal- to inoMly 35 r e n t s  lower ,
sows about s t e a d y ,  ( I S  1 2  1 9 0 . . '. lh
butchers  I / . / 5 - I S . W  mixed I I  190 .M0
Ihs 1 7 0 O - I / / 5 ,  2 . 1  -",01110 lbs 1 5  75 la .50,
1 3 335 400 lh sows I I  H 14 50 , -j  i 4 50 500
Itv 12 75 1 I 25
r a f f l e  Ifl.iOO. c a lves  10 , slaughter
s t e e r s  50 25 c e n t s  lower t i ic jh  c h o i c e
a nd prime" 1, 100 1 . 4P0 lh •.Imirjliti-r s l e e t s
2 4 00 25 00 cliliue I W.0 1.41)0 Ihs 2 I 00
2 4 0 0 , gor.d and c l  n ic i -  .'7 T' 7 I Of high
i :»ii r and tn line V '.dl . OCsO lh licler .
2 I '0 2.1 75 r t io ic  e use I O' .n lbs .' : sn
2 1 2 5 , gocxl ill f* :: (Hi , u l i l i lv  and I Mis
rrseulal cowc 11 T. U CXI, cull^i lo c o m
t r i e r r i a l  hul ls 14 00 17 nf,
(First Tub. Monday, Dec , 14 , 1964)
5. tale nf Tv'.innesnfA ) i *
C ounty ot Winona i . -, P ro l a t e  Cou r t
Ho IV1M
In Ni Estiilr ef
Merry wnile, also known »» M»rry A
White end n_r  ry  Arthur  Whin,
OecwcUM
Order for Hearing o n  l'»lllion lor Prolute
ol Will , Limiting Time to Fi le Claims
anil for Mrannq T l i e r r o n
Or« Moiitgiilncr , i 'j v i " i |  « lrr.1 ft r>"
l - t i c s n  for  "ie i - o m . s t t i  nt t r i e  .\Ml r.t
s nut d rt r d r n ' ahd tm H'l- .,i,[U) , nti i  > r r , t
ci r Oia  ,',A nrtf uclinc- r y ess p - r f u ' i i ,  .s h i e r
Wil l  is on Me in Iti lc i o n ,  nnrl mien
to inspe, l ton
I I IS  ( I HOU Vr O  T l at  th e hear ing
j t-'irrrof ti<- had nn .Miwitiv « lit,' nl
1 1 1 5  n i loc  k A 7.1 t ie t . i re  Ihii c , i , , r  t
irn ttie piolinte c our t nxlrl l  in tlir i i l i i r l
h o u s e  In Winona iVl iuir iitti and ' i, ,,i
ob j r - c I ICIII . to I'll' n\ In .y,,i> ( e or" srthf .'. i l l
i * an , , pe ti led -ir f n -  ,- sn d In i - r  r'
' r.V Hit) tha t  Ihe lime .Ml' nn A I KI  h
, r rch lo rs  ot said dfi cch ' nt  n-. , hie
l- ien r l A i r t l s  tie hit i l ted  tu l. , i -  nnnll ¦
t inn the date l i i - i f - c i f  ,uid th., 1 tin.
i .r t - l l is  so tiled tie hf- .s id Oi A|, r d  ll
' I  ^' at : 0 T ll ( In. t. A ',' !, , . ( , ,  e tr , , .
I I o n  I in Hi* riihh.irr i .,,. ' I I , . rn m tl , , ,
, i n u t  hiHi->t- - i i  Wn i hrt '.Mnrw nl.s and
1 |r ,„ l ,,,  ||, e- h e r e o f  t).- di, r-n |, ,- |. , , !, !,  a l l , , , ,
o " th is  nrrlr i  ill the (.Sjin nivn (t o l l , 'Ivj , '
a - n t  ii ,, mniled ne- m ns r ' o . m e t i  li>
in.-
[ Ic s lwl  Od einlier I I \*n
f I I I H i t  1(7,
I' lil l'- a l e  Ii, |c|c"
'hrc it ia - le  ( one t l -eal:
A iht -cl A ( t i j r  !>'irv d I
A im, ney ' 0' IM he ner ,
.' if '. e s t  llriMrl,,. , , - ,
f la' i iv iee . ,  Ah'ine'.ot a .
(Flrit Pub. eVonday, D»c. 14, I'M]
State of Minnesota ) si.
County ol Wlnoma ) In Probata Comrt
Flt« No. }S, W
In Ra Istati at
Albart Kremki, alie known aa>
Albert W. Kraaik*, Dactdenl.
Ord«r (or Hejrlng on Final Accou-nf
and Petition for Distribution.
Tha representative ol the above named
esta te having ti led her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per-
sons Thereunto entitled;
IT IS O R D E R E D , That the hea ring
the reot be haed on January /th, 1965,
at 11:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
in thee probate court room In the court
house in Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
ol this order lit Ihe Winona Dally N ews
and >-/ mailed notice a» provided by
law .
Dated December U, 1964.
E. D. L IBERA,
Probale Judge.
(P-rebate Court Seal)
Goldberg (. Torgerson,
Attorneys (or Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Dec. 28, 1«64)
Slate ol Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Winon a ) In Probate Cos.rt
No, IS. 'KD
In Re Estate of
O. Maglna Carroll , alio known ai
Gertrude Magjlna Carroll, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition lor Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon
R obert J. Ca rr oll having tiled a pe-
ti t ion for the pr obate ol t he W ill of said
decedent and -tor the appointment ol
Jeanette Carroll  Klahr aj executrix,
which Will Is an file In this Court and
open -to inspection;
IT IS O R D E R E D , That the hea rin g
thereo-f be had on January 11. 1965, al
10:30 o'cloc k A .M. , before this Court
in the probate court room In the cou r t
hou se i n Win ona, Minne sota , and tha t
obleclions lo the allowance ol said Will,
if any, be filed before said time ol hear-
ing; that the time wi th in wh ich creditors
of sa i_ decedent may f ile their claims
be limited to four months from the
date hereof, and" that the claims io t i l ed
be hoard on April 30, !9<j5, at 10:30
o'clock A .M., before this Court In Ihe
probat€ court room In Ihe court house
in Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication ol this
order I n the Winona Daily News and
by ma tied notice as provided by law.
Dated December 22, 1944,
E. D. L I B E R A ,
Probate Judge,
( P roba te Court Seal )
Streater, Murphy & Bros nahan,
Atto rneys (or Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Dee. 14, 19M )
State o( Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winonn ) In Probate Court
No. 15,950
In Re Estate of
Joseph Booth Hlllmer , Decedent.
Order for Wearing on Petition
to Determine Descent
Edgar  T. Hll lrner having f i le d In this
Court a petition representing, among
other things, that said decedent died
Intesta te more than five years prior
to the- filing thereof, leaving certain
property in Winona County Minnesota,
and that no Wil l  of said decedent has
been proved, nor administration of his
estate -granted, in this State and praying
that th e descent of said property be de-
termined and that It be assigned to the
persons ent it led thereto:
¦ VT I S  O R D E R E D , That the hearing
Ihereol be had on Janua ry 8, 1 965, at
11:30 o'clock A M . , bef ore this Court in
the Probate Court Room in the Court
House in Winona, Minnesota, and trust
notice hereof be given by the publication
of this order in t he Wino na Dall y News
and by mailed not ice as provi ded by
law.
Dated December 10, 1964.
E. D. L IBERA,
Pro bale Jud ge.
(Probate Court Seal )
Henry 1st. Somsen Jr .,
A t torney for Petitioner ,
New. Ulm, Minnesota.
(Pub. Date Monday, Dec. 28, 1964)
N OTICE OF BOND SALE
tttft.m tr VIM.Mo
Schoo l Buil d ing Bon ds of 1 941
I N D E P E N D E N T
SCH OO L DI ST R I C T NO. J00
(La Crescent), Minnesota
NOT IC E IS H E R E B Y  G IVEN , Thai
Indepe ndent Softool District No. 300,
St ate of Minneso ta , will  receive and
open sea led bids In the school buil d in g
In the Vi llage ol La Crescen t, Mi nne-
sota, o-n Wednesday, the 20t h day of Jan-
uary, 1965, at 4:00 o'clock P.M. , for
(he purchase af not less than par of
either $380,000 or $700,000 negotiable
coupon general obligation School Build -
ing Bonds of 1965 of said District, to be
issued lor Ihe purpose of constructing,
furnishing and equipping a high school
building. Said bonds will be dated
January 1, 1965, will bear interest at a
rale o r rales t o be speci f ied by the
successful bidder, in integral multiples of
re. or 1/ 1 0  of l r; per annum, payable on
July 1. 1965, and semiannually there-
after on January I and July 1 of each
year. The bonds will mature serially
on January I in the years and amount*
as f ol lows:
Issues of $380,000
Y ear Amount Year Amount
1972 } 5,000 1984 115,000
1973 5,000 1985 . . .  15,000
1974 . . .  5,0O0 1986 20,000
1975 5,000 1987 20,000
1976 . . . .  5,000 1988 . . . .  20,000
1977 . . . . 5,000 1989 . . .  20,000
1978 10.000 1990 20,000
1979 10,000 Wl 20,000
1980 15,000 1992 25,000
19SI , , 15.000 1993 . .  25,000
1982 . . . .  15.000 1994 . .  25, 000
1983 15.000 1995 . . 45,000
Issue ol (.700,000
Y ear Am ou n t Y ea r Amount
1972 t 5 . 000 19P4 . 130,000
1973 . . 5 .000 HP5 . . 30,000
1974 . . . .  5.000 1986 35,COO
1975 10.0CM) 1987 . . 35, 000
1976 10,000 1988 40.000
1977 . , 10,000 1989 40,000
1978 . . .  15,000 WO 40,000
1979 20,000 )9<M . . 40,000
1980 25 ,000 1192 45, 0fln
1981 ,K),0Of) l<793 45,000
1982 IO.Or-0 IW 45.000
1983 30,000 199! 80,000
The bnnds nf rlther isMi e maturing In
the ye-s rs 1987 through 1995 wil l  ench
be sub led lo redemption and prepay
mcnl a t the option of the D is t r ic t  In in-
verse nrder of s-e rlal  numbers, on Inn
nary I .  I9fics, and any subsett uent In
te r rs l  payment d a t e ,  at r>ar and accrued
interest  The honcls will he issued In
denominations of SI,000 or 55 ,000 each,
as may he spec illetl hy thf purchaser
The Sc hool Distr ict will furnish and dr
liver In Minneapolis or St Paul , Minna
sola, o r  Chicago, I l l ino is ,  without cost
lo Ihe purchaser and within CO c Mt/s  n fi t r
a.vartl  of salt' , t h e  evoculrcl  honrl s and
the unqualified -approvinci legal opinion
nl 7/.e s s r s  Dor sey, Owen , Marctuarf ,
Wniillinrst K 'A7e-st ol Minneapolis, Mm
nestila, together wild the- customary no-
l i t igat io n cer t l f lca  le Principa l nnd Inter
est  will be marie paynble nl any mutua Hy
.a l l - Inc  lory hank to he de'lonaled by t tm
s u c c e s s f u l  hillclet .vllhlti 4(1 houts a f f tt r
a w a r d  of sale  nl ttie hnntlv
t a r h  hid rrur.l he t r c e i v e d  by f lie.
under sinned f ier i' helote 4 0(1 n' clr. ct -
P 7A nn sairl date" , isncl must be iincon- ll
tmital i-.rrpl as |o Irctali ly which in ay
be conditioned upon Ihe nbove de s t r  ill
ed opln-inn ami c ert lHcate.  nnd must  h»
ac companied tiy a rashfer  s or c e r t i f i e d
r h e - t i c  or hani- rliall in (tie amount of
2' , nl Hie pi mi innl nnicinnt ol Ihe honil".
o f l r t ed  to he tunc t ias rd payable to
the Sc tmnl O I 'I I K I f r r - a - c i c e r , lo tin
f o r fe i t e d  as llciul ilatr.l clninnges In c n sr
ttie hill is ac i i'p lei l  and the hlclcler sh«s ll
lail lo compl y I r i r - rewl t t i  Upon r e c e.v
nici and opening bin, the Mrwcl wi l l
cli ' riclr whfihpi to issue S Itin.OOO or
17nO.OO O of honcls nncl bidders itmy si.li
mil birls tm eirt iiv aninunl of hcinrti
ISuls st ' all s l a t e  onsi basic  r a l e  of ml—t
es t  frnni It ie  da re  of  Issue to r t i a l u r't y
for all honcls tmv It iij a common matur i ty
date rNol nmce man tic st .ch rales r»rr
lo he spec if lrtl lor Hie Issue, and the
malutH- es  ol tttr linnets may he s r>llf
not more than s i .  way. lor the purpose,
of tte - i Qiialiiiri nf MM II ra tes  Ihe ba-,lr
ta lr  fti r any be, net may not pe lower
Ifian tt ie ti.is ic  ta le  for the honil or
bonus maturing u tt ir p r e v i o u s  yrar  11 -i|
dor s  nirsr ( irnvitle thai all or some of I tir
honcls -.hall linai a slliqle nclellllonal ,n
f c r e i - l  c afe  feir a n y  rwirtlc in nf ttir ler in
nf tt ir  tmncls tn tit* f rtpr a 1 rritett by se-p
a r a l r  IS {nu nc n- lint t t i e  ncnirrt tn lr
anifiij iil nf sue 1 , i ish ' ir- , 1 shall  nol r- .
f f f d  I , ol ttir- principal account etf
Hie issue tn, pm |r,i Ir- .s lhe.il par
and ac c t i i rel  i n l e - r s l  fictrn rtei le of Is' ur>
In ilatr ol Imri'l d f l iv r- ty  v.ill tie ( .r>n
sidrrc sc l  Or A I a u c t i o n  tntls ss ,i ll not tie
rri i ' ivrc " t t ie  h o a r d  t r' e rv e s  tt ir  t l (:lit
In ,'i lv e any mt urtnal l t y ami ttie rl(j |it
to i <•! ' - ' I any mu| rill tilrls
llnlrn Oi- ic' inlic - I S . I9r\i
HY DP |)| 9 01
HH st 11(101 (SOAII O
i i I I A H I O'.
Sn mcil Oi- . 'i l< I CTrrr-
L.fe v l e s t t n l .  /Ainnesol*
All'd Ch 50-n Int'l Ppr 32' 4
Als Chal 1934 Jns & L 69' i
Amrada 84 rCn'ct 91 ^
, Am Cn 425s Lrld 42
! Am M&F 18 Mp Hon 119' 2
I Am Mt 14',-i Mn MM 5V*i ATt_T 66*4 Mn & Ont 32' «
Am Tb 32ss Mn P&L 51 H.
Ancda 52a_ Mn Chm 85;i -.
Arch Dn 35 Mon Dak 38**
I Armc St 647.8 Mn Wd 39-' 4
| Armour 53s «. Nt Dy 86
J Avco CP 205s N Am Av 54 M
Beth Stl 3534 N'r N Gs 59
Bng Air 68' _ Nor Pac 51 3 n
Brswk 8' * No St Pw 41 ' 4Ctr Tr 41' 4 NW Air 63' 4
Ch MSPP 29 Nw Bk 46' «
C&NW 58' _ Penney 66
Chrysler 61' a Pepsi 59:|«
Ct Svc 78' _ Phil Pet 52:| ..
Cm Ed 53'a Plsby 77' 2
Cn Cl 533s Plrd 175: Cn Can 4978 Pr Oil 5H:i4
Cnt Oil 74ss RCA 32' 8
Cntl"D 54' a Rd Owl 27
Deere 44' 4 Rp Stl . 43
. Douglas 430' .3 Rex Drug 56' a
Dow Chm 76 Rey Tob IV a
\ du Pont 235 Sears Roe 131s*
I East Kod 140 Shell Oil 587«
' Ford Mot 53'U Sinclair 55-' fi
Gen Elec 90 Socony 92' 2
Gen Fds 81' 4 Sp Rand 137a
Gen Mills 49' 4 St Brnds 79
; Gen Mot 957s St Oil Cal 70' _
Gen Tel 37' 4 St Oil Ind 42' s
Gillette 30' 2 St Oil NJ 89:M
Goodrich 58;I B Swft & Co 56' 4 .
Goodyear 45-'l 8 Texaco 87l z
Gould Bat 37' _ Texas Ins 93> _
Gt No Ry 57' _ Un Pac 42' z
Gryhnd 22-'s U S Rub 61"-8 :
Gulf Oil 59' s. U S Steel 517 8
Homestk 51:IS Westg El 44' s ;
IB Mach 411',_ Wlworth 27' 8
Jnt Harv 74' 4 Yng S & T 46 i
1 P. M. New York
Stock Prices
(First Pub. Monday, Dec. U, 1964)
State ot Minnesota ) si.
Count y of Winona ) in Profcate Court-
No. 15,952
in Re Estate ol
Mae S. Hughes, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition lor Probate
ol Will , Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hea ring Thereon
John G. Hughes having filed a petition
for the probate of the Will of said de-
cedent and for the appointment of Joh n
G. Hughes as executor, which Will -fs
on lite in this Court and open to In-
spect ion;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearin-s
thereof be had on January 7, 1965, at
11:15 o' clock A.M. , before thi s Court
in the probale court room in the court
house in Winona, Minnesota, and lh»t
obiections to the allowance ol s»id Wil l ,
it any, be filed be fore said time of
hearin g; that the time within which
creditors of said oecedent may f i le
thei r claims be l imi t ed to f ou r mon th s
from the date hereof, and that thie
claims so fi led be hea rd on April 15,
1965, at 10:30 o'clock A .M., before thts
Court in the probate court room in
the court house in Winona, Minnesota,
and that notice hereof be given by pub-
lication of this order in the Winona
Daily News and by mailed notice as
provided by law.
Da ted December 11, 1964.
E. O. L IBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seall
Streater, Murphy & Brosnahan,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
(First Pub. Monday, Dec. 14, 19M)
Sla te of M innesota )  $s .
Coun ty of W inona ) I n P robate Court
No. 15,t>97
In Re Estate of
Thomas J. Roiek , Decedent .
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estat e
The representat ive of said estate having
filed herein a petition to sell cerlaln
real esta te  described in said petition ;
IT IS O R D E R E D ,  That the hearing
thereof Be had on January 6, 1965, at
11:15  o ' c lock A.M.., before this Court
In the probate court room In Ihe court
house in Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof  be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Daily New s
and by mailed notice as provided bv
law .
Dated December 10, 1964 .
E. D. L IBERA,
Probafe Judge.
(Probate Court Seal J
Streater , Murphy 4 Brosnahan,
At torneys  for Petitioner.
(F i rs t  Pub. Monday, Dec. R 1964)
Slate of Minnesota ) s».
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,601
In R e Esta te ol
Lucllla Gerliclter Miller , Dece de nt .
Order lor He arin g on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution .
The r e p r e s e n t a t i v e  of the above named
estate ' sftvt no tiled its final nccoun t
and p e t i t i o n  fnr set t lement  and allowanc e
thrreof And lor d is t r ibut ion to Ihe per
sons Ihereiinto enti t led ,
IT IS O R D E R E D . T h a t  the hearing
thereof fne tsacl on Jansta ry 8. 1965,. a I
10 4S o rlotl . A M  , before this Cour t
in ttie p r o b a t e  court  room in Ihe cour t
hnuse m .Vinnna, Minnesota,  and Ilia I
notice hereof he q .ven  by publ icat ion o>f
fin s nici** ! ,n thr '/vinona Daily N e w^
and hy t-r -i .i i led not ice  as provided bv
law.
Ditted December 11 , 1964
E. D. I I B F R A,,
Probate Judge.
IPro innte  Tourt  Seis D
S t r e a t e r , ,* y \ - i i p t i y  e\ llrnsnahnn,
At torney., for  Pe t i t ioner
( F i r s t  Pub. Monday, Dec. 31 ,  19641
Slate  of V , nnr"  ota i is .
County o f  vVinona 1 In Protiatt Court
No H.02 4
In Re Estate ol
C l a r a  Heublpln , Decedtnt .
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
anil Prlllton lor Dulrtbulton
The r r - t > r  i" i i t i l a l i ve  of the enove nameri
n't ,sir  h .r/iiui tiled i t s  f inal nccotmt anrt
tii-t 'linn Inc \es!tt*ns i-nl and allowistH .^
t in - i t -ot  .sisi i tor Hi sli iliulinn 1n ttie per
snns thr- n-ui.to i-nt i l ted
1 1  IS OP 111 .Ml  D, r i iat  the hearing
therent ttt- 'iittl on January  ?0llt , IH'
nl II  00 i> c loc k A V. Iielore litis Crm i t
i- i  I t - -  i ri'tiMt- ' n i' ritsuii i t s  tlie usin 1
i - i ' i - s f  ir 2, III ' IM /I - .' i i - i i c  
¦ ntn and this t
iiii t i i c  IM' I cr - f  lie {|ivm h / putiln at ior  i
r| Hits  i i rt . ' i  111 II'" Wii l l ' lt a  Dail y H r/ , -
,ir.(l by n' r t i l e ct  nul.cn rt' , p rov ided  bv
law
Dal^ l r>-i rtiiliri la th . 19*4
E I) I l ls f  f lA .
I'r o l i a f e  Judge.
I P '  ( I  Mf ( . ( Suit  Ser s l
Srt ¦- > I - '  'I A ,1. yrr  K D A I  v , ,
A t  1 1 1  r i . 'y  -. for  I' r t l l' l l i l l't
I I I  • !  I' uli '.S nnilny, D e c .  2H. 1964 1
' l,st f , 1  ",' , iiMCi i ta  1 s\
i i - n' , nf .'.' ,nun.t m Pf( i l?rt 'a  Lnurl
No l ' H - «
lii Rt E s t a t e  el
M a / y  KiOniiW) also know^n ai
Mrs H G Krot i i lt q,  yVirr l
Oritur lor Hr *r t tui  on f»4lttl0ft
lo  Sell H t J l  f i s l a l r
1 ' "- 'i' iv , - s . - i l * ,iliw , ,t ' .SKI r - s t r t l f  t l r tv iM Q
t li -u ' i i- i . - in n | i i ' t i t , i i r .  tc ¦ _ 1 1 , r i t , t , n  r e a l
e .I.Hi- ili- M i.hi'il In sai/l tirlilili" ,
I I IS  ( i l l l l l  Kl I )  I urn inr liraiinp
I' l i' i r  I I ,' t ,-nl -in Mn, , ,,. y . 1 |'« S „1
' I 'ii » A - .' t . i ' l ,  ,|- i t , ,  v o„nt ,n
i' 'i- I t in  a i .- i ' i . i i l  • .min ,n Hie I OIII I-
' '¦ r "' .'r - n ,  II., t ' in i . i -s u l r t ,  and IIM-:
i - i i l n e  h. 'i n,i hr ,,, , , - , ,  |,y Pulll il allot .
cl M"\ , -i' vi -i s (' ,. - .•(ii'uni, tlnlly Hew.
anil l .y  n - .l.li'i l -u t , , .- ,,, pr nwKj ecl  by  l«.v
I'-I'ril l lywirHi,  ; . , svna
i ii i III riM
Pl l l l l f t f H  ll 'l ltjll .
P " I .1 '* I ( i ' i ',,%.< i
I < • ' '<- . 'I . I 'i V a  una ' I , .V i i l l l l l l l l l l
6. . ',• I
A I' M 1,, ' y - ' , - I1.-! ,!  , ,nr ,
I , • I ' (,, ii 'n/, 1 M a , - .  I l , , , ; . | . r ig.
r\ . l<"i iaa|v "s ,  '.' 'iiiii' v c'a .
k _»*fc^  ^ -flH- -^l-H-l-H-l-R -^v 4 jm t M  J% A
^^  ^ Precision "^^ ^B
P WHEEL ALIGNMENT 1
^m W y&ur 'ront tires __ _^_T _^_ _^I IVlOSt _M
_^L ere -wearing unevenly B ^ ^H A ^^«-:«-.« r>~^» __¦\m and steeri^ is d,fTi- |^^ H 
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^^H^^H 
Parts Extra 
_^\\
^  ^
your -wheels with 
our 
^^^^^^V if Nee ded ^M
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W^ *^ ~
~  ^
\ Ask about Firestone / ^^ B
M LOW \ UNI-CHARGE... no money / Prompt f^lWW LOW \ -°wn... take months to y CourteoUS^B
W r> /s_. \ PaY on a" merchandise I  ^ Q ^Br COSt ^N\ and CAR SERVICE! i \ ^rVICBJ
pS^ "^' BATTERIES 1
 ^
ffi^ §r^Mn_JHfi|'• \f t W I T H O U T  W A R N  INC ! Don 't take a chance. M
aW Bnli2W_i-_Hlr  ^ Replace it now at our low, low prices. V
H N^ ^l ,t023--— ^  ^ Trfld» ¦ * Tr/ida fl
K MOST 6 -VOLT MOST 12-VOLT M
m _^_B^,^re$for1* 
~/ ^^ <f(^ f^ \ Whitewalls or Jg /Swim WINTER TREADS \ Blackwalls 1
WlMQ^MLWamm RETREADS ON SOUND TIRE BODIES m f% rnn M
m\U_r^ 9___ ^fh OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES  ^ M 
l_Utt 
J
_T ll -rW_)B^_flP ^-^'0-13 6.b0-13 5.60-15 __T§ (^ % i_ \ O VI sM
m% n l__B__H_i__n r>6 0 '13 fo , /Q- n .H.90-15 m 
v M #¦ /CIV
B V^_R_^H^_k 7.00-13 6 .^ 0 -15 m __y ma\\-\ M& ^'
__ __
\\^_W 6.00-13 7.00-14 670-15 _W ^
mm  V
^
F ^__^H^_P (> '40 ' 1^ 7.SO-14 W Plus tax. and 2 ' lad o-ln tiros M
M ^MMDr Oth o r  sizes slightly hi gher 
* of .ame size off •yoi'ir car . 
J
\ **""' i j  I m ^ X a W W lM m  wKef«
yowr dollor buyi MIUES mor«
w A KT^H 
20
° West Third st
t^
' j^ v^^fflF Phone 8"4343
flR  ^ Ma\\\\\\\\\\ ^^ 9M WE 
FEATURE PAST
BOB GO-MAN, Monager ^^ "W**  ^ ON-THE-FA RM TRACTOR "TIRE SERVICE
Want Ads
Start Here
N O T I C E
i Thli mwipapir will t>» respor»lt>l«
I for only on» Incorrect Injerllon ol
[ any cl«si»««cl adwarllMment poi>
i llshed In Iht Want Ad taction. Check
your ad and call 3321 II a corrac-
tion must t>« mad«.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
E-43, U. 51, 42, M, M. 
Card of Thanks
AAUt-THAUP -
AAy ilncere manlcs lo everyon» who s«nl
i ma cards, Mowers , gilts and spiritual
bOHiquals durln tj my recent slay at tha
hospital. Spaclsl thanks lo Father Win-
k*ls , Drs. Johnston and Hucjhei, the
nurses for their exce lle nt care.
M rs. Mil t on Wiultriaup
Personals 1
¦ RING IN tht New Year H«re! Whan tha
! clock strikes 12 be enloying Ihe line
I food and drink al The WILLIAMS,
| You 'll get the best I Free hats, fa vors,
no-lsemakers. Say "Hello" to the Inn-
' keeper. Ray Meyer. Tel him Fri day
! sent you,
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? -
A/Un or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. H you need and
wont help, contact Alcoholics Annony-
mous, Pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery, Winona, Minn.
WE DO alterations for business places ;
what satlslactlcn on their laces . V/orren
Belsinge r, Tailor, 66W W 3rd.
PROVEN A R O U N D  THE CLOC K, around
the calendar . . .  for the tops in «ood
eating at budget prices stop at RUTH'S
RESTA UR A N T , 126 E. 3rd.
CAR PETS a frighl? Make (hem a beau-
tiful sight with Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer, Jl. R. D. Cone Co
NOTICE
NOT ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That an
application for renewal of Radio Broad-
cast License has been filed with tha
Federal Communications Commission by
the Winona Broadcasting Company, a
Minnesota partnership operating Radio
Station KAGE. Radio Station K.AGE
broadcasts on a frequency ol 1380 kilo-
cycles. The name of the applicant for
renewal of Radio Broadcast License Is
Winona Broadcasting Company.
TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACRO I LIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
274 E. 3rd Tal. 2547
Business Services 14
SMALL APPLIANCE repairing af Its
best. Appliance Service Shop, 475 W.
Sth St.
DIRT CAN ROT your carpeting! No mai-
ler how well or how olten you vacuum,
you can 't get out all the dirt. Let cur
ex perts do Ihe thorough cleaning job
good . carpeting deserves. WINONA RUG
CLEANING SERVICE. 11a W , 3rd. Ttl
3722.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
KEN-WAY electric SEWER .CLEANING
JERRY'S  PLUMBING
W B. f^h. Tel. 9394
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel| 9509 or 5436 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
SATIN GLIDE bathroom appointments
lea d all others I n thei r Held Why?
All mirrors have heavy duty anti-
sc r atch copper backing; the li nest
baked enamel finishes used; bodies
and a ll steel parts are line coated,
bonderlzed over prime steel; all slid-
ing tracks are high Impact, long-last-
ing styrene, held In warp-proof clips;
all cabinets L/L approved and pass tv-
ery known electrica l code.
FRANK O'LAUGHIJN
PLUMBING t. HEATING
207 E. 3rd Tel . 3703
Held Wanted—FemaU 26
ASSISTANT COOK wa nted . Local coffee
shop. Write E-6B Dally News.
MIDDLE AGED )o elderly lady for right
housework In senior citizens home,
about 20 mllei f rom Winona , room and
board plus wages. Writa E-62 Dally
News.
E X P E R I E N C E D  W A I T R E S S E S
O A KS
LEARN
STENOGRAPHY
Would you like to become
a first class steno?
Applications still being
accepted .
Federal government spon-
sored Stenographic course
is scheduled to start Janu-
ary 4 , 1»65 , in Winona .
This will be a highly con-
centrated course. You wi l l
be a first class stenograp her
after completion of the
trainin g .
The demand for well quali-
fied stenographers is strong.
Jobs are available in Wino-
na for graduates of the
course.
This is a government t ra in-
ing program . There is no
charge to the enrollce.
If you want to become a
first class stenographer , ap-
ply immediately at
Minnesota Stale
Employment. Service
163 Walnut Street
Winona , Minnesota
H«ilp W-nt«d—MaU 
~~
27
Deoler-Salesrnan
TO R l P R I S t N T  the lineal pnr> ane
tiornr. In llt r inclmtry Our rrien SJMI islly
i oi/«ir a STlnilk radius foil nr part -
iltn« . II S . ( ustrim flu ill Mont rs , I n<- ,
1(110 Olson Highway, MlnntiApnlls, Min-
rt rsalA ,
WINONA AREA
Nn trvtvel nrf f t_ i -uy.  Sfl lfi  ^ experknrt
rtrsanhlft but not required. C. onri-
pnn V wi l l  t ra in riohl ni/in. Liberal
0^lMr^^^l^^ nnd hiturr tntome ititv
btrtnlnl , 5_ .id re&umt tf l  F- -67 Dal ly
Nr/vi
Help—MnU or F«maU 28
A S S I S T A N T  COOK wnntw l I ocnl cof l**
-f iop W r i t e  f. Al Dfl l ly N«A/v
Initruction Giants- 33
IN IF H N A T I O N A L  oruanlfflllon Irtv \*t>\
InTulrd numtiri of ( ittf lHfif<l men ind
worsen lo I f lk*  ill evening inlet t r f l l i t
ing i our\e <At> nll { .<in1s <hoien wil l  yrl
lop High! co\if>t In ( r r f l t iy e  »Ali^m<wi-
Milp Al no ola l iQAtlon OF (oil Appllcrtnh
irlrMiNl must f lg r r f f  lo complete i OUM»
Add he in A tleiHlAiu e rvri y tvvt \lny
frnni I in I fi |i ni , lifoirtninn J AP * 4
And ending IAH t f l f t - .^  hrtd i t \  Wl
MoiM Illicit led npiilir rt'il'. nlr.ur w i i t u
Mr R uv - e l l  Mrtir.nn, Viilr l / | ,  I f l^ l
UnwrMrtv A vr , SI f * f % t i l ,  ( j l v in 'i  *ti*' ,
*M1U'- f illon. o( ' u()-itinnAl f^prrleno Aru)
Phone iHjrnhef
Telephone Vour Want Ads
to The WiniMia Dnily New s
Dia i :mi for an Ad Taker.
A. MAN WANTED
TO OPERATE local bu»ln»»». Am-lfna
new product. Edrn «3,5O0 par yenr
with J7.50O Invcsimenl. If /oo can
ouoUly, wri te  Century Brick Coipora-
lion ol AmorlM, Ccnli/ry Brick Build-
Infj. Erie, Pennn. 14505.
Money to Loan 40
LOANSlS1
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURi
170 E. 3rd Tel. 291J
Hr», 9 a.m. to i p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. lo noon
Real Estate - Loans
Life Insu rance
FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 UMve tte St. T«l. 5240
(Next to Telephone Olllce)
J Honei, Cattle. 
Stock 43
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES, from 1
lo 4 week s old. Frey Bros., Rt . 1,
Winona. Tel. Rolllngston* 689-2182.
PUREBRED Duroc bos rs. also Landratl
boars. Clifford Holt, Lanseboro, Wlrr».i
I Pilot Mound )
', HOLSTEIN BULLS-lor sale or laase, s*
eellnnt quality, ready ic heavy lervlct.
| Pa t Daley, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. .4801.
REDEEM VALUABLE COUPONS
Oct . Fa rm Jou r nal
( Inside back cover )
Combiotic
Aqueous Suspens ion
10 cc 25C
100 cc $1.99
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal He a lth Center
NOTICE
Due to the Holidays
our next three sales
$ill be held as follows:
Regular Sale , Wed.,
Dec. 30
Special Feeder Sale,
Jan 6
Regular Sale , Fri., Jan.
8
Regular Sales Starting
Time 12 Noon
Special Feeder Cattle
Sale 1 P.M.
LANESBORO
SALES COMMISSION
LEWISTON
LIVESTOC K MARKET
Afternoon Sale
Wed., Dec. 30
1:30 P.M.
On consignment:
6—1st and 2nd calf Holstein
heifers , springing.
8—3rd and 4th calf Holstein
heifers , springing.
6—Holstein heifers , open
and vaccinated , appro*.
750 lbs.
' 5—Black whiteface steers ,
9—Holstein steers , approx .
800 lbs .
A top market for good dairy
cows and heifers.
A top market for butcher
cows and veal.
DAILY HOG MARKET
Check With Us
Before You Sell!
Last Week :
Springers sold up to $227.50.
Veal sold up In $30.75 cwt.
Holstein heifers $12.60 cwt ,
Holstein steers , $12.20 cwt.
Holstein steers , on feed ,
$15.55 cwt .
Bulls , . f l f i .OO cwt .
Butcher cows sold up to
$i:i.70 cwt., generally
from $10.75 lo $13.00 .
Boar* sold up tn $fl 10 cwt.
Sm;ill pig.s, $f).00 per head.
Large pigs , $14 .70 cwt .
Lamhs, $19 .00 owl .
LESLIE GARRISON
& SON, INC.
Owners nnd Managers
Tel. Lewiston 2667
PouUry,  Eggs, Supp liei 44
DT K A i n  ?n we«k old pullaK fully vac-
ormlfld, lifl ls l r.nislrollixl, raised on }IM
doors Avnllnhlr yenr around , SPET.TX
CHICK H A K I I E R Y ,  Rnlllno^lnnB, Minn.
Tel. eMrt Hll.
Wanted—Liveitock 46
STF I R.1 WAN I FO mitrMcd «inrf tlt-
lioiiu'il , .MKIUI ;',, son ihs , stnlr pries hy
!!>-> nnd hi m-d Will i-  lulllna locution,
A i l  Sclmrldci, Miiinriskn, Minn
HOI S H I N  WRINGING fOWS And helf.
n s w inlnd. fl lsn npi'n nnd bind IIIMI-
I-I s I I f »r'-mi'Minf ii, Inc , Lewliton,
AA ion . I«l 4liS I
I F-W I S I O N  t l V lM Of K MARKPT
A r i , ,ii (jonrl nufiion nuirlrl Inr your
l lwcMoa.  Hnhy inll lit on hand (ill
w<-(-l , hogs lion'ihl miy duy, Trutki
nv nllAhlf , ', „lis lhuri. | r l ,  11,1,1.
Farm Implement. 48
FARMHAND nilim mil l lor inta, V« ry
Iioorl , oiiilllii.n. 1' ilt/i H.0M. Tel D«-
koln iS4) ;HI .'
Terra mycin
\1) K o i t i l K M i  Crumbles
501.1) Kii R
Mum
('( i inbiol ic In jec t ion
100 cc . SI (I 'l
TED MA MR DRUGS
AlHMl. . |  III .III I 1 ,,),.,
MrCULLOCI I CHAIN SA WS
New Model MAC 15 LlRhl-
\M-I/I|II I / IIK II I,,,,' $ I :>AM ,
l'' i ; i T K N  1 M I M .  CO.
1U \V ;i.sliingim », Wmonu . Mtim.
farm ImpUmenH 4g
IH th« nt* i» lb modtl XHJ. '
HOME.ITE CHAIN SAWS
AUTO ELECTRIC IBRVICI
:nd I, JPhmcn Ttl 5431
REMINGTON CHAIN SAWS
See the PowerUte, 12 lbs.,
17-inch roll nose bar. On
display now at
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington, Winona, Minn.
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
HAV MR JALB. Rol»nd Krltni, Tr«m.
p*|l*«Ur Wli. Ttl. Centervlllt S39-J3M.
Artlelai for Sal* S7
MEN'S AND LADIE8' Flour* eknles
t* 9S Bt BAMBENEK'5, 9lh A Man-
kato,
A REAL 8O00 in<w Ihrw/ er, r«»»on-
•blt; mtn't Nostor Johnion ligurt
•katei, Good si new, ike 8, IB; hockey
ihln P'di and qlovn, »7 , 12 gauge
Browning automatic, rib, t<J0, 316
Franklin.
l-ASY AUTOMATIC WASHER ond dryer .
Complete, $299 . SCHNEIDER SALES,
3930 <th St., GdvW.
FORCED AIR gai (urnBce, 100,000 BTU,
Including atomizing humidifier, all coo-
frole, rtghter s end ductwork. Excellent
condition. Donald Lnrson, Buffa lo City.
Tal. Cochrane 24J-32 1I.
PRY OAK block wood . Norbart l.llichtr,
Fountain City, Wli. Tel. 687-38-3.
JOHNSON ICE SKATES - men'a ll.ure.
sits 11, Ilka naw, 112 M; alio JOS Win-
chtittr caiei and ammunition. Ttl, 7456.
OLD MASTERS LIQUID WOOD trans-
forms old drab mlsmatchlno pieces ol
furniture and woodwork Into beautiful
rnodfi- n wood. PAINT DEPOT , |67 Ceil
ter St.
ICE SKATE Exchang e, now and u«ed.
Skatei ihiarpened. KOLTER Bicycle
Shop, 302 Mankato. Tel, 5663. j
OK USED FURNITURE STORE
373 E. 3rd St.
We; Buy We Sell
Furniture—Antiques— fooli
and other Itemi.
Til. 6-3/01.
PLUMBING FIXTURES TO SUIT
ALL BUDGETS
SANITARY
PLUMBING i. HEATING
U» E. 3rd St. Tel. !737
Christmas Specials
We can save you money on
that new gun for Christmas.
NEUMANN'S
Bargain Store
121 E. 2nd
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Businesi Equipment 62
DISPLAY CASES-3. for nreelltifi cardi
and paper. Used 6 months . CoM J343,
now 1100. Schroedar Jewelry, Caledonia,
Minn,
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel G3
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL end «n|oy 1h«
comfort ol automatic personal c»rt.
Keep lull service — complete burner
care. Budget planned and guaranteed
price . Order today from JOSWICK 'S
EAST END COAL A FUEL OIL CO.,
901 E. 6th. Tel. 3389.
SLAB V/OOD
Good dry oak ilabl.
BRUNKOW 'S SAW MILL
8, LUMBER YARD
Trempealeau, Wli. Tel. 5M-63U
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
TABLE LAMPS, $395; pole lamps,
$5 95; kitchen step stools 111.98. BOR-
2YK0WSKI FURNITURE, 302 Manka-
to Avt. Open evenings,
i DA YS
Year-end clearance sale. Some Hems
arrived too late lor Christmas.
Salt ends Thuri. at  6 p.m.
BURKE'S FURNITURE
3rd end Franklin
Good Things to Eat 65
EXTRA SPECIALI 30 Ibs. Lazy A Russet
Ourbanks, 99c. Winona Potato Market,
118 Market St.
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
WINCHESTER RIFLE J43, model 100.
Tel, 4060.
Household Articles 67
DON'T merely brlohttn ynur cnrpols . . .
Blue Lustro them . . . eliminate rapid
losolllno. Rent electric •hrimpooer, $1.
H. Choate 8. Co.
Musical Merchandise 70
We Service and Stock
Needles for All
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt's Music Store
118 E. 3rd SI.
Rooms for Houeekeeplng 87'
ROOMS FOR MEN, wllh or without
Hxiiekee-plno privilege. Tel. 4M».
Apartments, Flats 90
FOURTH IV. H/Vi-a roomi and bath,
oil spice heeler lurnlihed. Available
Jen, I. Tal, 3919 er (047.
THREE-ROOM heated apt., no children.
1«S E, 3rd. Tel. 2737
WEST CENTRAL location, in lloor, heal-
ai, Marconi apt, Inquire 412 t. 6th .
FIFTH W opportunity for m»turl ccuple
to hive reduced rent In attrtctlve 4-
room oreund floor apl , In iwchmae lor
luptrvlsino apt. building. Tel , 8-2446.
Convenient
Central Location
Kitchen , living room , .sew-
ing room on first floor; 2'<i
bedrooms, bath upstairs.
Basement washing facilities.
Immediate possession. No
objection to children. $65
month.
Inquire
WALZ BUICK
Tel. 3348
Apartments, Furnished 91
WEST CENTRAL location, 2 roomi, batl>
and close), heal «nd hoi weler lur-
nlihed. Inquire at ol- E. 6lh.
Houses for Rent 95
EIGHTH E, 720 - J rooms Including 2
small bedrooms. Contact Henry Mures
or Tel. 8-4193 lor appointment .
TWO BACHELORS, age 54 and 25, need
personable young man lo share expense?
ol modern 3 bedroom home. Tel. 604*
after 6 p.m.
' CLEAN, COMPACT 3-bedroom home, lllc
i bath, garage, gas furnace. Tel. 9215.
j Wanted to Rent 96
I PARTY. V/ANTS J-bedroom home 'to buv
j or renl, possession between now and
i Mar. 1, centrally located. Write Box 25.,
Winona .
Houses for Sale 99
I. DUPLEX on We st King, between Slat-
College and Collage of Saint Teresa . 3
bedrooms down, 2 bedrooms up. Oil
furnace (or lower lloor heat. Choice
condition, ready to move into. Corner
lot. 1-car garaga, Pull price SI5,000.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 15-9
Walnut SI. Tal. 8-4365.
I I P  YOU WANT to buy, sail Or trade 1
be sura to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
! EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd. j
: D MODEST 3-bedroom, l-floor home or
lull lo1. All hardwood Hearing. Gas
fired forced air baseboard heat. Good
condition. Located east In \W. -K. School
district. Priced to sell at $5,500. ABTS
AGENCV, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnu t
St. Tel. 8-4365.
TO SETTLE
ESTATE
Home At
514 Liberty St.
4-rooms and bath
Sealed bids will be accepted
until 3 p.m. Fri., Jan . 8,
1965. House may be seen by
appointment , Tel. 8-4321.
WINONA NATIONAL
& SAVINGS BANK
Trust Dept.
FROEHLICHE
WEINAGHTEN
The German invented the
Bretzel , a Christmas sym-
bol, a circle with a cross
to represent the 4 seasons.
Bretzels proved so good with
beer that soon they came
in many shapes. The good
Germans have a saying
"Heute Abend ist der Weih-
nachtsmann mit dem Back-
en beshaeftigt" and for a
month before Christmas,
they b a k e  Pfeffernuss ,
sprhngerle and other dishes.
Then they gather with good
. friends and sip hot Gluwein
and friendshi ps reach their
warmest heights.
We also propose a toast to
you our friends , for health
and happiness in the New
Yea r ahead.
IBOU r OI , o^I C^. V* Tel. 2849
I; -* 120 Center St . |
Wanted—Reel Estet* 102
NFED LISTINGS on farms and water
frontage 'nt rs. Qualified liuyert.CORNPOR1H REALTY
La Cruicent, Minn. Tel .  093-2104
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUH CITY PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Wlfion«'« Only Real Estate Huyorl
Tel, 6181 ani 7093 P .O. Box .143
Acc.Mori.s, Tirai, Parts 10)4
Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center
GREAT BUYS ON:
f t  Passenger Tires
f t  Truck Tires
f t  Tractor Tires
SHOP NOW AT
W. 5th & RR. Tracks
Old "Wagon Works" BIdg,
Telephone Your Want Ads
to Tho Winona Daily News
Dial :i:m for an Ad Taker,
Farms, Land for Sal*
HAPPY
NEW YEAR_
from the
ERWIN P. RICHTER
REALTY
Consider one of these farms
to help you prosper in 1965.
1, Southeast of Winona on
blacktop highway, 260 acres
with 70 acres ti llable , 90
acres pasture , borders fu *
ture Highway 90. Ideal for
recreation farming, partly
developed trout enterprise ,
2,000 trout planted , 4 acces-
sible springs, timberland
ideal for trail rides , large
apple orchard , complete set
of good farm buildings , 9
loom home , completely re-
modeled and redecorated ,
paneling, wall-to-wall car-
peting in living room and
bedrooms, modern to last
detail.
j 2. South of Winona. Country
i living with the finest of city
| luxuries , 180 acre farm with .
i M) acres tillable . House has
recently been comp letely re-
i modeled and beautifull y
1 redecorated. New oak cup-
boards and built-in dish
washer in kitchen . Oak pan-
elling and wall-to-wall car-
peting in huge living room.
Exceptionally good out
buildings , Bam cleaner in
barn , large pole shed, new
machine shed. Located just
off route of Highway 90 near
Winona . This farm has ev-
erything. It must be seen
to be a ppreciated.
3. One half mile west of No-
dine , 164 acres , 98 tillable ,
large modern barn , new
milkhouse and silo , better
than average land , pleasant
house.
4. Southwest of Lewiston,
120 acre farm with 113 acres
of excellent level land , large
modern chicken house , new
water system , large new
machine shed , 8 room
house.
5. Two miles south of Do-
ver , 80 acres of excellent
all tillable soil . Barn , gran-
ary, hog house , hen house-
machine shed , corn crib all
in good condition. House is
not completely modern , can
be remodeled easily. Very
reasonably priced , on all
weather road just off black
top highway.
6. Located near Lewiston —
240 acres with 188 acres
tillable , highly productive
and well located . Large
modern home, 8 rooms and
bath , hardwood floors. Barn
44x84, two silos 15x31 and
14x35. Complete set of
buildings in very good con-
dition .
7. Located near Lewiston.
Level 160 acres , with 150
acres tillable. Has a good
modern home , 8 rooms and
bath. Other buildings in
good condition. Reasonably
priced.
8. Located near St. Charles.
227 acres with 155 acres
tillable. Has a pasture with
spring. Excellent farm for
either beef or dairy. Very
neat farmstead ,
9. Located n e a r  Houston.
:i7fi acres with 200 acres
tillable. 2 story house with
8 rooms and bath. Other
buildings include barn 34xR0
with stanchions , drinking
cups , jet pump, new barn
cleaner installed in 19fi2 ,
machine shed , chicken coop,
hog house and other small
buildings .
10. Located near Chatfield.
240 acres with 125 acres till-
able and partly contoured.
7 room modern home , full
basement , hot water heat ,
oil burnin g furnace. Harn
52x32 with 2.r> stanchions ,
(loot! ni 'anary, machine shed
nnd cattle shed. In Chat -
field school district on bus
route . Priced to sell .
I t .  Near Houston 201 wren
with 175 acres tillable , good
land , largo barn , large
house , reasonably priced .
Owner wants tn sell.
12. Located between St.
Charles and Chatfield , 120
acre farm with 100 acres of
excellent work land . Ideal
for small beef set up, mod-
em 2 bedroom homw with
full basement built in 11)59 ,
underground wiring.
ERWIN P. |SJRICHTER flf
REALTY fflH
Phono 32R 1 Jf lv\\ _ i
DV.M.
JLowiKton , Mum.
Musical M«rehandii« 70
Recipe For Happy Times
A
GIBSON or
EPIPHONE GUITAR
A Group of Young People
or young-in-heart people.
MIX WELL
AND ENJOY!
Serve
Anytime , anyplace .
HAL#^ fc\RD
Guitar Center
Telephone 8-2921
Radios, Talavlsion 71
ZENITH COLORED TV.  many lall on
our floor relay lor _allv«ry now or al
Chrlitmat Urn*. Coma and ••• th«mFRANK LI LLA & -ONS, 761 E. 8th
Open (venifi os.
Transistor Radio
We have <C dillerenl models on hand
1 at our slori. We service all we sell
Come In or call WINONA FIRE &
POWER CO., U E. 2nd. Tel. 5065.
(Acron trorn Ihe nevw parking Icjl.)
Sawing Machines 73
USE D FREE ARM Viking automatic
portable, Il k* new. WINONA SEWING
CO., 551 Hufl St. T«l. 9348.
Specials at- tha Stora 74
B & B ELECTRICS
Annual
Pre-Inventory Sale
is now going on.
Buy this week and save!
155 E. 3rd .
21" 1965 Console TV Sets ,
<169.55, No trade needed.
I Only Philco Stereo Console,
1159.95. Floor modal.
See our select/on ol portable TV
Sets and Phonograph s
TAKE MONTHS TO PAY
NO MONEV DOWN
FIRESTONE STORE
200 W. 3rd
Stoves, Furnace*, Parts 75
FAMOUS ALADDIN blue llama Kerosene
heaters. No smoke, no smell , hums 25
hours on 1 pellon. Also ranges, onj or
oil heaters. Servlca *nd parti. RANGE
OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th St, Tal
7479. Adolp-h Mlchalowski.
Typewriter* 77
WE NEED USED adding machines.
Trade In your old one for on* of
that* new Smith Corona electric add-
ing and subtracting machines. Start-
ing as low as S89. WINONA TYPE-
WRITER SERVICE, lal. E. 3rd. Tel
M3O0.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
tor salt dr rent. Reasonable rates,
fret delivery. Sea us for all your ol
flea supplies, desks, -tiles or office
chain. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
Washing, Ironing Macti. 79
RCA WHIRLPOOL
Washers and Dryers
Sales and Service
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington Tel. 4832
Wanted to Buy- 81
EXTENSION! LADDER wnnled »? once,
must be In good sh apo and reasonably
priced. Tel. 4655.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON B, METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, hides, wool and raw fur
222 W. 2nd .
Closed Saturdays
WANTED SCRAP IRON & METAL,
COW HIDES, WOOL, RAW FURS.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
M B. W IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W. 2r»d, ocross Spur Gas Stetlon
For your convenience
W* Are Now Again Open on Sals.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
tor scrap iron, mntnls. r«os > hld*»,
raw furs nnd wool I
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
4» W, Jrd r T*l. 3847
Motorcycle*, Bicycles 107
MOTORCYCLE REPAIRS
PARTS & SERVICE
Robb Bros.
Motorcycle Shop J73 B. 4th
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 10ft
JEEP with hydrnullc unowplow, new
llrei, motor lust overhaul**. Walter
Lang*. SI, Charles, Minn,
TRUCK HOISTS INSTALLED AT
-— BERG'S
'1950 W. tth , Gdvw. Tel. 493J
'61 PORD 6
Econoline Van
1500 lb, payload. Completely
enclosed cargo compart-
ment. New paint . Ready to
go to work. We've sold a
great many of these new;
this is the first used one.
$M95
_ — Ml* Advartit* Our PrKas «_ ^
40 Years in Winona
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fairlane
Closed Sat., Dec. 28
and Sat., Jan. 2
Used Cars 109
n963~TOiVrfAC~
Bonneville
V
4-d o o r hardtop,
radio , h e a t e r ,
automatic trans-
mission , p o w e r
steering, p o w e r
b r a k e s , factory
a i r-conditioning,
I whitewall tires , tilting steer-1 ing wheel. Sold new and ser-
f viced by your Pontiac deal-
er.
$2995
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings
' Telephone Your Want Ads
|to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker,
Used Can 109
FORD— HM, e-cyllnder, itnlght trimmla-
jlon. 32J0. Tel. 8-4190.
PLYMOUTH-1953. good condition. Tel.
8-3364.
WHY NOT GET
THE BEST??
1963 BUICK
Riviera
Solid white with beige in-
terier , power steering, pow-
er brakes, power windows,
power seats , whitewall tires ,
radio , heater , tinted glass,
air conditioning, bought new
and. serviced by us, Sold
new for $5,500.
Now $3500
WA LZ
BU ICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday Nights
WANT BIG COMFORT
At a
RIDICULOUSLY
LOW PRICE?
This car has power steering,
automatic transmission , V-8
and runs beautifully,
1 956 PACKARD
$198
105 Johnson Tel. 2396
Open Friday Night Until 9:0O
Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
Used Cars 109
1961 PLYMOUTH t
8-cyllnder, automatic trans-
mission , radio, heater , 1
owner, low mileage.
$1095
NYSTROM'S
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Opsn Friday Night*
PREMIUM
AUTOMOBILES
Winterized , Waxed and
Ready To Serve You
1962 BUICK
Electro 225
Automatic transmission , ra-
dio, heater , full power , tu-
tone finish , real sharp .
1960 MERCURV
Monterey
4-door sedan, radio , heater ,
whitewall tires, real sharp
and clean .
W
INON A UTO
RAMBLtR' /~\ DCDGE
& SALES £
Open Mon. & Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel . 8-3649
Mobil* Homes, Trailers 111
RENT OR SALE—Trailers and camp-
en. LEAHY'S, Buffalo City, Wlj . Tel,
Cochran* 248-2532.
Auction Safas
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and »!»!• licensed
and bonded 2» Liberty St. <Corn*r
E. sth and Liberty) , Tal . 4980.
AUCTIONS I I I Household, Livestock or
General. LYLE L. BOBO. Rt. 3, Hou»-
Ion, Winn. Tel. Hokah 891-3103. Ll- I
censed & Bonded.
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohner
158 Walnut . Tel. B-3710 attar noun l»u '
Auction Salts
)EC. 39—Tuei. 1:30 p.m. Surplus CCC
Bin Auction, wast adg* ef St, CharlM,
Minn. For additional Information con-
tact Winona ASCS County Offlc*. Ttl.
Lewiston 3441.
HAVING AN
AUCTION?
The sale cf the lifetime ae*
cumulation of goods is a
serious matter . You want
your sale conducted ln an
efficient manner. Thorp
S a l e s  Company, through
their many representatives,
Is ready at all times to dis-
cuss with you the complete
handling of your sale.
THORP SALES CO.
(Formerly Minn . Sales Co.)
120 Miracle Mile Off. BIdg.
Rochester , Minn.
Off. Phone-AT 2-7483
RES. PHONES:
Merle Moehnke AT 9-3239
Clark Vessey AT 9-8790
CALL US
FOR SUCCESSFUL
FARM
AUCTIONS
Community
Loan &
Finance Co.
1111 Caledonia ,
La Crosse , Wis.
Contact
Ralph Henge!
Tel. Winona 8-3701
Bertram Boyum
Tel. Rushford 864-9381
Jack Eberr
Tel. La Crosse 2-3225
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I BUY NOW-NO PAYMENTS UNTIL MARCH
» '64 FORD V-8 '59 CHEVROLET 6
Hard top with Cruisomatic , radio , power steerin g, power Sedan , standard transmission , radio , clean car , runs
seat , many other extras. Low miles. Excellent raainten- good , priced ri ght.
ance. 12 month factory warranty still good. <t:70 R
$2695 */V D
'63 MERCURY V-8 '59 PLYMOUTH L
Breeze way 4 door sedan , Mercornatic , radio , power steer- Station wagon , lots of car for the money, priced to move
ing. A modern car at a price you can affo rd, out fast.
$2195 $495
6o rUK U 6 / t - -, K A c p p i  I D V  V 9,Galaxie 500 sedan, .standard transmission , annlhcr  one vJO m _.r\ \_ i_Ji\ i v-o
owner low miler . This car looks like a new car , Mechanics special , big (rouble in the engine .
$1695 $85
'62 FORD V-8
Station wagon , 9 passenger, small V-f! engine , radio , Ford- 57 FORD V-O
omatic. One we sol d ne\v . Sfl(ia |1 Kordomatir , radio , tu-tone , local car , ve ry care-
$1695 fully maintained ,
'61 COMET 6 
$395
Tudor Sedan Deluxe , sta ndard transmission gives mnxi - ,,- -, n\ \\r *\/ \ /  omum economy. One ownpr. Only Hi .OOO miles. Or P UI L_ I\ V-O
$1095 Hardtop with power st eering, power brakes , rarl in , auto-matic transmission , no rust , runs real good .
Bank Rate Financing $295
'60 FORD V-8 
™™ ™™
Sedan , 4 door , Fordomtic* transmission , radio , run s good , U. [ ] OTHER CARS L~N ( \lc,nkR nic 'e- . J U  TO CUOOSB KRO IM *J ^J
'60 CHEVROLET 6 
~
Corvair , 4 door model, s tandard transm ission, radio , one R A P  C~* A I NJ^ slwe checked over in our s hop. Ti^ to beat our price. D r\ IWj /AI IN J,
$795
'59 FORD V-8 SOLD AS IS but
Station wagon , fi passenger , V-fl with standard Irnnsmis- , * ,
sion , no miles on newly Installed exchange engine. Hero fv P T C MPri n '
$895
',r.,ri Ford $a!i . fill Ford W.iuion $75 .
5 Car Traders On D_ty ! '" M"""" "• "" ""*"' !"B-
^ ^^~~~ 
'.r>M''h< '\Toli 't  V.'.'i . 'Mi Hi uck  $75.
Buy With Confidence at Winona's Automobile Super Market
WE ALWAYS ADVERTISE OUR PRICES !
OWLMOTORCO.
4th Sc Main Ford-Lincoln JW orciiry ¦¦ ( 'oiiu - l Winona
WE'VE GOT THE USED CAR FOR YOU AT YOUR PRICE
fjr "^" . ' -JiMj maV kmtA  ^ii'» "
| SAV E 10% |
! WITH THIS COUPON j
!
i when you lwc a porvice check-up or repair of J
j any Mont fi t»mery Ward product. Bring your item j
; J
i iii or phoiR ': :
I 3393 i# j
j OWKH ( iOOD THRU JANUARY ONLY! jt „ , , , .'
I BUZZ SAWYIR By Roy Cr«n«
DICK TRACY BV Chester Gould
_ ._ . __ . _- - ~- ¦¦I——.1 .11 — ¦_¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦^— I —_-!— - ¦¦—>
THE FLINTSTONES By Harna-Barbera
, : 
'. ¦ --_—_ _  mmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmm i^mmmmiamaj^^^mm^^mm I
l_____m___________m^f__ %\mmtma^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmmm s !--_«__•_-__«__--_----_--—- '
BLONDIE By Chic Young
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
APARTMENT 3-S By Alex Kotzky
REX MO RGAN. M. D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bushmillar
MARY WORTH By Saunder» and Emit
LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwootf
BEETL E BAILEY By Mort Walker
BAKER'S SHOES WMMMMaWa\V\\\\\\\\\W
__^^_f -mamay a\\\\\ ___^_L_ I _^T M " _ II WM _^ M»S *^*»^ * *^I>SI»*WWW  ^\_MC- t \ ^Jt I  !I W -^P^ —P^ P^PWVW^B*! 'VW *^^ A '^V^^ W
&j~2L BUSINESS! W ^
•T -^. _l_l_ Ollo n^?,  ^° WARM, 100% ALL WOOL?£5«Sr FELT BOOTS \
t^ss k rs iii® 7i_r<8>
J^GV-HrV  ^ f _ f _ _ f _. f iUV $ Ideal for Ice Fishing
W ^¦EiSim, flf-Wf'lf  ^ ? and Working Outdoor!
O ^H _^^^k ^1 W 
 ^ > Men's r- -l«c1<-34-oj. Melton Cloth __V|\f>
O^^ Bj^^ P WEDGIE f )  
Uppers with Leather Sole and Foxing— M y #
$JJ99
*^ 
O 
fc- 2:UM* 
vl 
reguiar $9 99 ,eller. 
J
^^  
coMnrrt WAIKINO COMFO-T
¦UL______-J-»' 1 
" '"^ HL- Same et above — with Leather Sole ______ ^ ^
_T _. . _. • T V^. only—reg. $8.W. ^^/ come m when A ;: w
/ ^\  xoii v TPP I, hurt I I ~ ——
-. . -< A^ J
mu J LCI """ 4- and S-BUCKLE HEAVY DUTY
r /l^ ll^ fQj '^^ ^r'i'j  \ "^'"vv ,'""" ni,n wr>,|'(' c''irfi / ', '
I v Y^ ?''
¦ ( _y^A 
to put iu-w shors ontiird, arliiiiR, / ^% M JFV"!^  #* I I #  ^
¦¦
^l\ «* "if!"
^°
'y^ l I ¦ 
l^ g 
|i|#V |l| ILV
¦ ^L ,**• _^^ ^  ^ thr Dii korson j m  ^ V^ 
LIBMI I ^ _^M _ _ _ _ _ _ ^_W
sL \^  ^ utterl y comfortable. Tlirsr minors arr I
I / \^ 
ac
tuall y marlr for frc -t th.it nerd I : fo fj, over fhf p€,t sh_M
i J _^. N. _ a, moir comfort , ai ;l \\r RUKIIV H > rL.,„ . ___ . _ ¦I / 
^^  ^
N. A___. • ' ¦ f shown abova and keep your
\ Model .shown - tlie "CIASSIC" in e_nj Qr J l_ _^HI\\irt -t SPECUl ^\ I)lack soft Kifl l.eathor. . . <J>_.CWJ / \a\\\\\\W$S%X< mF
MMiiimiK ¦*<& *&_¦_% _*__I____-__B NJB_^_^_M_^_f«M___ Rfgular $8.95COWBOY BOOTS ^^ Jflfefl N_HB_i_P*5\ SM« *<"»•«
i 4k_* ./^ —HS-SSI -^^  _ _^H__^_H_I___ ^^ '
mtr^ aWsWtWSSsop" ____. #jt*fl_* ' _K__B_9I^ _^_ _^_ _^B__H t ^ v^3__rc__C>-t  ^ SPFT IAI __^Bg2SH_PSfl_ _^ _^SQ_ll _^ _^ _^ _^ _^H_ _^_H ¦^*w"w  ^ ¦¦¦BC^cVMlR_^_H__B_iw ,|V' _^_ _^_ _^_ _^_H _^__I V^rB_H_tu_R_i___lE___Ni III^K * ^^ l^ ^^ ^^ ^^ l^ e^^ B_Bsti!fBNM(9_5^_f __ _^_ _^_ _^_B _^ _^ _^i¦_LvR_V__^_KS9_r_V oulilnntllntj ^^^^^^^^^H^^^^^^HH&__R_N__IR__ll_i valut M^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ H^ ^^ ^.BI_irT_Ri_^_H_S9E popular ^^^^^^^^^^^^^|V_^_^_>.
HHI|^ . ^^ HBP RAKFR \ ^ HOF^H^|^ ^^ H^ |^ WEUINGTON DRESS BOOTS MtlltH wj aJI IV-/L«/
^W9 CWWr «n'» Sli. * »  4« ('l,i|,|,-i>n ,
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23 KAST THIRD ST. •
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